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ADVENTURING AMONC THE
SPHERES

You are a warrior, a hardy adventLrrcr with remarkable
skills You wrll use dicc to determinc your cxact a[ri,
butes, and or pages 14 15 lhere is an AdocnLure SheeL
on which you will record your scores and thc incidents
ol your adventure. Usc a pencil, or make photocopies
ol the Adumfure SheeL, as you will almosf ccrtainly need
to make more than one attempt to escapc fhe relentless
Spectral Stalkers and prevent the enslavement oi the
Universe

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die Add 6 to the score and cnter the total in
the sxrr-r box on the,4Llueltlure ShNl

Roll two dicc. Add r:r Lo the scorc and enter the total
in ihe srevrNa box

Roll onc die Add 6 to thc score an(l enter fhe total in

These are your lniiial scorcs and you musf kcep a
permanenf record of thcm All of yoLrr s(ores nrdy
chanSe during your advcnture, but they will exceed
your i,Tlirl amoonts only on very rare occasions You
must kecp a record of all changes to your scorcs so
r\Tile small or use a rubber



Your sx[L score renects your expertis€ in combat,
your ability with weapons and your dexterity. Your
sraMrNA is your health, fitness, and ability to survive
wounds and phyeical hardship. Your lucx score shows
how lucky you are.

Combat

During your advenfure you will meet other people and
creaturcs. Some of them will attack you; others you will
decide to fight, The irocedure for resolving battles is
described below,

sK[L and srAMrNA scores are given in the text for
each opponent that you rneet. Write these scores in the
6rst vacant Encounter Box otr yotn Aillmturc Sheel
Record also any special abilities or instnrctions that are
unique to this partiddar opponent. The sequence is
then,

1. Roll two dice for your opponent. Add lhe total to
his srrlr score. This is his Attack Strength.

z- Roll two dice and add the total to your crrrrent
SKILL score. This is your Attack Shength.

3 If your Attack Strength is the higher you have
wormded your opponent. Go to sLep 4. If your
opponent's Atlack Strength is highea he has
wounded you. Go to step 5 If the Attack Strength
totals are lhe same, you have avoided each other's
blows start a new Combat Round from step r.

4. Subtract 2 points from yoUI opponenfs sr^MlNA.
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You may be able to deduct additional points if you
use your LucK (see below) or if you have a special
weapon

5. Subhact 2 points from your stAMrNA You may
use your LUCK here to reduce fhe amount you lose
(see below).

6. Make sure you have rccorded on lhe Adoenhm Shed
all adiustments to sr^Mrrr and r,ucr scores.

7. Begin the next Combat Round, sta*ing again at step
1. This sequence continues until eifher you or your
opponent has a srAMrNA score of zero. If your
opponent's sraMrNA score rcaches zero, you have
killed him and can continue with your advenhrre. If
your STAMINA score reaches zero, you are dead;
you must start the advmture again from the begin-
ning, having rolled dice to create a new characler

Often you will have to 6ght more bhan one opponent
at the same lihe. Sometimes you will treaL them as a
single opponent; somelimes you will be able to 6ght
Lhem one at a tim€; and sometimes all oF them will be
able to attack you while you defend yourself and attack
only one of them Specilic inshuctions will be given at
the appropriate point whenever you meet more than
one opponent.

Luck

There will be times when the success or failure o{ yow
exploits will depend entirely on your tucx. You will be
inshucted to Test ywr Luck, the yocedure for which is



as follows: roll h^r'o dice. If the total score is equal Lo or
less than your LUCK scote, you are Lucky and the
outcome will be in your favour. If the total is higher
Lhan your LUCK score, you are Unlud<y. Wtratever the
outcome, you must deduct r point from your r-ucx
score. As you will s€e, the more you use your LUCK,
the less likely you are to be Lucky. There will be
occations when you are able to recover some points of
LUc(, but unless speciffcally stated your score cannot
exc€ed its lfiifial value.

Using Luck it Combat

You can use your lucr in combat to inflicl a particularly
serious wound or to minimize a wound that has been
inflicted on you

Whenever you wormd an opponent, you may TssI yort
Lrch roll two dice; if the total score is equal to or less
Lhan your lucr score, you have been Lu&y.If the lotal
is higher than your LUCK score, you are Unlucky.
Whatever the result, you musf deduct 1 point from
your current LUCK score. If you are Lu&y, you have
inJlicted a severe wound: deduct an arha z ooints from
your opponenl's sr^MrN^ If you are unlucky, you
have merely grazed him, and you deduc{ r less point of
sTAMINA than normaL

If you have been wounded" you can Test your Luck ii
exactly the same way. Remember to deduct 1 point from
youi LUCK whatever the result. If you are Lucky, the
wound was only a glancing blow, and you can deduct r
Iras point of srAMrNA Lh6n usual, I[ you are Unlucky,
lhe wound is serious: deduct 1 ,rhd sT,{MrNA Doint.

to

Restorlng Skill and Stamina

skill

Your srrr-r will not change much during yor.rr adven-
ture, and you should change it only if given sPecific
inskuctions in the text As 5KILL is a measure o[ combat
prowest it can be reduced by losing your weaPon or
by the effects of poiso4 for instance; acquiring a magical
weapon could increase your sKILL but remember thaf
you can use only one weapon at a Lime!

Stamina

Your sr,rvrre will change frequently during your
advenfure as you suffer woun& and then recover. At
various times you wrll be given opportunities to eat
meals and to acquire Provisions. Eating a meal normally
restores up lo 4 points of srAMtNA although there
may be Limes, indicated in the text, when you get so
hungry you will need Lo eat a meal simply to avoid
losing srAMrNA You may eat only one meal at a Lime,
even lhough you may have more in your backpack,
Unless specifically stated, your sTAMINA may never
exceed its hifil.J score.

Leaving a Trail

Spechal Stalkers can detecl the kaces ofpsychic energy
thaf you leave in vour wake as you kavel between Lhe
Spheres of the Macrocosmos. Each time that you pay
more lhan a flying visit to a location - if you stay long
enough to become invoLved in a 6ghL, for instance -

I I



yoq will leave a disturbance in the ebher that will atkact
the Spectral Stalkers. The more times you do this, the
easier iL is for your shadowy pursuers to home in on
you,

Your rotn score shows how easy it is for the Spectral
Stalkers to find you. At the start of your advenlure
your rRAIL score is zero - the Spechal Stalkers do not
even know of your exisLence, and have no chance of
finding you. At various points in your advenfure, how-
ever, you will be instructed to add TRArl points to your
score. Thus, the longer you spend on your travels, the
greater the risk thal the Spechal Slalkers will 6nd you.

At other times you will be instructed Lo Test your Trail
Srore. The procedure for this is: roll Lhree dice. If the
total rolled is equal to or more lhan your rRArL score,
you remain undetected, if the total rolled is less than
your rRAtL score, you have been delected by the
Spectral SLalkers.

Often you will be told lo add a point to your rRArL
score and Lhen bo lesf yo ur Trail Scorc ifinnedialely afler-
wards.

Getting Started

You start Lhis adventure with no inlling o{ the heary
task that is about to fall to you, and no prcmonition
lhat in the days to come you will be pursued by a pack
of nrghtmarish creabures more inexorable than Blood-
hounds and more vicious than Wolves. lnstead, you are
carefree: you have no employment and your backpa&

a2

contains Provisions for only two more meals, but your
purse is fuIl and you have the world to go advenLuring
in. Your trusty sword is, as evet at your side.

It is recommended that you male notes and draw a
map as you explore There is a way to succeed lhat
involves little risk, even if you sLart with low Inifial
scorcs. There are many more routes that lead lo failure
and unpleasanL fates.

Start with the Backgtound sectiou then go on to the
section headed with fhe number r. After thal go to
whichever numbered secLion you are instructed to
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BACKGROUND

'Signs and portents,' wheezes the old fortune-teller in a
voice [hal seems Lo mmble from within the folds of hts
molh-eaten doak. There are signs and portents here. The
cards will speak the truth for you, young warrior- I
feel it.'

You are beginning to wish that you had never ventured
into this dark and smelly lent. The raucous shrieks and
music and laughler of the fairground sound dim and
disLant, even Lhough lhe grubby canvas of the fortune-
teller's tent is the only thing that separates you {rom
Lhe merry-making crowds. You could be outside in the
surshine enjoying the Midsunmer Fair instead of wait-
ing in half-darkness for this ancient half-Elven charlatan
to sta* his card-reading acl.

A gust o{ cold wind swirls around you without distlrb-
ing the smoke thal clogs lhe air. Suddenly apprehensive,
you shiver. The fortuneleller seems momentarily
alarmed, but then clears his throat and begins Lo hrm
over the cards, one by one.

Each disc of thlck parchmenl bears a (aded picture. The
firsl few are farniliar - a shining gemstone, a kamp with
his meagre belongings tied in a bundle, a skeleton
wielding a scythe. The fortune-tellels explanation is
equally ordinary - the usual patfer about a great trea,
sure and going on a long and difficult joumey, and the
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threal of lerrible danger. Since when did yorir life as an
advenfurer conLain anlhing but treasurq travel and
danger? You regrel giving Lhe old half-Elf a Gold Piece;
you now have only I Gold Pieces left in your ptlrse
and lhere are rndn, more (trlls to visit before nightfall

Then you noLice that the fortune-teller has stopped
rnumbling. He is staring at the card he has just tumed
over. His hands are shakins. The lace of the new card is
completely blanl and slightly luminous. At last he
manages lo stuLter: 'll - it isn't possiblel None of these
cards is blankl Bul if this is so . . This card represents
your destination, soldier. I fear for you.'

Why? What does rt mean? Vvhere is ml/ destination?'

Not in Khul,' wails the fortune-teller. Nor anywhere in
this world. You will travel F-llther lhan any man can
imagine, with a perilous burden and a dreadful pursuit
al your heels Go {rom here. A slorm approaches.
Prepare yourseLf, you will be plucked from ihis world
ere rong.

You step outside Lo find dark clouds racing across the
sky The crowds are dispersing and the fairgrormd folk
are slruggling Lo secure their Lenls against a rising gale.
The paths across the 6elds to Neuburg are thronged
with Lownspeople scur4zing home. You decide to
shelter from the sLorm in the foresL and you set ouL
alone towards the dark line of trees . . .

Tum to r

L
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You hur4' fowards the forest beneath the billowing
black clouds lhat have lurned daylight into dusk. There
is a sudden flash of blinding lighL. You expecl a crash of
Lhunder, but inslead there is an eerie silence Then you
see something falling ouL of the sky, lumbling and
flultering like ar autumn leaf. It lands with a thump on
the paLh ahead and you run towards it.

It is a winged deature unlike any that you have seen
before, and it is badly hurt. lts silvet gossamer-thin
wings and ils brighl robes have been tom into taLtered
shreds; its small humanoid body bears grievous wounds.
It sLirs as you approach, and slares at you with huge
round eyes. WiLh ils lasl reserves of strength it holds
out lo you the bundle thal il carries, and hies Lo speak:
'Stranger! I am dying . . . I have failed. Take this burden
from me! Take itl Archmage Globus . he must ...
Too latel I am dying. Take itl ... and beware Lhe
Spectral Stalkers! .'

The creature dies. You pick up the bundle It seems to
be a hard ball wrapped in a cloth. Will you put the
bundle in your backpack and continue on your way
(,Lum to 2o7), or unwrap Lhe doth and look at its
contents (turn to jr6!

You pull the Aleph from your backpack, but you are
appalled to see Lhat, instead of containing an infinite
array of glowing images, it is Srey and cloudy. As you
slare into the sphere, the shifting forms congeal into
the indislincL likeness of a face - and a voice LhrusLs
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itself inlo your mind. 'Ahl So you are here!' gloals lhe
voice. You have broughl the prize to me. How consider-
ale. Now you cannot escape!' Add r point to your
rRArL score. Hurriedly you sluff the Aleph back into
your pa& it seems that your travels mll end, one way
or another, on this world. You decide to keep moving;
will you walk lowards the water (tum lo 92) or Lhe
plains (tum to 116[

)
You cannot hope Lo prevail againsl all Lhe citizens of
this city. You {ight with all your strength, but this only
increases the determinaLion of Lhe Elves to capfure you
alive for sac fice to their deity Vacavon. It also increases
your TRAIL score by 1 point. Evenfually you are sur-
rounded, subdued, and given several sharp ki&s as a
rcward for causing so much kouble. Deduct z points of
STAMINA, and tum to 4or

4_'

Apart from a few Silica Serpenls writhing in glitterin8
coils high in the twquoise sky, you don t see a srngle
aeature during your long trek to the curtain of cliffs
that supports the highest level of the Ziggurat World.
The paLh becomes steeper and steeper until il is zig-
zagging up the precipitous wall of rock - and finally it
peters ouL altogether. You sLop to rest. If you have
Provisiont you can eat one meal and restore up to 4
poinLs oI sreurr,r. Then you resume the ascent; (rom
here onwards you will be ro&-climbing If you are
wearing Ophidian aflnour, fum to 3ar; if not, turn to
254.

5
The Spechal Stalker has failed to lind you. You heave a
sigh of relief as lhe hideous creature shakes ils great
head in fruskation and begins lo dissolve into the air.
Night is falJing, and a cold wind is blowing across lhe
wild counfryside. There is nowhere except the inn to
shelter for the nigh! if you decide to 80 jn, turn to
z,zz.lf you would rather use lhe Aleph Lo transpo
you elsewhere, tum Lo 283.
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6
The tinkling of the bell is lost in Lhe oppressive silence.
You wait but nothing happens. You are about to walk
away when a 6gure rises behind the desk and huffs a
cloud of smoke. You jump back in surprise and alarm; a
female Dragon is glaring down at you over a pair of
wire-framed spectacles.

Yes? Well, wha[ do you want? This is the Library in
Limbo, you know, and no place for warriors and other
troublemakers.'

Will you show the Dragon the sphere, and ask her
what it is (turn to ,9j), or ask her if she has heard of
Globus and the Spectral Stalkers (hrm to 9r)? Or will
you atla& her (turn to ,4o)?

7
You heave a sigh of relief as the Speckal Stalker
dissolves nto the air, but you have little time to reflecf
on your good forLune. The Black Shadows retum, in
greaLer numbers than ever. Wrth no energy to resist
their atLack you are soon overwhelrned, and you feel
sharp fangs piercing your flesh. The venom works
quickly and you drift into unconsciousness Tum to
29r.

8
You strike the harp ftom the Minstrel's hards. lt con-
linues Lo sing, buL as the Minskel hrms to confront
you his face contorted with rage, the harp's melody
falters. The Zwhians begin to recover their wits, but
you have liltle time to notice them. Your attention is
ffxed on the sword-wielding Minskel, whose appear-

.L



ance is changing even as he attacks you. His human
appearance was an illusion, he is really Barogkaz, a
large, powerfully-built Zwiita , ard a formidable

BAROGKAZ sKlt !  g

madman lunges past you and blo&s your escape You
decide to make for the other door the one through
which Necromon entercd the room but while you are
backing towards it you will have to fight.

NECROMON sKrLL 7 STAMINA 6STAMINA 13

If you survive three rounds of combat, the citadel
guards join the fray and quickly subdue Barogkaz.
Frampa Lord of the Citadel, is grateful for your help
but is still suspicious of you. He orders you to take the
Minstrel's harp and leave his domain You 6nd a
secluded hollow outside the lown walls and decide lo
abandon the harp there belore using the Aleph Then,
lo your suqrise, the harp speaksr Do noL forsale me,
warrior, for I am no ordinary harp. I am [he living spidL
of the Minstrel Cerod, whose form the foul beast
Barogkaz usurped. Even if you have no skill in music, I
can help you.'The harp will halve Lhe srtr. of any
humanoid opponent you 6ght, buL because jl will not
fit inside your pack, you must reduce your sKrLL by
one point while you have it. If you decide lo keep the
harp, record it on your Adoenture SheeL whether or not
you keep it, your nexL step is to use the Aleph tum to
91.

.9
Necromon's eyes begin to glint with a rnanic light.
You promised lo help me,'he whispers. You gave
your word, I need your life force. You must leL me
have it!' He advances on you, pulling a massive cleaver
from the rack oI lcrives beside his butche/s block. You
try to retreat towards Lhe door, bul the white-coated

This should be an easy fighl lo win, particularly as
Necromon seems noL fo be concentratmg on using his
cleave4 but than rs because he is concentraLing on yor.
AJter each ALtack Round, roll two dice; if the total is
greater than your srtl, you find your eyes inexplicably
drawn to his - and you are suddenly convinced that
you should agree to whatever he asks you to do Turn
to 249. If you evade his gaze, and suwive the 6ght,
you ffnd that after two rounds of combat you can
retreat through the door. As you do so, Necromon's
cleaver gashes your shoulder - deduct z points of
srAMrNn, and, if you are still alive, tum to 366.

The clouds part; sur ight floods the 6eld. Drawenna's
laughter fills the sky. 'That's itl' she shouts. Thal, my
brave pawn, my clever pawn, is exactly the right move.
Holdl Do not altack Burudl Do you see the position?
My Lh,ree warriors are in a triangle - and lhree of yours
are at their mercy. Victory is mine. Concede, and I'll
spare your wretched pawns.'

fihat do I care for mere pawns?' Burud's voice is
choked with anger. 'Kill them or noL as you see fit. I
won't remain to watch. I'll6nd other ways to get you
Drawennal' A gale swirls the clouds across the sky and
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mto the distance. You {ind that you can release your
hold on the p ce; the metal armour slips Irom your
back. With lhe other surviving warriors you wander Lo
lhe edge of lhe field, where you find your backpack
your clothes, and a purse containing 10 Gold Pieces
(note this on your ,Adoenlurc Sheet).

Drawenna's voice addresses you again. 'I would ask
you Lo stay, brave wanior,' she says, 'bul I sense you
are on a perilous quesl and cannot linger. Take Lhisl' A
golden ring falls ouL of the sky and lands at your feeb
you pick it up and marvel al the large blue gemstone
sel mto it 'The jewel is not only decorative,' says
Drawenna's voice. 'If you are weariy, or sorely wounded,
swallow the blue gem. It will restore your strength.'
You can use this item at any lime, but only once;
swallowing the gem will restore up Lo 6 poinLs of
STAMINA. Record it on yo.|J Adoenlure SheeL. Dtawenna
is right, you have lo move on Tum to r24.

You step inLo a square room with walls lined wrth
sagging bookshelves. Precarious prles of books also
cover Lhe floor and several tables. Seated aL a desk is a
small humanord in grey robes; two others are liantically
examining one of the piles of books and writing notes
on parchment scrolls As you enter they all slop work
ing and sLare at you The seated one squear<s ar you:
'A.e you Admittance?'

No,' you reply. 'Of course not.'

'Well come in, then, and we'll classify you.' You
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approach his desk, and ask him what he and his
companions are doing. .INe are Ranganathant' he
amounces. 'And we're classifying, of course. The ques-
Lion is: what are you?' You say you are a human, and a
warrior. Well, which is it? Human or Warrior? You
carlt be lwo things at once. You re obviously a difficult
case. And what do we do with difficult cases, boys?'

'Talce them to piecesl That's the way to find oul!'
chorus lhe other two Ranganathans, creeping towards
you and flexing their pharp fingers. Will you fight fhem
off (tum Lo J28), or look for a way oul (lum lo 74!

12

You begin lhe ascenl of the cliff, doggedly trudging up
the rocky path that winds back and fodh across the
sheer face. Eventually, you have Lo pause lo rest Look-
ing down, you are almost overcome with vertigo when
you see how small and distant the landscape below you
has become. Looking upward, you see that you are
only a little more that half-way up the diff-face. You
shrink againsl the rocks as a couple of glitLering Silica
Serpents swoop pasl, fhen conlinue climbin& passing
through a layer of white clouds lhat leave droplets of
cold waler all over yo+ before reaching a ledge where
you take another resL. If you have Provisions, you can
eat one meal and restore up to 4 points of 9TAMTNA.
Two paths lead upwards from Lhe ledge, one, to your
right as you {ace fhe cliff, zig-zags towards a qaggy
part of the clifftop that is dotLed with tall cylindrical
towers; lhe other climbs slowly to a distant and rela-

r3-r4

tively flat part of the clifftop. Will you take the palh to
the right (tum to r3o), or the left (tum to 146[

r t
As you run down lhe avenue you can hear the Golem
pounding alter you, each stride shaking the ground.
With angry swipes of its mallet the monster deshoys
the clay sLatues as it passes them. The Golem is
catching up with you; you veer o{f the path and on to
the bare hillside, hoping that as the hot sun dries the
monsLer's body it will begin to slow down. But now
the Golem is right behind you, its mallet smashing
boulders to your right and left as you dodge the blows.

Roll one die. The result is the number of limes thaL you
have to dodge the mallet-blows. For each dodge, roll
fwo dicq each time that the result is higher rnan your
sKrL!- you are struck by shards of ro& and must deduct
2 points of srAMtNA. However, because the Golem is
at last beginning to slow, you may deduct one point
Fom the second dice-roll, two from the third, thtree
from the fourth, and so or9lf you survive the mallet-
blows, you are rewarded by the sight oI Lhe Golem
slowing down as the sun's rays dry its body AIler a
{ew minufes, it is completely motionless: a clay stafue
that will remain lifeless on the hillside unlil the nexl
minstorm. You make your way back to the cave in the
di{f-face; tum to 261.

r4
The descent is difficult, and by the time you reach the
base of the Lower nearly every one of your little group
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of ex-prironers has almost slipped ftom the narrow
slairway at least once. Now, huddled in the darkness at
the bottom of the nvine, you discuss your next move.
All oI the Elves, Vaskind and Mantirs want to retum to
tlcir homes, and that entails taking the long zig-zag
path down the cliff to the lower level of the Ziggurat
World, You agree to accompany lhem to th€ top of the
cliff. Tum to 3r3.

t6-r1

I6
You are foo slow. The Tyrant plucks the Aleph fiom
your fingers and irnmediately begins to disappear into
it. You can only watch in honor as the sphere expands,
and then conkacls to a point - and disappears. You
have lost the Aleph. You are skanded on this baren
world wherq year aller year, the dwindling Feliti b ng
offerings to yow castle and pe orm half-forgotben
rifuals in their overgrown garden. You are the new
Tyrant- Perhaps, after a few centuries. a new Charnpion
will appear on [he stone table in the F€liti garden . . .

Although there is no sound - even the {lowers have
stopped tinlling throqhout the Crysta.l Gardm - you
can hear the Spectral Stalke/s sseam of rage reverberate
inside your rhind as it diosolves into the air. It knew
ihat it had almost Iound you, and you know it too. You
step over the Silica Serpent and hurry fowards the
Vitreous citadel. Tum to 136.



r8-r9

I8
Grondel convinces the priest that you have proof of
Lhe existence of other worlds. The two Elves walch in
fascination as you unwrap the glowing sphere and
reveal rts vista of multitudinous Jands and planets.
Grondel stares open-mouthed in amazement; Lhe priest
reels backwards, overwhelrned by this shock to the
ioundations oi his beliefs You cover the Aleph and
pa& it away, but a little damage has already been done

adil r poinf lo your rRArL score- Gronde] promises to
reward you for your help, and he leads you to his
house. As you eat the meal he provides for you - il has
almost no taste, but it restorcs up to 4 points of
sr,rvlNe - Grondel rummages in chests and cupboards
uniil he finds a silver ring with a small stone in a
cumbersome setting. 'This is not the most athactive o[
lewels,' he chuckles, 'but it is very useful. If you twist
lhe setting like this - Lhe Ring of Light will provide
illtmination Such items are valuable here in the dark-
ness, but I hope that you will 6nd it of some worth in
your travels.' You assure Grondel that the ring will
indeed be very useful, and you slip it on [o a finger
The old Elf starts to busy himself with plans for ar
expedition to leave the cave and you take your leave
Turn to 177

IO

Your pulse pounds in your head as the water crushes
you. A tickle ofprecious airescapes from your clenched
lips as you fight to remain conscious, your body risinS
slowJy through the icy vvaters. Roll four dice; if the
lotal is less than yor.r current srAMlNA, tum to r94j rf

the total is equal to, or greaLer than, your srAMlNA"
turn to 84

20

There is nothing else of intercst in the couriyard and
you consider which of its four doorways you will leave
through. There is a portal in each of the four walls; you
tum to face th€ doorway which has the circle and
inangle s1'rnbol carved above it. \44rich way will you

8o:

Through the door you are facing?
The door behind you?
The door to yor.r right?
The door to your left?

Turn to 2j7
Tum to 329
Tum to 335
Tum to 78
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You are in an unlit funnel. You can see nothin& and can
feel only the cool, smooth stones on both sides. You
grope towards the indistincL sound of chanting voices.
The chanting becomes louder, urgent and frerzied. You
Lale one more step, Lhe floor gives way beneath your
feet, and you are sliding helplessly down a chute and
into flickering light. You land on a dais of rune-carved
flagstones and, as you pick yourself up, you see that
you have emerged from the mouth of a gigantic stone
skull Lhat {orms one wall of the torchlit hall. The voices
are suddenly silent. You turn to find yourself looking
up into the fiery eye-sockets of another skull - but this
one is the living face of a gianL warrior-priest, who
howls with ioy as he than-ks his grim deity.

'As IForetold. mighty Glund. you have given us ar
omen This creafure will be our victory sacrifice. I,
Syzuk fhe Devastalor, will shed its lifeblood at the
baLtle's end on an altar o{ a thousand vanquished foes.
Warriors! Can you now doubt our victory? To amsl'

Two soldiers begin to climb on to lhe platfom Will
you 6ght them (tum to rr9), wail for them to capLure
you (turn to 8t), or try to escape by re,entering the
mouth of the stone skull (turn to 148)?

22

By the time you reach lhe foot of the rocl face, the
Ophidians are already little more than bla& dols in the
distance and their captive Silica Serpent is a shimmering
sliver of light hanging in the air beside them. You are
reheved to find thaL [he surface of the rock is not as
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smooLh as i[ first appeared: there are crevices and
outcrops for your feel and hands. You begin the long
ascenL pulling yourself upwards cenLimehe by precari-
ous and painful centimetre. This dimb will test both
your strength and your endurance. Roll six dice. If the
tolal is equal lo, or less thar! lhe swn of your srlrr and
srAMlNA, tum to 2rt; if the total is greater than the
sum of vour sxrll and srAMrNA, tum to 86.

23
As Semeion leads you back to his courtlzard gardens he
gives you sohe lasL words of advice. 'Go to the Zig-
gurat World oI the Archmage Globus,' he says thought-
fully. 'Whether danger or good {ortune awar you
there, the Ziggurat World is the place wnere your
kavelling must end. The Aleph will take you there. Be
on your guard at all times.' You thank the old man, and
ask him if he can provide you with more substanLial
assislance - food, for instance. Semeion shakes his
head. 'l do not require susLenance such as your body
needs,'he says, ' for this shape in which you see me is
but one of many forms. From my storehouse o{ wisdom,
however, I offer these two further thoughfs, catch lhe
fisher in his own nets; and sel the hunlers hormds upon
the hunter.' You manage to sound graleful for these
homilies as you lake the Aleph from yoru backpack. If
you have no weapon you can ask Semeion if he can
proyide one tum to r82, otherwise, you lose yourself
in the Aleph's swarming worlds - tum to 234.

2+-25

24
The cramped cabin at the back of the wagon is full of
magician's props and theaLrical costumes, jumbled boxes
and crates - and imprisoned in a cage suspended from
the ceiling, a young woman who must be the Baron s
missing daughter. You hear the crack of a whip and the
whinnying of horses, and with a jolL the wagon begins
to move, accelerating rapidly over the cobbleslones as
the Conjuror and his assistanL make good their escape
6om lhe town You unstrap your backpa& ard search
for something to help you force open the cage's sfurdy
lock, but without success. 'The Conjuror has the key,'
the Baron's daughter says in an excited voice, 'and I
expect he'll come soon to check that I'm still a prisoner!'
You fear she is conect. Will you wait for the Conjuror's
entrance (hrm to rJ7), or use the Aleph to transport
you away from lhis place (tum to 63!

25
'1A4ry do you hesitateT Lhe Archmage demands, his
voice growing dark and cold. 'Do you dare to defy me?
You do not lnow the extent of my powers. I have
s€rvants, demons from beyond this plane of existence,
who will destroy you. The Spectral Stalkers will come
at my bidding. Give me the Aleph - or prepare to die!'
You have no doubt that you would be powerless
against lhe otherworldly might of the Spectral Stalkers.
tf you decide that you have no choice but to hand Lhe
Aleph to Globus, tum Lo 33t; if you insist on keePing
it, tum to r72.
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26
After walking in t\e darkness of the tumel for some
time, you grope your way round a comer and see light
beyond a doorway ahead. Du&ing th.rough the stone
portal you find yourself in a small, square chamber with
a doorway set in each of Lhe {our walls. A shaft of
brilliant sunlight sheams from high above on to a
glowing boulder set into the tiled floor The boulder
emanates a fierce heaL and wilhin seconds you find the
temperafure unbearable. You decide to leave quickly,
but you have lime to read the words whicn are carveo
above the doorways:

Synbols can reonl thal which has been
And that which is.
Only you baw what you inlend.
No nun knous what will happm,

You face the circle and kiangle symbol, and must
choose which doorway you will leave through:

27-29

You fum and slare in surprise. In front of you there is a
doorway which you are sure was noL there a minute
ago It looks solid enor.rgb on its stone Lintel is engraved
the word EXIT. Il seems that you have found lhe way
out or perhaps it has found youl AnyLhing would be
better than these endless corridors, you decide and
walk inlo the black shadow in the doorway. Tum to

'8t.

2g
You press yourself againsl the wall while you reach for
the silver dagger, feeling drops of the Bla& Shadow s
foul-smelling venom fall on to your shoulders. When
lhe monster's fangs are only cenlimetres above your
head you thrust lhe dagger upwards. Although your
blow misses its target, the Black Shadow hisses in alarm
and kies to sobtle backwards. You lhrust a second Lime
and the creahfe screeches as it loses its grip on the
stones and flutters downwards like a tom rag in a gusL
o{ wind. Restore 1 poinl of LUCK. Trea&ng as quickly
as you dare, you continue up the crumbling steps. Tum
to rr8.

29
You breathe a sigh oI relief as the awfll shape dissolves
into the air Add r point lo your rr,rrL score. You
look about you. The landscape of woodland and mea-
dows is dominated by a wall of impossibly tall, sheer
diffs that extend across half Lhe horizon, and lhiru
cylindrical towers dot the crags atop the cliffs. In the
hLazy dislance, far beyond and above the clifftops, you

The door you are facing?
The door behind you?
The door to your left?
The door to your right?

Tam to 224
Tum lo ror
Tum to 367
Tum to r87
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can just make oul an even higher flat-topped mountain.
Beyond a few floaling fluIfy douds, and a few winged
oeatures that swoop amongst them, the sky is sharply
divided into two parts, an area of absolute darkness and
a turquoise area that glows wilh golden light. There is
no sun You are on the Ziggurat World a planel of
terraces endosed within a half-darh half-light sphere.
You hear the sound of approachinS voices and re-
cognize the lilting note of a Wood Elf dialect. Will you
wait Lo see who is coming (tum to 37o), or walk
towards the cliffs and take advantage of Lhe rising land
to gain an overview of this level of the world (tum to
r9o)?

,o
You take the Aleph from your ba&pack and hold it in
your hands. The counlless visLas Lhat swarm within the
shining sphere, tiny yet perfecL in every detail, entlance
you imrnediaLely. StranSe creatures, alien peoples,
towns, continents, planets, swirling stars and cloudy
galaxies swim before your eyes. You feel yourself being
enveloped by the Aleph, and transported within it. Roll
one die. If you roll an even number, turn Lo rr5, if you
roll an odd number, tum to r45.

The doorway says noLhing more, but after a moment of
ominous calm, the stone slab suddenly slarts to vibrate
furiously, while at the same time lashing from side to
side and ro&ing up and down. You realize that you
will be shaken from the bridge and inLo Lhe moat
within seconds: your only hope is to jump to safely.

t2-rt

Will you try to leap back to the bank (hrm to 279), or
forwards, into the mouth of Lhe doorway (lum to 3rr)?

Now it is the tum of Burud s black warriors. They do
not even bother to consult each other: you hear a noise
and fum to see lhe black pawn on EJ move to FJ. You
are caught between two black warriors and no matLer
how much you fum and fum again, your armour cannot
protect you againsL atLack from two opposite sides.
You lose the game.

The silence does not last. You hear the sound of many
feet coming through the grass. At fust you fear a
stampede of Colepods, buL the strange beings thal
canter through the grass lo surround you are Mantirs,
the owners and shepherds of the Colepod herds. Like a
Colepod, a Manlir resembles a gianl insect, with a
shell-like carapace and antennae waving lrom his fore-
head; but he walks updght, on only four legs, his
foremost pair of Jimbs serving as arms. Each Mantir
carries a spear and wears headgear as prolection fiom
the heat thaL beats upon the shadeless plains, and each
has fashioned the knob of bone at the end of his tail
into a spiked weapon o{ devastating effect. The Mantir
herdsmen are as astounded by your appearance as rney
are grateful for the safe recovery o{ lheir rogue Colepod.
Their leader silences their endless twitlering comments
and presents you with a reward - a large slice of
delicious honeycake which can restore up to 4 sraMrNA
poinLs. He Lhen addresses you, speaking in a fluting
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voice thal you can barely understand. He asks what
you are doing here on lhe plains, and, more importantly,
whether you are a friend or an enemy of Globus lhe
Archmage who, says the ManLir, is Lhe ruler of all lhe
peoples on this world. Will you say that you are
Globus's friend (tum to 266), or his enemy (Lum Lo
,o4l!

t4
You have no time Lo select any special item from your
backpac( you must 6ght r,riith the y/eapon you have aL
hand. The figures advance, making no atLempt to avoid
your blows - and you realize quickly thaf your atLack is
having no effect. The man and the woman are as
insubstanlial as ghosts, but iL seems Lhey can harm you:
any weapon you are using becomes too cold to hold on
to, and you are obliged Lo drop it delele iL from your
Adxenfure Sheel and, reduce your sKrLL by 2 points until
you End another weapon. II you are altacking with
your bare hands, your fist suffers froslbite as it passes
through the apparitions lose 3 points from your
srAMrNA You fum and n:n Tum to z6z

,5
The Ophidians are momenLarily confused: they can see
that their comrade has Iallen and that you are now
unguarded, but they are reluctant Lo abandon lhe Silica
Serpent before it has been complebely secured. In this
moment of unce ainLy you make your escape. Leaping
ftom boulder to boulder you make for the high ground
alove the gully in which the Ophidians trapped the
Serpent. You take a last look down inlo the ravine, and
note with satisfaction that the Ophidians have not set
off in pursuit. You make for the vast cliffs in the
&stance. Tum to a

t t
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t5
Ihe Aleph's floating images condense into the glowing
sphere that you hold cupped in your hands. You replace
it rn your backpa& and look up. You are standing on a
weathered stone table in the middle of an overgrown
Sarden. You lsrow aL once that you are noL on your
home world o{ Titan, the sky shimmers Like purple
velvet, and floating in it are a vast pale sun and clouds
like goose-down The garden's plants are Like rambling
roses, but wilh dark leaves and aromatic magenta
blooms; lhey have invaded the lawns, climbed the crumb-
ling walls and embraced the cawed Iigures of fabulous
beasLs Lhat sit scowling on pedestals. There is a gate of
wroughL iron set into lhe wall and lltough it you see
sharp-peaked mormtains and a grim fortress. The gate
opensi a procession enters the garden. The people are
humanoid: small, with pale green sh4 and green hair
that rises in stif( spiml curls They are wearing tom and
dirty rags, but lheir leader has a fu-trimmed robe. With
heads lowered lhey approach lhe stone bable and Lhe
leader begins a solemn prayer for lhe rehrm of his
people's champion. At the end of the incantatiort he
Iooks up - and his jaw drops in astonishment as he sees
you Will you greet these people (tum lo z5 r), or jump
from the table and run out of the garden (tum to 323)?

You hack away the remaini of lhe nel and scoop lhe
i:ebly-proLesting being into your arms. He is very liSht
and you run quickly inLo the cover of the trees. No
Wood Elves or Silica SerpenLs see you: restore 1 point
of LUCK. You are as brave as you are foolhardy,'says
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the wounded creahle as you lay him careftdly on soft
grasseg tut I thank you once again. Had I been talen
by the Silica Serpents I would have had to leave this
body and I have many task to perform while I inhabit
it. I see you are cudous aboul me. I arn a Mercurial, one
of many m€sseng€rs of - well, of those who guard the
ways betwe€n the many worlds of Lhe Macrocosmos.
You have the Aleph, I know. And you musl leave this
place immediatelyl You have walked into a hap: this
world is the home of Globus the Archmage. Globus has
been consumed by his desire for knowledge and power.
He is all evil now and will slop al nothing Lo acquire
lhe Aleoh. Flee before the Silica SerDents arrive to
search for me and 0ee from this world before Globus
leams that you are here.' Spurred on by the Mercurial's
wordt you leave the trees and head towards fhe tower-
ing diffs. Tum to r9o.

,8
You sit on the bed. As the light fades, lhe open doors
of the toy cupboards seem dark and threatening, like
the gaping mouths of rnonste$ or the cave lairs of
{erocious beasls. The rocking-horse appears to be watch-
ing you wilh its glass eye; the stuffed bear looks a liltle
too realistic. Hanging on a hook is a jester's outfit lhat
looks too large for a chi.ld; a goblin mask leers down at
you fiom a shelf; an almost life-size ballerina doll has a
srnirk on her face; the little metal soldiers are holding
sharppointed spears. On a table next to the bed a
iointed clown doll sits inside a small glass sphere that
seems to rock gently from side to side. Yor:r feeling of
relief is replaced by a sense of foreboding If you have a

t9-40

Glowcandle or a Ring of Light, hun to E7; if not, tum
to 24r.

,9
You start to move cautiously towards the door at the
other end of the room, but the monster shulfles side-
ways to block your path, holding out its various limbs
as if demanding something from you. The sheer size of
the creature delers you from attacking il you have the
mrpression that even if you succ€eded in hacking off
whole sections of its motley body it would scarcely
noLice the loss. You will have to make a dash for the
door and hope thal the monster's flailing limbs fail to
sbke you. Roll a die and add the result to your srnr;
then roll tlree dice for the monster. If the monsters
total is higher than yours, the difference is the number
of points of 3TAMTN^ you lose as an asso*ment of fists
and claws batter and tear you during your lunge to-
wards the door lf you survive this onslaught you
succeed in reaching Lhe door ard slamming il behind
you. Tum to 2S8.

40
In the moming you throw open Lhe shutters of your
room The wind seems even colder now, carrying with
it flurries of sleet and hail You collect your belongings
and wander dowrutairs. The inn is deserted You search
the cupboards and cellars. anJ 6nd a sword that seems
sharp and well-balanced You can keep it if you need a
rveapon. It is not until you are about to leave the inn
that you find the most interesting item: pinned Lo the
back of lhe door is lhe irukeeper/s licence, granted by



the Margrave of Neuburg - and dated four hundred
years after the date when you fotrnd the Aleph.

Shaking yor:r head in disbelief, you sLep out into the
freezing rain, The door slams behind you and, shaken
from its bracket, the inn srgn falls from the outside wall
and barely misses your head. You jump backwards and
look down at the crude painting of two ghostly figures.
The sign is circulac whici seems unusual for an inn sign
and uncamily reminiscent of the shap€ of the Aleph. It
is small enough to 6l into your backpack; perhaps you
should pick it up and take il with you (record il on your
Adaenture Sheet iI you do so). Khul, four hundred years
in your future, seems an unwelcoming place. You bid il
farewell and use the Aleph to go elsewhere. Tum to
2E3.

4r
The sound of the Colepod s pounding hooves fades
into the dislance, bul the silence does not last. You hear
the sound of many feet coming through the grass At
fust you fear a starnpede of Colepods, but lhe strange
beings that canter through the Srass to surround you
are Mantirc, the owners and shepherds of the Colepod
herds. Like a Colepod, a Mantir resembles a giant
insect. with a shell-like carapace and antermde waving
{rom his forehead; but he walks upright, on only four
legs, his foremost pair of limbs serving as arms Every
Mantir carrjes a spear and each has fashioned the knob
of bone at the end of his tall into a spiked weapon of
devastating effect. The Mantir herdsmen are so astound-
ed by your appearance that they forget all about their

42-4t

rogue Colepod. Their leader silences their endless twit-
tering comments and addresses you rn a fluhng voice
ihat you can balely r.mderstand. He asks what you are
doing here on the plains and, more importantly, whether
you are a friend or an enemy of Globus the Archmage
who, he says, is the ruler of all the peoples on this
world Will you say you are Clobus's friend (lum to
tE). or his enemy (tum to lo4F

42
-{s soon as you step into Lhe chamber a[ the heart of
the machine, the rods that srmound you begin to pulse
with light and the room begins to fade. Then the
pulsing lights themselves grow dim and, although your
llmbs are stationary and there is no sensation of speed,
you feel youaelf being hansported to another place.
Roll one die; if you roll:

30r4
5Or6

Tum to 156
Tum to 3J4
Turn to 234

4'
-{fter only a few steps along the hrnnel, you tum a
comer and stumble down a flighl of steep stairs- You
hli into a yast cavem illuminated by bonfires and full oI
iethered Silica Serpents Each Serpent is guarded by
several Ophidjans and wiLhin seconds you are sur,
rounded by a dozen of the black,armou-rcd beings. You
onnoL hope to fight your way out so you surrender.
The Ophidians produce several lengths of strong rcpe
and bind youl limbs sectrcly. Tum to tr.
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44
You nrn beneath the canopy of branches, push Lhrough
the undergrowth and throw yourself inLo a leafy dell.
When you lift your head cautiously above the edge of
the hollow and look back towards Lhe par4 you see
Lhat the monstrous shape has solidified and that a
second is beginning to condense oul of the air beside it.
You watch with horrified fascination These monsters
must be [he Spectral Stalkers that the winged creaLure
spoke of they are more hideous than lhe worst creatjons
of your most sinister dreams Each has four long, spindly
legs, like those of a spide4 a body fhat is no more than
scaly skin drawn over sharp bones; a multitude of claw-
tipped arms; and, for a head, a mass of withing tentacles
surmounted by two bulbous, faceted eyes like thos€ of
insects. You cannot hope to defeat them in combat and
you dare not movq fo; fear that they will see you- You
slide back fo the bottom of the dell and remember the
bundle that the winged aeature entrusted to you. Tur
to ,16,

45
You tum lo face the doorway which has a triangle
surmounted by a circle engraved on its lintel. Through
whidr of the doorways will you leave lhis room:

4G{.7

46
The first blaring note is enough to terrify th€ cr€atures
Jraf were about Lo attack you, scattering them like
:eaves in a gusL of wind Allhough you have exhausted
-Jre breath in your lungs, lhe noise from the Hom
.onlinues, becoming even loudet its strident note
yreading across the banen landscape like a ripple
acoss a pond. With your hands pressed to yow ears to
strui out the din, you see swarms of Black Shadows
ssuing from towerc in frantic confusion. At last the
lom's blast fades. There are no Black Shadows to be
s€en - rcgain 1 point of rucr. You run from the tower
:nd scramble hto the safety and darkness of the ravines
Tum to 2r4.

47
The curtain is pulled aside and the Conjuror rushes past

'ou Srabbing the Were-cat and pulling her along
r€hind him. You join the crowd chasing the Conyuror
along the passage and on to the front platform of the
'r'agon, from which he and his assistant leap to the
tobbles of the town square- You watch as thly make
oif among the old houses of Lhe town, pursued by the
:nore enthusiastic elements of Lhe rrowd. The Baron's
,laughter is found locked in a cage suspended from lhe
eiling of the cabin at the back of the wason, anq rs
.piddy Feed. t he Baron. grate6.rJ For your inlervention,
--hrusts a purse into your hands: add 5 Go)d Pieces to
,\-out Adoenh)re Sheet. When you leave the wagon,
nowever, you find lhat Lhe townspeople are scattering
m terror - your exertions in Eghting the Were-cat have
athacted the attention of your demonic pursuers. The

The door in front o{ you?
The door behind you?
The door to your right?
The door to your left?

Tum Lo r22
TtlJr. Io zz4
Tum to 16?
Tum to 247
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hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker G forming in the air
above the towr quare! Add 1 point [o your rRAIr
score. There seems to be no choice but to use the
Aleph to leave this place. Tum to 63.

48
fie thick folds of fungus are much less solid than they
looked, and your sword slices through them wiLh ease.
You hack energetically at the repellent stuff and the
door is soon uncovered. ln your haste, you fail to
noLice the clouds oT tiny spores lhat are released from
the fungls by your frenzed atlack and you have no
idea that the spores have landed all over your body
until your skin starts to itch maddeningly. You must
reduce your sxr[ by 1 point because of the distraction
caused by this initation. Ssatching yourself you pull
open the door, step through it, close it behind you and
set off along the passage beyond. Tum Lo r48.

4rto

49
Vetron places the day ball on a workbench. For many
minutes Lhe Mapmaker is busy with rulers, protractors,
tubes of colouled fluids, and instrunents with flashins
Ughts and glowing numbers. Then he consults booki
hom his library, &aws a diagram of the ball and w tes
pa8es of notes. "This is nob a v€ry interesting object,'
MeLron says at last. 'lt is a hollow spheroid made from
a mrxture of substances that one mi;ht 6nd in ordinary
soil - fuIl of impurities. It has been manufactured very
inexactly: the diameler varies by as much as three
sixty-fourths ol a dronk. It cannot possibly 5erve any
trseful ftDction. ShaJJ I dispose of it for you?' You
huniedly pick up the clay ball; when you shake it, it no
longer rattles. Mekon has somehow removed the magic
that Mayrek the Potter gave to the ba.ll (nofe this on
your Adoenture Shzzt).The ball still resembles the Aleph.
however, and you decide to keep rt. You comp[in
bitte y to the Mapmaker that he has deshoyed a
magical item. Tum [o 37t.

lo
You begin Lo despan of defeating the Silica Serpent.
Add r point to your rnerl score. You disengage Fom
the slruggle and see Lhat the Elv€s are retuming and
more Silica Selpents are wheeling down from the-s[es.
You realize thaf you carmot hope to defeat this many
opponents and take lo your heels. Under cover of the
hees, you fum to see that you are not being pursued:
the Elves and the Serpents are concem€d only with the
captive in the net. You make your way towards the
towering diffs - tum to r9o.
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) r
You have arrived home - the conLinent of Khul. The
irees, the landscape, the very air is {amiliar You re-
cognize Lhe cormtryside: you are standing on a road
along which you have marched many times. But every-
thmg has changed. The fields are a wildemess of healh
.md bracken, farm buildings ruined and alrnost smoth-
sed under brambles The road has deterioraled inLo a
muddy, rutted track. You walk along it until you can
see the bridge over the tuver Gibelvatter but the
iridge is broken, and only a stump of stonework re-
mains perched above the flowing walers. On this out-
cop stands a new building, grim and battlemented.
However, you see a circr:lar irm sign swinging from a
bracket on the wall and lights flicker behind lh€ arlow-
dits in Lhe upper storey. A heavily-built man is standing
ouhide the only dooq as you approach he &aws his
sword. Will you preparc to fight him (tum to 278), or
rrill you raise your open hands in a gesture of peace
tum to 3r9!

-{-s the Feliti leader finishes his incantation, the heap of
soft petals begins Lo glow. Now we must wait until
night,' he says, 'and thm I will explain our plight. If I
inay say so, Lord, you look weary. May we refresh
f ou?' Without waiting for your reply, he orders several
of the Feliti to bring you sweetmeats and wine. You
tasle the food: it seems wholesome. 1r'{e will leave you
:rcw, Lord,' says the robed Feliti, 'and I will retum after
dark to speak wiLh you Have no fear. The eyes of the
Ty'rant cannot penekate the thickets of the Etemal



iu'd*.' you d".id" to follow this advice and concen'
kate on eating (restore up to 4 points of srAMrNA).
Iry'hen you look up from your meal, the sky is darkening

and in the place where there was a heap of flowers
there is now only a glittedng gem. The Jewel of Sleep
has been created. You Di& it !D and see that it is a
hollow crystal containing a purpte liquid. If you want
to take it and then use the Aleph to travel away from
this world, note the lewdl on yow Adomlure SfueI and
tum to 165. If you wait in the garden, tum lo 314.

)J

The Ophidians dump you on Lhe floor of the cavem
between two Silica Serpents who are as tightly bourd
as you are- Each has a chain round its neck which leads
to an iron ring set into the cave wall, its wings held
against its sinuous body by skaps of lealher and a
muzzle enclosing most of iLs huge, scaly head. You
endure the discomfort of your ropes as patiendy as you
can, and at last the Ophidians cease to watch over you
and instead congregate at the far e.rtd of the cavem. As
you are now rmguarded, and ned the enhance oI th€
caverrl you tlunl you could aeep away undetected - if
only you could b,reak Fee of your tron&. You notice
that the muzzles of the Silica Serpents are designed to
avoid the qeafures' conosive venom - with the result
that drops of it lall freely from the Serpents' jaws and
bum hollows in Lhe stone floor of the cavem. You
wriggle across the rocks until you are lying bmeath one
of the Serpents' heads. Drops of venom fall on to your
body; the liquid bums tlrough the ropes, but it also
burns you! Lose I points of sr^MtN^. lf you survive,

t4-tt

-rou car shrug off yow bonds; and, taking with you a
long coil of rope, you creep from the cavern. At the
cave mouth, you have a choice: will you explore the
ight-hand lunnel (tum to r 5zt. or will you use the rope
io help you climb down to the fooL of lhe rock wall and
*ren continue fowards the vast cliffs in Lhe distance
tum to a)?

t4
Roll three dice and deduct Lhe total from your sr,rw-
:re. U. by some mirade, you are still alive. you regain
)'olu senses/ groar n& your body racked with pain
You have survived the onslaught ofthe SpectralStalke$
- but where have they taken you? Tum to ,92

) t
The Crappler's limb's hang limply at its sides; the lights
m ifs hansparent dome fJash more slowly, then fade. As
ihe lasl light dies, the all-pervasive hum suddenly
ceases, Lhe room lurches drunlenly - and in Lhe huge
iallo{ cages every door flies opeD releasing the menag-
erie of bizarre life-forms. Soon hundreds oI indescrib-
able ceafures are milling together in the harl; some are
6ghtin& others are hunting or fleerng fiom predator,
and all are creating a cacophony of discordanL cdes.
Some of lhe fiercestlooking animals see you in the
Transporter Bay and begin lo prowl towards you; then,
inexplicably, they tum tail and flee. You look behind

-r'ou: the hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker is forming
rn the airl Add 1 point to your TRArL score. You
decide to use the Aleph to escape from this place and,
fiverishly, you pull the glowing sphere from your
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backpack and cup it in your hands. You feel yourself
being enveloped by the Aleph, and hansporLed within
it. Roll one die. If you roll an evm nurnbet fum to roj;
if you roll an odd number, tum lo rz6.

56
Something is moving inside your backpack. You nudge
it with your foot: the glass ball is rocking frorn side to
side - and inside iL the littl€ down puppel is jumping
up and down and hammering against the glass with his
tiny fists. You shelch your leg and extricale the ball
with your foot; theD with on€ swift blow of your
booted heel, you shatter the glass Wilh the jerky
movements of a marionette the little clown dances for
joy before stooping to pick up a sliver of glass. He
clambers laboriously up your clothing and along your
arm, where he slarts to slice through the ropes securing
you to the pillar. As the Last strands fall away ftom
yow body, Lhe little puppet begins to change - and
lying at your feet is the Fail figure of a wizened old
man 'At last,'he wheezes with a smile.'l have rescued
a hero, and thus atoned for my dreadful deeds all those
centuries ago The curse is lifted from me and at last I
can die in peacel'With that, the old man expires Delete
the cfown puppet from yott Alumture Sfuet.lanlook
up to see the other prisoners staring at you m amaze-
ment. Tum to 2916.

The Minstrel and his harp remain silmt as you ac-
company them along lhe road which winds through
the forest and eventually begins Lo rise rnLo rockier

ierrain. AL last you reach the summit as the road passes
tlrough a necl between two crags and you stop ilong-
side the Minshel to survey the wooded plateau in fronf
o[ you In the distance there is a walled citadel, its
ganite keep dominating the highest point. Two more
Zwinian soldiers emerge from a sma.ll watchtower near
the road- The Minstrel thumps the harp slung across his
ixck and the inskument starts to sing. Entlralled by
the eerie melody, the Zwinian guards seem befuddled
and clumsy. The MinsLrel draws his sword and runs at
them, and in the ensuing m€l€e succeeds in killing both
of them 'lt is so sweet to dispose of these traitors,' he
says, wiping his sword on a clump of grass, 'and this is
but the beginning of my revenge. Shall we continue to
ihe citadel? I promise you a wealth of entertainrnent
there.' If you 6nd the Minsheli attitude too blood-
thirsty you can decline his offer and walk away - turn
to 342. If you decide to accompany him to lhe citadel,
turn to 2t 1.

(6

The liqurd is tasteless ;d you have gulped down
several mouthF.rls before you start to feel sharp pains in
your stomach. You have swallowed embalming fluid, a
F,oisonous sub,stance used for preserving dead bodiesr
You writhe on the floor, retching helplessly. Deduct 5
pornts of suvlr.t,r,. If you survive the effects o[ the
poison, the pain subsides and you recover gradually,
until you feel strong enough to totter up the slairs and
through the door. Tum to r89.
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<o
'lll-mannered lout!' roars Wayland as you rush towards
hrm 'Can t you take a joke? Be off with you,' You
suddenly notice that a doorway has appeared between
you and your opponent. The stone pillars look solid
and permanent but you are sr:re it uras not there a
moment ago. Through the doorway you see Waylard
grinning at you, and as you step under lhe lintel you
caLch sight of lhe word EXIT engraved in the stone.
Tum to r8t.

f f i t

60
You heave a sigh of relief as the Spectral Stalker
dissolves into the ai4 it had almost Iound you and you
could feel Lhe tendrils of iLs malevolent will licking at
the edges o{ your mind. The Vaskind have all fled
bcneath the wavesj you are alone on the beach, You
nander back and forth, but can find nolhing of interest,
and you decide to climb the path that zig-zags up the
hce of the cliff. Tum to rz.

6r
You pull the glowing sphere from your backpack and
Saze into il. The endless vista of nurnberless worlds
spreads itself before you; wherever you look new
marvels unfold before your eyes. The Aleph seems to
be everywhere, surrounding you, carrying you away
ahong Lhe swirling spheres, with an effort you try to
concentrate on your destination. If you are hoping to
find someone ra/ho can explain the significance of the
objects you have collecled in your iravels, tum to 3t4,
if you are keen to reach the conclusion of your quest,
rum ro 2r4.
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66
The villagers are overjoyed that a bmve warrior is
prepared to help them, but Lhey call tell you no more
than the way to Malzrek's cave. You sel off and after a
long trudge across the dunes you 6nd yourself climbing
a wooded hillside When you come to an avenue of
clay sLatues you know you are nearing youi goal. You
walk up the winding path, marvelling at the skill of the
atist who has modelled these fanLastical aeatures of
clay- You turn Lhe last comer and lind Lhat the avenue
ends at a cave in Lhe face of a diff The mouth of the
cave has been blo&ed with boulders and nrbble. The
largesL of the clay statues, shaped in the likeness of a
misshape4 slab-faced giant, stands astride the cave-
mouth. As you approach, the stalue growls like thunder
and begins to movel A voice {rom within the cave can
be heard shouting: 'Stay dear! I am Mayrek, and I lnow
what my Clay Golem can do. Rrm for your li{e!' With
slow, lumbering shides, the Golem sLeps towards a
watelall that cascades down the cli{f-face. For a few
seconds it stands under lhe pouring water - and then,
slick and glistening, it is rushing towards you. II you
have a vial of Siccator, and wish bo use it, tum to 2o4.
If you sland and fight, tum Lo rrr. If you choose to
run away, um ro 13.

o7
The doorway does not say another word; lhe bridge
stops swaying. You step forward gingerly. The stone
slab is as firm and stable as when you first stqrped on
to it You conclude that you gave Lhe correct answer,
and a glance upwards at the omaLe carvings over the
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doorway confirms Lhis conclusion. You hurry across
the bndge and through the doorway. You have suc-
ceeded in enlering the Vitreous Citadel. Tum lo r89

6E
As you advance, the Feliti back away, baring their
fangs ard yelping. Individually the creaLures are no
malch for yort but it will be difficull to drive off lhe
entire pack of them. In the fading light the swaying of
the tall grass shows that they are circling you - and
then lhe three largeit of Lhem come for you.

7o

it; you face towards lhat doorway and make your
decision. You can go through the doorway you are
facing (tum to 3r7); the doorway behind you (tum to
rJ); the doorway to your right (tum to 28j), or the
doorway to your left (tum to 367).

7o
You leel as visible as a fly on a whitewashed wall as
you climb up the blank face of the tower. The stairway
seems Lo spiral upwards for ever, and its weatherbeaten
steps of crumbling stone make you all loo aware of Lhe
drop below you. ln the distance you see. swooping in
and out oI other towers, the inhabitants o{ this part of
dre Ziggurat World They ae known as Black Shadows,
because they {ly silently, their wiry bodies supported
by a membrane o{ black skin Lhat connects their long
tails, legs, arms and ears. You are just thinking how
Iucky you are none of Lhem are close enough to see
you when you hear a rushing of air and a flapping of
membranous skin a Black Shadow is descendins on
you fhe creatlre lands above yor-r, then, cLjnging to
the sLones wiLh its Lalons, it scuttles down towards you,
fangs bared. Unlike Lhe Black Shadow, you have no

SKILL STAMINA

3Fhst FELITI
Second FELITI
ThiJd FELITI

5
5

5
4
6

Fight them one at a time. Before each Atla& Round, roll
one die. II you roll a 1 or 2, the first Feliti altacks you;
o a 3 or 4, the second, a j or 6, the third. If you kill
one of [hem, tum to ro9; if not, al lhe end of four
Attack Rounds tum to 169.

69
You break free of the sticky filaments before lhe Spider
can reach you. The monstrous qeature retreats inLo its
web as you make for a comer of Lhe courtyard out of
range of the Spider's trarling strands. Now you have
time Lo consider your nexL move: there are four exits
from Lhe courtyard - a doorway in Lhe middle of each
wall You are sure that if you move quicKly you can
reach one before the Spider can trap you. Only one of
the doorways has the circle and triangle symbol above
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-{s the small voice in the back of your mind becomes
hore:utd mole insistent, the beautiful visions dis_

164, 241 or 373.

7\
You uncork the little bottle and pass it to Grondel,
telling him to &ink half of the liquid. you consume the

you hear the gurgling rumble of water rushing through
old pipet and a sheet of liquid splashes all round you.
You grit your teeth in the expecLaLion o( pain - but
you don't even feel wet. The waler runs off your skin
as if you had a second, invisible skin, and when fhe
flow from the spouL ceases you and Grondel are both
completely dry and completely undamaged. Tum to
245.

72,l^Irongl' 
barls the Logic Do8. I'm going to attackl

You Buessed incorrectly, and lherefore I ari,i/ attacl_
With thaL the huge beast launches itself towards you
Tum to 163.
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I t
You hav€ very little time in which to judge which way
you should jump and, having decided, you will have to
jurnp well and with alacrity in order to avoid the crazed
Colepod's charge. Roll two dice and add z to lhe result:
if the total is less Lhan your sKrLL, tum to 34t if the
total is equal to, or more than, yow srr[. tum to
242.

76
You stand in the path of the massive and grotesque
war+easts and wave your arms. The giganticdders seem
fo stare straighl through you and remain oblivious to
you even as Lheir steeds bear down on you. Although
the beasts' hoofbeats are still unnervingly noiselesl
you can see ftom the impnnts in the hlrf that their
hooves are as heavy and powerhrl as they Iook. Yor.r
are about lo be harnpled; you carurot stay where you
are/ so you decide to attempt to grab the harness of
one of the animals and pu)l yourself fo safety. Roll lwo
dice, If the tolal rs less than your sKrLL score, rum ro
16r; if the total is equal lo or more lhan your sKrLL
score, tum to ,87.

n
As you step towards the multicoloured clusters of glass
flowers you are entranced by their sparkling brightness
arrd by the musical tinkhng they make as they sway in
the breeze - and then you realize thaf there is noL a
breath of wind. It is your presence thal is exciting the
flowers, and Lhey become a stonn+ossed sea of poly-
chome scintillation as you stand before lhe bell-shaped

78

blooms Suddenly a jet of fluid shooLs from the mouth
of one of Lhe flowers, You throw yourself backwards
:ust in lime as the whole bark of blooms releases a
'lattery of liquid spray. You dip a comer of cloth inLo a
puddle of the stufl and the material shrivels and smokes.
As you suspecled, the flowers are deadly: they spray
corrosive acid. Howevel udess you want to refum to
:he path to face a Silca Seryent (hlrrr to 162), you have
ro choice but Lo try to force a passag€ through the
flowers, cutting a swabhe with your sword as you go
fum to 39o). This might prove less dargerous if you
iave an Umbrella (tum to 2oE), or i[ you are wearing a
sr.ril of Ophidian armour (lum to 6z).

78
't'ou walk for only a short time before you reach
arother porlal. Through it you ffnd a small rectangllar
chamber, on lhe floor of which are the remains of a
camp fire The ashes are cold, but the very thought that
someone could be losl in this maze long enough to
nale camp for at least one night is enough to worry
1ou. You decide to press on wiLh all speed. There are
:ow doorways, one In each of the walls, and as usual
one of lhem is marked with the sy,rnbol of a $angle
surmounted by a circle. You face towards it and choose
- hich of the doorways you will leave blrough:

The door facing you
The door behind you
The door to your right
The door to your left

Tum to 2t5
Tum to r22
Tum to 2t7
Tum to 247
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The situation immediately alter Drawenna (white) has
placed her la3t pawn on the board. Yoa - marked with an
X, on square F4 - are Draw€nna's last pawn

Now it is white's turn to move one pawn, and th€n
attack Can white win?

8r-82

die- Now, to battle my white palvns! We can yet win
iiis game!'

The positions of the pa\lns are shown on the diagram
opposite. You are the whrle pawn, marked with a crost
on the square numbered F4 on the diagram. Your white
comrades appeal to you for guidance. 'Only one of us
€an move in each tum,' says the warrior on square C4
and it will have to be me I arn almost sunounded; my
only possible move is to my left lfo Gll. If I don'l
:nove, lhe black warrior next to you will move along-
side me, and I'11 be slaughteredl'

\o!' says the wanior on square E6. 'l should be bhe one
io move. If I move forwai lto D6], we'I have one of
'1,\ese black swine diagonally between us. Or,' he con-
:urues, more thoughtfully, if you move to your left [o
-:-;l to keep out of danger, we can still finrsh off the one
rlack warrior between me and the other fellow.'

They are waiting for your decision. If you decide that
i\e white warrior on square G6 should move to G5,
tum to l9E. If you agree that the waffior on E6 should
move forward to D6, tum to 3o3. If you thinl that you
should be the one to move, turn to ,26, (Make a note
cf lhis reference number (Er); il may be helpful to refer
:o the diagram again.)

E2
You batber bhe glowing surface of the Prism, buL your
rlows are futile. Your weapon rebounds from the crystal
of light as if you were skiking sold steel. As the
>pectral Stalkers lurch in your direction, you become
rantic with fear, clawing at the kansParent Prism with
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your bare hands, but only inanimate objectt moving
slowly, can penetrate the force 6eld As the tentacles of
a Spectral Stalker seize your legr your list sight is of
the Archmage's gloating face You have failed, and
Globus has gained the Aleph.

8l
You emerge on to a steep and rocky path thaL meanders
down a ihountainside. At the foot of the mountain you
come upon a small town. It is market day, and the
narrow main street is crowded with townsfolk and
farmers. The stalls are selling farm produce - vegetables,
honey, oil and chickens - and you can see nothing that
seems signihcant to you. The last stall in the skeet,
however. has a display of earthenware and metal goods.
In pride of place is a fnely-crafted circular bronze
plate, which somehow reminds you of the Aleph. The

ta-86

<ene mgraved aqoss it is a depiction of the Hunt of
jre Gods that is an exac{ porhayal of the giants and the
l-ar-beasts that you encormbered- The stallholder wants 3
Cold Pieces for the plate and is not preF,ar€d to haggle.

-j you have enough money, and want to buy the plate,
:ecord the transaction o yout Advenh/rc Sheet- yot)
iave now reached the end of the town; there is nothing
:o do but wander into the countryside and use the
,{Jeph to havel elsewhere. Turn to 3o.

84
Even the pain in your bursting lungs cannot prevent
Iou from slipping away. Bubbles of air foam your
mouth; almosf unconscious. you breathe in again - and
5ll your chest with cold sea wat€r Your adventrrle
eids here.

8t
loLr offer no rcsislance as one of the soldiers lurches
ihind you and brings lhe haft of his battle-axe down
cn your head. For a moment the grinning face of Lhe
gigantic warlord Syzuk seems to spin about you. As
:.ou drop into unconsciousness you are dimly aware of
bony hands grasping you and carrying you away Turn
:o 2r t.

86
! ou can climb no 6fther. Your limbs are shakin& your
irgers and toes are lacerated and numb and your
:ruscles are soearning at you to rest You look up: the
cave-mouth is still many metres above you. You look
rirwn: there is a dizzying drop to the foot of the wall of
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rock You cannot movq but you cannot hope to cling
to the bare stone much longer- Your only hope is to
call for help You fill your hmgs and start to shout. Tet
your Luck. ll you are LuckJ,, tum to 299; if you are
Unlucky, turn to ,gg.

tj
The continuous glow of light banishes your fears and
makes the toys look completely ordinary. You relax on
lhe bed; if you have Provisions, you can eat one meal if
you wish, and restore up to 4 points of srAMIN,{. ln
the moming, you wake to 6nd sunlight streaminS into
the room. As you prepare to leave, you glance at the
liLtle down in his glass sphere. You can take him with
you if you want to - he reminds you of the Aleptl
which you decrde to use immediately to take you awa-v
ftom this haunted castle Tum to 6r.

88
'lf you are a friend of the ty'rant Globus,' shrills the
Mantir, while his comrades shake their spears angriLy
'you are no friend of the people of the plarns. We pay
our tribute, which grows more onerous each year We
will offer no more to Globus, or give aid to his sPi6
and other agenls such as you I intend lo 6nd out what
you are, and why you are kesPassing here on our
lands; but we must retum now to our herd. You will
come with us; I will Intenogate you later.' Four of the
Mantirs close round you - but at that moment one d
the others shrieks in alarm, and points skl'wards Tum
to rEt.

a9-92

t9
lle Spectral Stalker has failed to find you. You heave a
sgh of relief as the hideous creature shakes its great
:lead in frushation and begins to dissolve into the air
.nce more. Shivering with fear, you lie awale rmtil the
gey light of dawn appears in the cracks behveen the
s,lutters. Tumlo 40.

90
.{i last the door is free of fungus and lhe laLch is
ucovered but you cannot see it, Drowning in a sea
-.r black, viscous smog, your eyes blinded by lears of
:am and your hmgs 6lled with poisonous fumes, you
sc'abble weakly at lhe wooden door - but you fail to
f,1d the latch before you are overcome. Your advmfure
<ds here.

9'
iaking the Aleph from your backpack you cup
-rour hands and gaze into it. The infinite display
,istant worlds and alien landscapes has IosL none of its
:awer to fascinate you. The shifting visions extend
nio the distance in all direcLions - you are surrounded
1 the Aleph, and you feel yourself being transported
r ihin it. Roll one die If you roll an even numbel
::n to r45; ifyou roll an odd number, turn to 156.

92
-liording occasional Wood Elf settlements you walk
o:rvnhilL through the forest, for many hours- You find
r iw wild benies to eat, but they merely prevent your
r:avrNA being reduced by your exertions. At last

m
of
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the trees thin out, and you emerge from the woodlands
and start across a bleak moor The soil becomes in'
ceasingly sandy and, eventually, you see the sea, On
your right, the sheer cliffs are, if anything, closer now
You see no living thing, but soon you come upon a
ruined town and the foohrints of several large crea-
tures. Out at sea a clusler of huge bubbles resls on the
water/s surface, The beach peters out beLween the sea
and the cliff. You see that there is a path which zig-zags
up the face of the cliff Will you take Lhe path (tum to
r2), or walk dowri to the shore to look at Lhe vast
bubbles (tum to zlo)?

9a
'Globus?' barks the Dragon. 'Spectnl Stalker? Never
heard of them. But thafs not surptising, you know
There are more books in Lhe Library in Limbo than
there are grains of sand on all the beaches in the
Macrocosmos. We have at least one copy of every
book ever written, and even I can't be exPecLed to read
them all. Wha! sort of lhing is a Globus? Or a SPectral
Slalker?' You confess thal you dont knov/ what a
Spectral Stalker is, but that Globus is an Archmage. 'An
Archmage? If he's of any noLe at all he'll wananb an
entry in the Dhzclory of Wizards. You'll find a copy a
couple of kilomekes along thal conidor there. You
can't miss it, it's a big black book with the word
Wiztds on the spine- Well, run along then.' Will you
follow the Dragon's pointing finger (tum to t73), or
would you rather set off in another direction to explore
the corridors of the Library (tum to 27tP

94-95

94
You throw yourself to the ground and the iet of fluid
only just misses you. As you roll away from the Silica
S€rpent you hear a shange hissing noise, and you look
up lo see that Lhe rocks that have been sprayed by the
Silica Serpent's venom are bubbling, steaming and dis-
solving into smoke. You pick yourself up, step back -
and immediately collide with the leader of a troop of
soldiers They are tall, lhin humaroids, totally encased
h plate armour made entirely of black glass. Each
crries a spear and has a sel of pipes hanging from his
ielt You are trapped between bhe soldiers and the
Silica Serpenb; you have no choice buL to surrender.
Tum to 10,6.

9t
lddenly there is no floor benealh your feet. The
rhole base of the turmel has dropped inlo a pit - and
;;ou are falling after itl The vast stone slab lands with a
ainding crash and a second later, with a relatively
:nimpressive thud, you land on top of it. Roll one die
erd deducl the result from your srAMrN^. If you
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rre still alive, you can see that you and the stone floor
:uve fallen several mekes, and you cannol see any way
ot climbing up. Then you feel the floor move again,
and you realize that the entire slab is risin& lifting you
vpwards. Afler several minutes of slow, iuddering
.6tent the floor retums to its original position and you
de once again facing the skange design carved inlo lhe
irall at the tunnel's end- This time, will you press the
:ight'eyd (tum to 29o), or the left one (tum to zr6P
Or will you decide instead to retrace your sleps along
Cre tunnel (tum to rzz)?

fi
-{ whining noise fills the air, and one of the room's
netallic walls slides upwards to reveal a vast vaulted
:u.il, ribbed with girders oI shrning steel and lined with
netal cages Trudging towards you between lhe lines
ol cages is a nightmarish monster. It is twice as tall as
:rou, with leSs that look like part of a giant's suit of

ronster says in a monotone. 'lnfudet lomted.'k
:dvances towards yor.4 you have no choice but to ffght_
I you have a weapon narn ed btinguaher, and wisi to
'lse it, tum to 28o, otherwise turn to ,89.
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97
You s[and, breathJess, over the innkeeper's body. If you
need a new weapon you may take his sword You look
lowards the last red glimmer of the sunset - and {ieeze
in honor. The hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker is
forming in the air, towering above you on four fleshless
legs. The glittering orbs of its eyes search back and
forth and below them the writhing mass of tmtades
seems to be sensing your scent on Lhe air, Add one
point fo your rRArL score, a^d ther, Test your Trail
score. Roll three diae. the total is equal fo or more
lhan your rrerr score, fum to J; if the total is less
than your rRArL scole, htrn lo ,o7.

to calculate correclly.

99
Semeion pulls the helrnet from his head, and indrcates
that you should do likewise. Then he cosses the cham-

IOO-IOI

'They su& vital resources from the body,' he adds,
coiling ffne wire around one Leech and then the other,
but the salts can be restored by drinking sea water.'
Ivhen both are cocooned in wire, he places the mouth
oi one of them against his bared arm and grimaces in
Jistaste as iLs teeth sinl into his flesh. He faslens lhe
other Leech to your am in [he same way. Then,
iogethet you and he place the helrnets over your
:reads. Immediately you feel the shength draining from
1-our body. Roll one die; make a note o{ the result, and
deduct it from your srewrl.r" These lost points can be
:estored only by a drink of sea water If you now have
no remaining srAMrNA points tum to 2o3, otherwise,
iurTl lO 2jo.

roo

You thani< Mayrek ard depart alone the avmue of
stdtues. Whm you are out of sight if the cave. yo,_r
wonder where lo go next. There seems lo be no choice
but fo use the Aleph to leave this place Turn to 2rr

ror
After walking only a short distance you step through a
doorway, beyond which you fhd two more-open dior-
ways, wilh a Lunnel beyond each. By the half-light that



deeps in through a fusure high above you can see that

,t7), or lhe on€ to your right (tum to 26).

ro2

noise: a flappin& as of Lhe wings of giant birds. you
tum your head and find yourself staring into the malev-
olent red eyes of a Black Shadow, one of the bloodsuck-

are being flmg fo the floor of a gloomy circular crypt.
As you pid< youlsell up you hear the sound of the door
being locked and baned. You are a prisoner; bul, as you
idly kicl the shaw that is scattered across the foor, you
find a trapdoor set into the flagstones. This seems to be
your only escape route - tum to r4o.

to3-ro4

ro3
You're from KhulT says Wayland, 'l(hul, on the world
of Titan? I know of it, of course. Primitive tedmology,
compared to some wo ds I could name, but an interest-
ing place all the same. You are wet, aren't you? Sorry
about that - I just can'L resisL a joke. Have a swig of
this; ifll dry you out in no time.' Wayland's hand
dwarfs the bottle that he offers you. If you accept tfus
offer, tum to 356. lI you decline to drink from the
bottle, Wayland is nof offended - hlm to r75.

r04
The largest of the Vaskind advances on you, his sword
whistling through the air as he thrrashes it from side to
sde. 'Single combot' he Srunts. If you live, you go

VASKIND SKILI,  T STAMINA 9

lI you are still alive after two rounds of combat, add
I point to your rRAn score. The five Vaskind who
irave been watching your ffght in solenm silence
srddenly cry out and nm into the sea. Their leader
bocks away from you with a look of honor on his hog-
Lke face. The hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker is
f'crming in lhe air, lowering_above yotr on four fleshless
le8s. As it materializes the glittering orbs of its eyes
search back and forth, and its tentacles seem to be

-nsing 
your scent on the afu. Tut your Tmil xore.RolJ

$vee dice. If the total is equal to or more than your
rRAIL score, tum to 60; if the total is less than your
tRArL score, fum to 1oo.



rot

ro<
Gasps of astonishment; theniaughlex cheers and finally
applausel You have appeared on stage, in front of an
audience, inside an open-fronted cabinet like a senlry-
box You step forward and are greeLed with another
burst of applause. The stage is in fact a roofed wagon,
open along one side. Standing next to you is lhe
Conjuror, a tall, satumine 6gure in a black cloal, and his
assistant, a young woman dressed as a cat. Before you
b the audience, a crowd of peasants still open-mouthed
in amazement at your appearance At lhe back of the
throng stands an open carriage containing a plump
nobleman who is staring, not at you, but at the empty
reat beside him. Even the Conjuror seems surprised to
see you. but he recovers and addresses his itrdience,
'l-adies and gentlemenl A double miracle! Not only
have I spirited the Baron's beautiful daughter {rom her
seat in his coach; I have also caused this warrior to
+pear in Lhe magic cabinet! Flave no fear, my Lord,
your daughter will be restored to you in just a few
moments. Meanwhile my assistant will escort this war-
tor backstage Felice, take our visilor awayl' His
asistant, as graceful as the animal she resembles, draws
6ide the curtain at the rear of the stage and be&ons to
you ard in that moment you glimpse her long furry
tail, and reaLize that it is not part of her coshmel Felice
b not a woman - perhaps she is a Were-cat. Will you

-company 
her backstage (tum to 3ro), or will you

irnp from the stage and try to escape into Lhe oowd
{tum to r7")?



r06-ro8

r06
Bracing yourself as securely as you can on lhe precari,
ous steps, you make ready to skike as soon as the Bla&
Shadow is within range. Roll four dice, lf fhe result is
less than the sum oI your srrll and lucr, fum
to 64; if the result is equal to, or grealer lhan, the sum
of your sKrLL and r.ucl(' tum to j94

ro7

tumed into a force for desLruction!' Metron arurunces
grimly as he wheels his thin ftame towards you. Howl-
ing in pain each time oIIe oI the spad<s strikes youj
body, you back towards the glowing chamber hom
which you emerged. Roll one die and subhact the
r€sult from your sT,{MtNA. Also add r point to your
TRAIL score. The chamber is behind you; you slep
backwards into it and hope that it will transpof you
elsewhere. Tum to 42.

ro8
'All I ask,' says Necromoq 'is a little of your li(e force
Don't be alarmedl A strong warrior like you has energy
to spare, you won't even notice the difference. Nor is
the extraction of the life force painful or in ary way
unpleasant. On the contrary! The potion that I will use
to free your spirit, so that I can trap a little of tt in my
gLass, has the power Lo bring enlightenment. Visiont
dreams, bliss - all these will be yours, my {riend

rorr r r

Sirnply drinJ< this potion and then keep the flask firnlly
to your lipr so that I may hold there a little portion of
lour essential spidt.'ff you are willing to agree to this
procedure, tum to 249, if ybu insist that you must
leave, tum to 9.

too
There is a moment of silenie as the lean body of the
dead Feliti slumps to the ground. The whistle of the
wind in the tall grass munds like the keening of a
multitude of losf souls. Then, with a chorus of enraeed
biyinS, lhe enlire pack of l.eliti hurl themselves at y:ou.
You cannot kill them all; your advenLure ends here.

I IO

In this round of combat you decide to let fate take its
cowse. Tesl your Lwk.If you are Unlucky, your sword
slides uselessly along lhe Silica Serpent's scaly flar* -
retum to 287 and continue your fight wiLh the creature
lf you are Lucky, turn Lo 238.

I I I

The old woman tosses lhe coins into the air and they
d:sappear. You hear a distant mehallic tinkle, as if the
coins had reappeared and landed in a neatby cavem.
Listen to the words of the Oraclel' the crone intones.
You warriot have been within a dream. Ald no
ordinary mortal's drearn, but the dream o{ a god. Which
god? That I lqrow nol, for there are many gods in the
\{acrocosmos. But I hazard that he is a god of hunting!'lVhile inside his dream you acquired his Hom - not the
nost potent of ilems to steal from a god, buL perhaps it
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will be usefrrl. Sound it when you are faced wrth
danSel it will deter those opponmts who fear loud
noises, at least And now you must depart, for your
pursuers are ever vigilan[. Before you leave, accept this
charm.' The old woman traces a pattem in Lhe ait
regain 1 point of LUCK. 'l know,' she continues, 'that
you have your own means of fravelling, so I will refrain
from advising you; but if, as I suspect, you are collecting
signs and porlents that have Lo do with yoUI burden, I
suggest Lhat the market in the town below my cave
might be of interest." The ffres flare up, then die - aad
the old woman has gone The exit from the cave is
revealed by a distant Slimrner of daylight; you can
leave tttough it (hun to t1). or use the Aleph to travel
elservhere (tum to ,o).

1t2

You pull the Aleph from your backpack and cup it in
your hands, but all you see wilhin it are dull grey
clouds. The Black Shadows are all about you but they
seem to recognize the Aleph, for they retreat. You are
still hemmed in, however, an4 after chattering amongst
thernselves for a few seconds. the Black Shadows ad-
vance on you again. This time they are carefr:l not to
damage you too severely with their talons, as if deter-

IT ' - I14

mined to take you alive; restor€ I point of LUcx- In the
ad, however, although you slaughter many of them in

-sour heroic stand at the base of the towet thetr in-
arhaustible supply of reinforcements msures that there
cn be only one oulcome. You are overwhelmed,
swamped beneath black folds of skin and you feel sharp
f:.rgs pierce your flesh. The venom works quickly and
Iou drifL into unconsciousness, Tum to t9r.

1r,
Srtting at the table, you grab a hunl of bread and a slice
o{ meat and stuff them into your mouth. The food is
:?ry tasty (you may restore up to 4 points of
sr.turr.re)- Now you need something to drinl. The
ar'e is very tempting, but you know that to keep a dear
rrad you shodd drink only a little water, You spy a
oall copper coin on the floor and decide to let fate
droose your beverage. On one side of the coin is the
iread of a quem. Hmds I dtink lhe ale, you say to

-rourself, and toss the con tnto the air. Test your Luck.It
1ou are Lucky, bhe coin lands head down; tum to 79. If
1-ou are Unludsy, the coin lands head up; tum to 3rz.

1ril

ihe Spectral Stalkels tentacles wrifhe in frustration as
it dissolves into lhe ail. As you recover from Lhe shock
of seeing the ghostly demon, so do the Ophidians and
vou are once again surrounded, Now, however, the
Hack-amoured beings seern to treat you with wary
respect, and are no longer inclined to take revenge for
tour assault on their comrade. Four of them stand
guard on you while the rest retum to the happed Silicn
)€rpmt. Tum to rr3.
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rr5-r16

I I '

By the light of a hundred flickering torches you see lhat
you are in a city of crumbling stone buildings. The
@urtyard is 6-rll of the city's Elven inhabitants. You
look up to Lhe dark sky, but you can see only the
distant crags and {olds of a rocky vault. The entire city
is enclosed within a huge cavem and the Elves are all
staring at you with saucer-shaped eyes that are adapted
io life undergrornd. You are slanding at the foot of the
dais on which sits the huge, moss encrusted sLone head
of a grolesque idol; an Elven pdest stands beside it. The
mouth of Lhe deity is carved into Lhe shape of a spouL,
below i!, next to you, there is a shallow pool. Standing
l the pool, chained by the ar*les so he cannot move
iom beneath the spout, is an aged Elf.
The priest stares a[ you, and then begins to laugh. 'So,
Grondel,' he sneers down at the chained Elf, 'this is
i our so-called proof of your heretical doctrine of other
*orlds. This looks like a pitiful creature to me and is no
evidence of other realms beyond our Cave. Bu[ no
doubt if it is a powerful bein& it will protect you from
3re wrath of Vacavon Guardsl Seize this ceature!
Chain him wilh Grondel beneath the mouth of Vaca-
ronl' Guards with spears advance towards you. If you
iuve a rune inscribed wheel-hub, and you want to
pnoduce it, tum Lo ,3r. Otherwise, you will have to
ighi (lum to 3) or surrender (tum to jor).

I I6
Keeping close to Lhe base of the enormous cliff, you
nzlk for hours through gradually thinning woodland.
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You manage Lo ffnd a few edible rooLs to sLave off your
hunger, but they are insufficient to reslore any
SIAMINA. At last you leave the trees, and finally you
can see a way up Lhe cliff: a path starts nearby and zig-
zags up the face With the clif{ behind you, you look
out across a vast plain of grass, its flat expanse broken
only by a few gendy rolling hills and an occasional low
hee Some distance away, herds of Srazing animals are
being shepherded by slrange creatures

There is a disturbance in the nearest herd: an animal
panics, breaks away, and begins to mn slraighL towards
you. Will you advance on Lo Lhe grassland Lo intercePt
the stray animal (tum to 276), or will you tum and take
the clif{-{ace path (tum to rz!

rr7
You trudge for hours across the dunes. There is less
and less vegetation, and eventually you are walking
*rough an arid desert. There is no shelter, and the sun
is unbearably hol. You sit down to rest in a hollow
betwien dunes - and the sand beneath you begins to

r r8-r r9

:ove. You have disturbed a Sandsnake: a giganlic
=?ent thaf basks under a lighl covering of sand. As
,r-ou struggle Lo sland, its body coils aroud your legs
ed its head rears up in iront of you. You must fight it.
-t ias lwo aLtacks in each Atfack Round: the fust attack
s :he twining of iLs scaly body, and unless you wound
: it will coil ilself about you, reducing your sKrLL
r,,' 2 points- Its second attack is with iLs venomous
zrgs, and if it wounds you you must deduct 4 points

i  {NDSNAKE SKILL 6

I you defeaL it, you find thal any Glowcandles you
=ay have purchased have been broken in the struggle
jeleLe them ftorn yoor Adoenlwe Sy'reef). With a sigh,
,iou climb a dune Lo survey the empty desert There
*ems to be no choice but to use the Aleph to leave
is place Tum to zrr

I I8
-:ou walk through lhe doorway inLo uLter darkness.
-:ou take a few more steps forward - only to hear lhe
:oor slam shul behind you. You are happed Lrghts

-gin 
to glow feebly. Tum to 392.

I I9
:he Minstrel slaps the strings of his harp and the
rythmic chant issuing from the instrument's carved
:-routh rises in pitch Flailing lheir limbs in time with
re song and bellowing with fear ard frusLrahory the
lwinian courtiem arrd townsfolk are forced Lo form a
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long Line and dance up to the battlements. At the {ronl
of the Line Frampa is kembling with the effort of trying
to resist the harp's enchanLment; but he cannot prevent
himself leading his people on to lhe narrow ledge lhat
overlooks an almost vertical drop at lhe edge of the
plateau The Minshel strikes his hand across lhe shings
of the harp, creaLing a loud jangling discord. With cries
of despair Frampa and his people find themselves leap
ing from the batllements and into the void. Smiling, the
Minstrel listens to lhe fading oies. Then there is silence,
and you are alone lnr'ith the Minshel. 'My thanks for
your assistance, stranger,' he sayt lut I no longer need
you.' As he draws his sword he speaks Lhe words that
undo his spell and you see your opponent for the first
time Barogkaz the Enchanter, a gigantic Zwinian His
snoul wdnkles in a sneer, and he atbacks.

BAROGKAZ SKILL 9 STAMINA 1J

If you are still alive after 6ve rounds of combaL tum Lo
r9r.

r20

A flock of Black Shadows descends on you {lapping
around you like animated sheets. They seem reluctanl
to rend you with their talons and, whirling and slashing
at them, you are able to lend them off for a while. Bul
a[ lasl you are overwhelrned, smothered in dark folds
o{ skin, and you feel sharp fangs plunging into your
flesh. The venom in thefu bites sLarts to work at once
and you drift into rmconsciousness. Tum to 29r.

,2I

r2t
As you slep into Lhe blackness of the funnel you realize
your mistake the rough floor slopes downwardsl You
stumble, sllde and fall into a doorless chamber Lhat
smells of smoke and ash, losing z points of sr^MrNA.
You hear a faint echo of Syzul's hiumphant shout:
Advance no further, my waniors. The foolish creature
has fallen into lhe fire-pit. He is in the belly of mighty
Glund. Let him be sacrificed {orthwithl Our victorv is
assured!'

You jump lo reach the Lunnel enhance, but it is high in
the wall of the chamber and you cannot reach il. Syzuk
and his Skeletal Warrio$ conlinue chanhns. You
become aware that the chamber is uncomforlablt warm.
Spirals of smoke issue from cracks in the walls and lhe
soles of your bools are becoming unbearably hot You
are about to be baked inside a godl For a moment you
panic, and then you remember Lhe Aleph. You retrieve
it fiom your pack in the darkness of the chamber its
minute moving landscapes shine with brilliant light. As
you look inLo it, the Aleph expands Lo sl:rrormd you
and the breathless heat fades. Roll one die: if you roll an
even number, tum to tr. lf you roll an odd number,
tum to 36.
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122
Once again you 6nd yourself walking in near-darkness
along a seemin8ly endless tunnel. At last you see light
ahead and step out of the end of the tunnel into a

man with the homed head o[ a bull the dear liquid
shoots fiom his uplifted mouth, splashes down'his
athletic lorso and c;llects in the stone basin in which he

r23
Your sword slrjkes one of the Silica Serpenr s eyes,
which shatte.s into a thousand shards. A fountain of
black fluid jets from th€ creatue's eye-socket as it dies.
You wipe your swotd and conLinue along the path
towards the Vitreous Citadel. Tum to 336.

\24
You take the Aleph from your backpack. Cupping it
between your handg you are instantly mesmeriied by
Lhe countless Liny visions which swarm within iLs infn,
ite depths. The longer you gaze, the more you can see:
fannlands and deserts, monstrous seatures and vast
gleaming machines, rainbow-rhged planets ard spirall-
ing gaiaxies of stars. Yo, fe.l yorrt."Lf being enveiop.d
by the Aleph, and hansported within it. Roll one di;.

125

you roll an even nulnbet lum to r8o; i{ you roll an
odd number tum to rot.

t25
You approadr the net cautiously, expecting il to contain
a savage animal. As you begin to cut through the
ropes, howevel you are astonished to find that the
captive is akin lo the winged hurnanoid which dropped
out of the sky above Khul ard died at your feet - the
one who enkusted the Aleph to your care and started
you on yout travels beLween worlds. He has the bright
robes and wide eyes of his fellow, but his wings are
made of Iong white feathers like a swan's. One of his
legs js bent at an unnahral angle beneath his prone
body, and you guess that it is broken. 'My thanks for
aiding me, warnot' he whispers, 6ut you must not
remain here, I know who you are, and I know the
burden you carry. Floclcs of Silica Serpents will be here
ere long and you mugt not be discovered, still less
taken by them. Leave me, hide yourself - quicklyl'
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r26
Lnder a cloudless blue sky, the park extends to Lhe
iorizon in every direclion. The lush grass is dotted
ailh spinneys of oaks and elms and there are larger
ratches of woodland lhat cover Lhe gently rolling hrlls.
\ot a branch stirs; no bird's song disturbs the silence.
-ls you approach Lhe edge of the woo4 the under-
gowth is throran into a turmoil oI movement as a
i'izane assortment of wildli{e bursts Irom the cover of
*re trees. Deer, rabbits, hares, foxes, badgers, boar and
even brown bears, and with them are homed goat-
legged Satyrs, green-skinned Nymphs, Centaurs and a
-unicom. All are running, fleeing from the wood, scatter-
arg jn panic across the park open-mouLhed with fear
lut as silent as shadows. They run past, barely noticing
!'ou in thek headlong flight. You look again towards
*re wood and see Lheir Lerrible pusuers. Annoured
gianLs on homed war-beasts emerge {rom between the
:rees, galloping relentlessly but as silently as ften prey.
The giants, noble and cruel-featured, are clothed in
omate bejewelled costumes, their weapons sparkling in
i}re sunlight. Their red eyed steeds seem to skim the
grass. If you wanL fo sLand in the paLh of these hunters
ad lry lo attnct their attention, hlm to 76, if you
decide to stand well deat tum to 3t8.

\s you descend lhe stairs, you hear a rhl.thmic clar*ing.
You stop in amazement as you see what appears to be
a moving suil of armour with a square head and flashing
eyes climbing the sleps towards you. Il stops, elevates
1s metal head, and speaks in a voice like iron rubbing
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against stone 'You're lucky you caught me'it &ones.
'l was just going out on my rounds. Are you lost?
You've come to the right place Ha ha ha Follow me.
This way.'

The metal man tums and leads you into a cellar full of
jur <. At a glance you see hats, cloaks, boxes, parcels.
weapons, scrolls, purses and hundreds of unrecognizable
objects, alljumbled together in a heap. Black things like
bats on sticks hang from hooks in lhe ceiling There are
caged anrmals, statues, chairs, a clock and a doorway on
whose linLel is engraved the word EXIL

'My name's Lost Property,' the meLal man continues.
'SeeinS as that's what I am. Where I come from I was
Domestic Robot Number 45B, but lhere's no call for
Domestic Robots here in Limbo So J live down here
and keep the Library tidy. Look aL all this stuff I've
collecledl Do you need anything? Maybe we could do
some business.' If you want to trade with Lhe Robot,
tum Lo 22j. If you decide to go tluough the EXIT
doorway, tum to rEj

rzE
The liquid is lasteless and you have gulped down
several mouthfuls before you become aware of a grow
ing sensation of well-being Your wounds hurt less and
the burden of faligue is lifted from your shoulders. You
drink more of the liquid, which is clearly some kind of
concentrated food in {luid form, and you soon {eel
completely satialed. You may restorc up to 6 points of
sTAMINA. TheD with renewed vigour, you shide up
the stairs and through the door. Tum to r89

r29-11o

r29
The outline of the lall shape becomes clearet but as
..ou sLare aghast at its nightmarish appeamnce, it senses
'.our presence and bounds towards you on impossibly
ong, thin legs. You see iLs twitching limbs and the
gllttering facets of iLs eyes, and then il is upon you.
Snatching your sword from yor.rr scabbard you try to
jefend yourself againsL its claws, but you are too slow
Gife-sharp talons clutch you and throw you to the
ground. Lose 4 srAMrNA poinls.

You despair of escaping with your life, but the Lhing
jraws back, as if to enjoy lhe sighl of you reeling with
rain You hear its voice Lke an icy whisper in your
train: 1r'y'e have the scent of your blood, human We
;r'ill find you again.' When you look up the monsler has
3rsappeared. Add r point to your rRArL score.

\ursing your wounds you trudge towards lhe trees. lt
:s as well that you cast a wary eye behind you from
:!me [o time: the monsLer, or another like it, is beginning
:o reappear. This time you decide noL to wait and run
or lhe shelter of the forest- Tum to 44.

rto
iventually you reach the Lop of the diff, but crossing
:he terrain ahead of you looks even more difficult than
limbing the diff. The path peters out in a landscape of
:are crags, shadowed ravines and jagged rocks. There
j no vegetaLiot the only features are lhe cylindrical
:owe$ thaL are perched on lhe tallest of the rocky
:eaks. One of the towers, some distance away, is much
uger than lhe oLhers. Beyond fhe towers you see
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another wall of rock - another impossibly tall diff, atop
which is the third level of this shange world If you
want to investigate the towefi, there is on€ dsing Fom
a nearby pinnacle of rodq lum to 353, If you would
rather make for lhe distanl cliff, tum to zr4.

11r
As the Golem poun& towards yorl you dart betwe€n
the thick clay legs and deliver a powerful blow to its
thigh. Nothing happens; the monster is undamaged
You have no time to think the mallet is rushing down-
wards again, and you have to dodge, This will not be a
fight, all you can do is dodge the mallet-blows until the
sun begins to dry the Golems body and cause the
monster to slow down. Roll one die and add three this
is the number of times you must dodge before the
Golem slows. Each time you dodge, roll two dice; if the
total is more Lhan your srrrr score, you are sku& a
glancing blow that reduces your sraMINA by 2
poinls If you suwive, you are rewarded by the sight of
the sun-dried Colem becoming motionless; but behind
the Golem you see something much worse. The hideous
shape of a Spectral Stalker is forming in the air, towering
above you on four deshless legs. Add 1 point to your
rnen scors then Tesf yoar Trail score. Roll three dice II
the total is equal to or more lhan your rRArL scorq
tum, to 2tj; if the tolal is less than your rRArL scor€,
mm to 3o7

rl2
,{ golden radiance surrounds the seven objects on the
table as Sem€ion seems to &ift into a trance. The
Spectral Stalkers have been summoned by the evil
wtzard Globus,' he intones in a voice that echoes as if
drawn from a great distance. 'Globus has set them to
ffnd the Aleph.'

,{s Semeion's voice fades, a seven-pointed star appears

'r 
the mtdst of the objects on the table. S€meion blinkt

shakes his head and smiles. 'You are indeed fortunate,'
he says. You know now that Globus is your enemy
and this Talisman has been granted to you - wear it
always about your neclg for it will help to protect you
against his sorcery.' Restore 1 polnt of LUCK and rcduce
your rRArL score by 2 points while you possess the
Talisman. You thank Semeion and ask hin if he can
give you any information about Globus. Tum to 3oE.

rt2
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l t t
Having muzzled the Silica Serpent and bound up its
diaphanous wings, fhe Ophidians tum th€ir attentions
Lo you. Soon you are cocooned in ropes and slung from
a pole which two Ophidians carry belween them with
eas€. You see little of your journey except for Lhe
boulders that pass beneath you, but you are aware Lhat
lhe Ophidians are bringing the Silica Serpent with
lhem The Ophidians stop aL the foot of a sheer wall oi
ro& which Lhey inLend to climb. A conce*ed burst of
music from their pipes is sufficient to make the Silica
Serpent temporarily docile, and they release its wings
so thal il can hover alongside lhem as they climb
upwards As you have no wings they are obliged to
carry you As you are strll bou-nd in ropes you can do
nolhinS to prevent yourself being dashed againsr oul'
cops of rock - lose 2 points of srAMrNA Within
minutes the foot of Lhe escarpment is far beneath you
and then you are dragged over a stone lip and into the
mouth oi a cave. Two hmnels lead away into bhe
darkness; you are carried along the left-hand passage
and rnto a cavem fulI of tethered Silica Serpents, each
one guarded by several Ophidians. Turn to 51-

r34
: ou succeed in snatching the Aleph from the Tyrant's
;asping hands and run from the chamber and down
::rk spiral slairs. You hear the old creature blundering
:::er you, mutlering curses, and from the bottom of the
:--ter you hear [he echoes of doors slamming shul The
-rly way fo escape rs to use the Aleph: turn Lo 365.

rt4

i t  z  -  
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rtt
are in a thick forest. The canoDv of hees shuts out

Est of Lhe daylightj the undergrowth harnpers your
Evements You start walking and are soon approach-
iE a rough road that runs through the forest. You have
&rost reached the road when you hear footsteps.
Gouchingbehrnd a bush, you see a lone figure trudging
long the road - a young man wilh a small harp slung
cr his back. You assume he is a Minstrel. Before you
al greet him, you hear heavy footfalls Striding along
$e road from Lhe other direcLion comgs a gigantic,
cgainly, two legged lizard, ridden by a brutish warrior
rrlh the face of a boar. When the boar-face spies the
lfinstrel, he urges his mount into a charge. Inslead of
lnning away or defending himself, the Minstrel un-
*rgs his harp - which starLs to play and sing by itselfl
The effect on the boar-face is insLant: he sways in his
rddle and almost falls. The Minstrel draws his sword
lD fintsh off his helpless attacker, but another boar-face
Tproaches on another gianL lizard and you can hear
l6e hear.ry tread oI a third. Will you remain hidden (tum
b 233) or come lo the Minstrel's aid (tum to 265[

\6,l\-rong!' roars the doorway 'Utterly wrongl 14hy,
&olish intruder, you have only to look at the beautiful
d inhicately-worked carvings that adom the apex of
lrrl hameworkl There you will see my aowns. Regard
llem now, this willbe the last sight your eyes will seel'
Tinn to 1r.
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r17
A nervous squeal from the Baron's &ughter alerts yor
to the silent opming of the cabin's inner door Thc
black-cloaked Conjuror stands on the threshold, his
malevolent grin revealing a set of sharp teeth. His
sibilant words confirm your fear bhat he is a VampiE
'A very successful expeditioD' he whispers Not only
have I ciptured the Baron s daughter - you, my dear.
will corne to my castle and become one of the lovelie*
of my undead brides - but I have snared an inhud€r
whose blood will sustain me on my joumey. Approadr
me, warrior. Look into my eyes!'

You are in a desperate plight. If you want to throw
open the exterior door of the cabin and leap from thc
careedng wagon hun to 2E9. If you have a silva
dagger in your backpack you may use it to atta& thc
Varnpire tum to 23r. Olherwise, you will have to
defend yourself as bes! you can - tum to 382.

r38
So,' growls the robed Vashnd, 'you are a friend of thc
cnrel dictator Globus. One of his spies, no doubt, sed
to the Iower levels to check that his suhects are cowed
and subservienl. We should kill yoq but we are a race
of warriors and we remember lhe honourable codes o{
ouJ distanl homeland. We will expel you from the
dome; if you survive and reach the surface, lalce this
message to your master We do not Jear you, Gbhts, anl
Lohen our Q,een relums she will lud us to ow reoeng.
aSaifisl youl Now , gvatds - take Lhis creabure awayl'

You are carried, shuggling, to the edge of the dorne

tt'-r40

-{s you are forced through the clinging membrme, you
bke a last gulp of warm an before you are plunged into
tile iry waters. lf you have any Siccalor, and think i[
might be usefulnow, tum to 3jZ, if not, hlrn ro 19.

r39
You relreat towards the geping moulh of the stone
*trlJ as lhe two soldiers clamber on fo the dais and
dvance towards you They are emaciated almost like
*eletons, with pale skin sketched tightly over their
bones and eyes that gleam like their leader's. They
rrcve slowly, but wield lheir black battle-axes wifh
tmnafural ease, One of them is alnost upon you: you
rhusL lisht.

5KELETAL WARRIOR sKru- g STAMTNA 4

As you 6ght, you are too preoccupied to heed the
strange dishubance in the air above you. The Spectral
9allers are beginnjng to recognize the pattems oI your
Erental energyr add I point to your tRAtL score. If
you defeat the first Skeletal Warior, there i.s no resDite:
the second is facing yor.4 and more are dimbing on to
the stone ledge. You cannot ffght them all. You must
enrender (tum to tt). or try to escape by running into
the mouth ot the stone skull (furn to 148).

r40
Ivhen you drop tfuough the trapdoor you 6nd yourself
d the end of a tunnel. Following the tunnel round a
comer, you find that it ends at a wooden door. you
p.sh it open to reveal a small, empty room whose walls
dow with an eerie light. You step inlo the room, and
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Lhe door closes behind you. Nothing else happens
though, so you decde fo study the glowing walls The
walls and cerlrng of the room are covered with a
revolling funSus: thick foids of sickly white lumps tha:
give off a pallid luminescence and a stench of rotling
food. The door you entered through is covered witf
the slr.:Jf, so much so that you car hardly make il oui
There is another door, equally bJanketed with turgus
in the opposite wall You will have !o clear at leas:
some of the fungus from this door Will you peel ol:
the disgusting stuff with your bare hands (tum to 347
hack at it with your sword (tum to 4E); ot if you ha\e
a Heatsword, will you try to bum Lhe fungus from the
door (Lurn to r8r)?

r4r
Dodging the first boulder-brealing blow of the Golem s
mallet, you sprinkle the Siccator in a wide arc (cross i:
ftom your Adomture Sieet) The drops of liquid sparkle
in fhe air and fall to the ground between lhe Golem's
massive feet You missed, and the Golem, sfill slic!
with water, attacks you again. One biow from his hanc
sends you sprawling in the dust - lose z srevlrr
pornts. You staS8er to your feet You have only tnc
options run (tum to rj) or fight (turn Lo rlr)

142

The irrdescenl monster is a Silica Serpent. It raises iti
head and utLers a prercing screech, whereupon lhe
Wood Elves approach and kneel in a row before it Ir
turn, each Elf reaches forward hesitanbly and plucks one
of the Serpent's glitterrng scales from Lhe top of rls

r43-r44

:eacl; then all four nrn off, capering and joking as they
rsplay the hard-won scales like trophies in their hats.
l.fore Silica Serpents wheel down from the skies to
rspect the netted caplive, Lhen hnro of lhem li{t the net
--,to fhe air and the others escort them alofL. You watch
::rlil the flock of Serpents is no more than a speck in
:re sky, then head towards the towedng cliffs. Tum to
:90.

\43
lne Talisman, hanging on its chain around your neck,
:egins to pulse with a li8hi that is almost as bright as
-re dazzling beam which rs crushing you. The pain
=ems to recede a littlq as if the Talisman were absorb-
:g some of the bearn's sirengLh. Although you can feel
. 'urselF begirvring to slp away into uncons( iou5ness.
jJu ding to the hope lhat the Talisman will enable you
:r srrvive Lhe inexorable pressure Roll Lluee dice. If
:_e totai is less than yout sraMrN,A, tum to 2r2, if
:_e lotal is equal to, or grealer than, your sr,lurrru

-:m 
to ,72.

r44
':ou pull the furled Umbrella from your backpack.
i:ondel asks you what it is, but you merely smilt and
':ll him to shu{fle as close to you as his shackles will
:-ow The large-eyed Elves in the courtyard stare in
,onder at the strange device. On the dais above yorl

:e Elven priest's incantaLions reach a loud climax-:ere are a few seconds of silence before you hear the
1--gling rumble of water rushing through old pipes.
'', ith one swift movemenf yor.r put up the Umbrella and
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hold it aloft. As the sheet of liouid sDlashes all round
gou, you manage to remain dry, though a few drops
iolash on to your legs, and a liltle of the water seeps
*nough your boots. The meresL touch of the liquid
h.nns skin and flesh rotLeo and lhere is no cure. Roll
fie die, and deduct the result from your currenL ar.r/
liour lailid srAMrNA. If you are still alive, you waiL
E\til the lasL drops of waLer have &ipped ftom the
oout, then you take down the Umbrella and grin
tictodously to the amazed crowd. Tum to 24t.

r45
1ou find yoursell in a small chamber made enlirely of
gtowing, intercorurected rods. Through them you can
re that the chamber is insrde a complicated mechanism
ot whining cogs and humming bulbs of light. One side
cr the ciamber is open. and beyond the opening you
en see a room cramned with othermechanical devices.
I:re walls are covered with bookshelves and complex
iEris A bizarre 6gure trundles into view a humanoid,
5ou decide, but only just. Riding on a self-propelled
en with four wheels, the robed being is exhemely
ain, so that his Lorso looks Loo small and weak to
ryport his huge bald head. Long metal {ingers protrude
i'om the sleeves of the robe, wire meshes bulge from
oe sLdes of his head where you would expecL ears to
ir and round glass lenses sit in his eye-sockets. A
!--<ilor!' he qies in a piping voice. 'lt is such a long lime
*rce I lasl had a visitor. Quickly, step hom the machine
nile you mayl' Will you emerge from the chamber
bnn to 2jr), or stay inside it (tum to 42)?
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r46
The path winds for hours along the face of the cLfi
before it Enally taftes you upward again. At last you
readr the top of the cliff, and look across a barrm
landscape of rocks and gullies that rise in a series o{
escrrpments and cu.lminate, in the distance, in anothd
dizrying cliff. As you sel off towards this distanl god
you notice a few Silica Serpents wriggling across the
lurquoise sky and as you walk further info Lhe heart o{
this desolate land more appear. You begin lo fear that
lhis part of the Ziggurat World is their home and that
Lhey are bound to det€ct your presence. Sure enough
one of the scaly creatures undulaLes frorn above ard
lands on the path in a gully ahead of you. You hesitate
uncertain of nhat to do next and rcalize that the Silio
Serpent is in dif6culties. Its wings have been snagged
by something and it cannot take off again. Will you
approach it (tum to r84), or conceal youself and wart
to see what happens next (tum bo 2298

r47
The door swings openandyou step across Lhe threshold
inlo the room. Without waming, a bu&et of water falls
from the top of the doorr you are drenched and the
bucket strikes your head as it falls- Lose 1 sraMlNA
point. You shake the water out of your eyes and see
that you are in a small room 6rll of halfiismantled
machines- A big man, so tall that he almost has to stoop
in this low-ceilinged roonr is leaning against a higlF
backed chair and laughing so much Lhat his eyes are as
full of water as yours,

r4E-t49

Oh dear, oh dear,' he guffaws. 'l didn't think anybody
ftll for that old bucket above the door hick these days.
Tha(s cheered me up no end! You look like a drowned
rat! Im Wayland, in case you're wondering, and you re
obviously a visitor- Where do yoLr hail from?' Will you
.ttack this sniggering practical joker (tum to 59), or
will you restrain your anger and reply to his question
hrm to ro3)?

t48
The tunnel is almost completely dark but you can see a
dimmer of light in the distance. You head towards it
ard ffnally arrive at a small chamber with two dosed
doors. Round one of the doors there is a crack of light
- the glimrner that you saw from afar - suggesting that
dre room beyond is occupied, beyond the other door
drere seerns to be only darftness. Will you choose to try
dre door with light beyond it (hun to 324), or the door
lo darlqress (tum to roz)?

r49
The sheer cliff towers above you. The rays of the
moming sun penetrate only a little distance into lhe
hmnel beyond the portal, but once you have plunged
hto the gloorn you are relieved to 6nd that the darkness
b alleviated at intewals by thin beams of grey Jight
that emanate from chimneys and fissures in the roof of
dl€ tunnel You tum to take a last look at the distant
mountains and, shielding your eyes against the sunlight,
you make out a qmbol - a hiangle zurmounted by a
circle - carved into the lintel above the inside of the
portal. You Lum again and press on into the near-
darkness. Tum Lo r<.
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rto
The Wood Elves jabber amongst themselves as you bry
to explain your unexpecLed appearance. lt seems th*
they have never seen a human being be{ore - or d
least not here - and they come to the condusion th*
your story i6 rmbelievable and that you are a sp!'-
Although they all agree lhat you must be disposed of,
they are reluctant ffghte$, but in the end h^'o of thd
step forward, drawing their shortswords as they a&
vance. You can ffght them one aL a time.

S(ILL

First WOOD ELF E
&cond WOOD ELF 7

Add 1 point to your rRArL score. If you defeat theo
both the two slrvivors run off into the woods. Yqr
ignore them and hrm your attention to the captive itr
the net. Tum to r2(.

I ' I

As soon as you touch one of the coloured switches a
shdll bell sta*s to ring.'Llra thori2ad use ol tnnsryLel
fhe voice in the air shrieks agajl..'Ttansportet seltings
altered! '(o! flick a few more switches, prcss sorrE
illuminated buttons and jump on the platform, whidr
immedialely b€gins to glow. A cloud of light envelop
yoq but you are able to see one o{ the room's metallic
walls sliding upwards to reveal a nightmarish monsta
of steel and glass; and then the scene fades as you fed
yourself being transported. Roll one die. If you roll,

STAMINA

6
7

tt2

Tum to rot
Tum to rrt
Tum Lo 126
Tum Lo r3t
Tum Lo 14,
Tum lo 2r4

152
r}rc Lunnel ends at a wooden door. Cautiously you pull
i open to reveal a srnall cave which is clearly a store
o+board for the Ophidians' equipmmL. Spean are
rtacked against the wall and coils of rope and several
rrits of glassy black armour hang from hooks You bake
down lhe shortest suit of armour and try it on Although
Fu manage to fasten the plates of black glass round
pur limbs and torso you 6nd that your movernenh are
t€stricted. However, you do discover the seqet o{ the
Ophidiand prodigious ability to dirnb sheer surfaces,
dr gauntleLs of the armour are fitt€d with retractable
aetal hooks. If you thinl Ophidian armour will be
lseful you can wear iL ftom now oD deduct 1 point
iom your sxrll because oF your hampered move-
rtnts (and if you have Cerod the Harp you must
&rdon him here as you cannot carry him while wear-
rg the armour). Whether you wear the armour or not,
1ou can take the set of pipes thaf hangs from the belt, if
you wish. (Record these changes on your Adoenture
.*set ) You take a coil of rope to the mouth of lhe cave
rd tie one end to a boulder, lhrowing the rest down
Ec escarpment to assist your descent. If you are wear-
ig Ophidian armour you Enr:l the rope unnecessary, as
tr rehactable hooks make climbing simple; but which-
cr-er way you do it, you reach the foot of the rock face

1

I
5
o
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without incidenl. Reslore l point of LUCK You seL off
lowards the vast clffs that rise from this level of Lhe
Ziggurat World to the nexl Tum to 4

rt3
You manage to free yourself from the slicky filamenls -
but too late. Even as you tum to flee the Spiderk
mandibles meet in the flesh of your thigh, releasing
their venom into your veins. Spurred on by the pain,
you dash through lhe 6rst exit from the courtyard that
you can see. IL is only as you stagger through the dark
tunnels thaL you begin lo feel the effects of the poison'
roll one die, add three to the resull and deduct the total
hom your sreurrl If you are still alve, it is worth
finding out where you are going. Roll one die; if the
resulL is:

r54-r55

154
A perfectly aimed throwl The ball flies into the Lith
ogen's throat and stays there, firmly jammed in place,
n spile of the monster's great coughs. You see iLs
-uminous eyes widen in sho& and outrage and then
:hey slowly close, as the crealure's brain is overcome
:y the noxious fumes thai are emanating from its great
siomach and can no longer escape through its fhoat.
You stick your sword into the fleshy tongue to which
iour feet are stuck there is no reaction {rom the
-ithogen. Yor, cut yourselF Fiee. dnd (ontinue on youJ
ivay - turn to 272

r55
The chariol is pulled by Lwo black horses wilh red eyes
and bronze armour They are whinnying in confusron,
pulling the chanoL m circles and hamplinS the wounded
,rder lher hooves. Several Elves fight tlerr way ro-
ivards you, buL Lhey cannot reach the chariob lhe
''vheels, glowing with a pale lurninescence, seem to
:errify them. You can do nothing but cower in Lhe
chariot as the horses career across the moorland.
Suddenly a wheel hits a boulder. The axle snaps, you
and the broken wheel are fhrown clear and the horses
,Jrag lhe wreckage into the distance.

You recover your breath, and inspecL Lhe wheel: its
iuminosity comes from the circular, rune-engraved
rronze cover of the hub The metal roundel is appar-
.nlly dangerous to Elves, buL it causes you no harm. (If
-, ou keep it, make a note on your Adr:enture 9heet.) ^(ot
scan the landscape: you are alone You take the Aleph

1

2

3
4
5or6

Tum to r5
Tum to ,67
Tum to 317
Turn to 28t
Roll again
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irom your pa& and lose yourself in studying its myiad
moving pictures. It seems to expand and surround you.
Roll one die, il you roll an even number, tum to tr; if
you roll an odd number, hrm to 36.

r to
You are staflng down into a sleep-sided gorge Hun-
dreds o{ metres below you, in the cleft belween the
ilrickly-wooded clif{s, you malce out the silver ribbon of
a fasL-flowinS sheam. You look up: the cliffs rise above
you and on the far srde of the gorge, the sky a lhin strip
of blue between the craggy cliff-tops. You ate on a
narrow path Lhat meanders precariously along the mid-
point of one oI the sides of the gorge You have no
choice but lo walk - care6:1ly along it-

You walk for hours. You meet no one, and see no sign
of habltation. Dusk is falling, and the bottom of the
gorge is already hidden in inky darkness, when you
round a bend and see thaL your way is blocked by a
grim fo*ress. The path ends at a doorway beneath a
turreLted gatehouse. Approaching cautiously, you see
that Lhe castle is derelict and apparently deserted. There
are gaps in Lhe baltlements, and fallen bloclc of sLone
lie scattered across the path. Then, suddenly, flickering
lights spring into life behind the anow-slils. A moving
shape - the silhouette of a child appears on lhe
baltlements and the silence is broken by an eerie scream.
If you want to follow the palh through the forbidding
castle doorway, fum to 39r. If not, you musL use the
AJeph to take you away - hlm to 6r
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457
As you crash through the undergrowth you can hea:
the music of the harp calling to you. With your hard
pressed lo your eam, you ignore the brambles tha:
catch your legs and Lhe branches that whip across yorj:
face, and evenLually the insidious melody fades Yoi:
have escaped the Minstrel's enchantment - but nort
you are lost in the depths of a trackless forest. Yoi:
have no choice but to use the Aleph to transport yoi
elsewhere. Tum to 9r.

I 'E
You hold the gem between yow fingers and slowlt
raise it before the monstels face. It begins to me$r
piteously and edges towards you You put up nc
resistance wheo wiLh a growl, it lashes oul with one o:
its clumsy, ill-fitied limbs and snatches the jewel fron'
your grasp. It shuffles away from you and drops in a
tangle oI arms and legs on to its bedding. It only has
eyes for ils bright new playlhing (cross [he gem hon
yow Adl'enf re Sheef). The hybrid creature does no:
notice as you leave through lhe door at the far end o:
the room. Tum fo 2tE.

tt9
As hrurgry as you;re, you dare not risk eatng the
innkeeper's food. If you have Provisions of your orm ir
your backpack, you can eal a meal and restor€ up to 1
poinls of STAMINA. You lie down on the mattress anc
drilt into sleep, lulled by the soft lapping of the rive:
beneath your room. Tum to r95.

116o-t6z

r60
i:anding squarely in the path of the charging Colepod,
r ou wait mtil it is almost upon you before aiming your
.;;ord biow at a point above lhe creaLure's snapping
:andibles and between its waving antennae Tesf yo r
-:rclc. If you are Lucky, turn lo 374; i{ you are Unlucky,
:JITI !O 2IO.

r6r
'r ou catch hold of the hamess of the leadrng war-beast
::rd pull yourself clear of Lhe ground, hanging on

-imly 
as the hunt races across the parkland You are

:ose to the armor.rred knee of lhe beasfs giant rider
:rd expecL him to try lo dislodge you from your
:fecarjous position, but you look up to 6nd that his
=ce is as unmoving as a statue's. Next to you, hanging
:l a strap, is the giant's hunting hom, fashioned from
:re sprral hom oI an animal and decorated wifh bands
,.i srlver. The hunt has spread out now and you can
rop to the ground wrthout fear of being trampled. As
: or.r release your hold on Lhe hamess, you grab the
:om You hit Lhe grass, roll forward, and then jump to
:our feet to inspect your new acqursiLion. Il looks
; aLuable (note if on ]'o.ur Adt:enlure Sheet) If you want
: sound the hom, to 6nd out what noise ir mar<es, rurn

_r 2o9; lf nol, you stow it in your backpack and fum to
l t8

r62
:ou choose lhe path that leads directly towards the
. ilreous Citadel. On thrs route there is just one Silica
irpent between you and yor:r goal As you approach
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the monster you see Lhat it is tied, by means of a chain
round its neck leadhg to an iron hoop seL into Lhe
cenhe oI the palh, but it is otherwise hee ro reno you
bile you and spray you with ils acidic venom. It will
not be easy lo pass this sentry. If you have a set of
Ophidian pipes, tum to 288; ifnot tum to ,43.

163
The Logic Dog cannot be defeated. Not only is it
shonger and faster Lhan any fighhng-dog you have
encounLered, but if ydu are skilful enough Lo skike iL it
disappears into the air a second before your blow lands
- only [o reappear, a second later, behind you. BuL you
cannoL escape, so you 6ght on hopelessly.

LOGIC DOG SKILL 10

After Lhree Attack Rounds, during which you have
been unable to hil the Logic Do8 even once, you are
becoming resigned - if you are still alive - to lhe fact
Lhat your death is imminent. A[ that moment a voice
calls from above: 'Enough, Logic! Hold back nowl Our
uninvited visitor has leamt that Lhe garden is well
guarded. I will come down and find out what this
warrior wants.' The Logic Dog disappears and this lime
does not reappear. Add r point to your rRAIL score,
and furn to 2E2.

r64
You walk for hours between the never-ending book-
shelves. In the distance you see a noLice, hanging from
chains thal disappear into the darkness of the ceiling.
As you approach, you can make out the words tosf

6j

hopeiV a dtle symbd of a hand pointing downwards.
When you reach Lhe nolice, you see thal in a gap
between the bookshelves a nafiow staircase descends
from the corridor. If you decide to walk down the
sLairs, fum to rz7 I{ you decide to conLinue along the
corridor, tum to J7,

165
The ball misses the Lithogen s lhroat and hits the
qeature somewhere below its eyes - on its nose,
perhaps, although in lhe darkness you cannot see
whether il actually has one. With a convulslve cough,
the Lilhogen vomits a second gush of digeslive fluid,
which begins to eaL away your dothing and exposed
skin. Lose 2 points of srAMrNA. If you are still alive,
you have no choice but to try to cut your way out.
Tum to 34r.
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r66
On lhe dais above you the Elven priest's incantations
reach a loud dimax. You hear the gurgling rumble of
water rushing through old pipes, and a sheet of Liquid
splashes all round you The poisoned water soaks
through your clothes and into your skin, then yotl and
Grondel beside you, are screaming in honor as you feel
your flesh and muscle begin io disirtegrate Your adven-
hue ends here.

r6j
The rustling and twittering noises are closing in all
round you. Your imaginatio4 conjures up all kinds of
honors as you feel scores of fangs nipping your flesh.
In [his complete darkness, you dare not run, but you
must make what speed you can - but in which direction?
If you decide Lo continue onwards into the cave, hoprng
Lo sturnble acoss an exit at lhe far end, lum to 293; if
you hrm back, and try to retrace your steps to the
door, Lum to 244.

r6E

r68
Your probing fingers encounter a carving in the cmtre
of the wall that blocks the tunnel. Peering in the dim
lighl you make out a curious figure, something Like an
abshacL representaLion of a face that is also a small
maze (see Lhe diagram). The 'moulh' of the design
conLains the word WELCOME, while each of the two
'eyes' consists of a depression within which there is a
buLton thaL can be pressed inwards.

Will you press the button in the right 'eye' (h-rm to
a4o), lhe one in the left 'eye' (tum to z16), or will you
do nothing and wail for something to happen (Lum to
95)?
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rq
You spin around to face your next opponenl, but the
Feliti are slinking away through the grass, yowling and
casling fearfirl glances at the dark sky. You look up, a-nd
stare in horror aL the ghostly image that is spreading
aqoss the firmament - a Spectral Stalkerl Its faceted
eyes glint as it tums its tentacled head this way and
that, tirelessly searching for you and the Aleph. Then,
like smoke in a gust of wind the image dissolves and
you are alone on the plain once morc. Add 1 point to
yorrr rRArL rore, and deide what to do next,
retum to the walled garden (tum to jl4) make for the
fortress that you saw from the garden (tum to t79); or
use the Aleph lo take you away from lhis strange
world (tum to ,6t).

t70

r70
You hear the sound of many feet and at fust you fear a
stampede of Colepoda but the strange beings that
canter through the gra$ to surround you are Mantirs,
dre owners and shepherds of the Colepod herds. Like a
Colepod. a Mantir resembles a giant insecl, with a
shell-like canpace and antenrae waving ftom his fore-
hea4 but he walks upright, on only four legs, his
foremost pair of limbs serving as arms. Each Mantir
<arries a spear and wears headgear as protection ftom
$e heat that beals upon the shadeless plains, and each
has fashioned the knob of bone at the end of his tail
into a spik€d weapon of devastating effecl. The Mantir
lrerdsmen are as astounded by your appearance as they
are impressed by the fact that you have slaughtered
dreir rogue Colepod with a single blow. Then leader
addresses you in a euHng voice that you can barely
undersband. He says that although you are a valiant
warrior with whom the Mantir people have no quanel,
nonetheless a Colepod is a valuable beast. As you have
hlled one of the largest in fhe herd you must make
testitution. If you will not pay for the Colepod, the
Vantir says that his tribal law will oblige him to
challenge you to a duel. Will you pay the Manlir (tum
to 27o) or accept the duel (tum to 22rP



171
You are standing in a flal meadow divided by lines of
0ags inbo forty-nine squares. Most of the 

"q*es 
are

anpty, but six contain the bodies of slain warriors. You
ue holding a long, steel-pointed pike - and you quickly
find that you camot loosen your grip on the weapon.
At your back, extending from your heels lo the crown
of your head, you feel the weight oF a plate of iron.
held in place by slraps across your :houlders, chest ard
0righs. The Fionl oI your body is unprotected: your
only garment il d while tunic. You 5ee that fo|'jl of the
bodies are wearing identical tunics; the other two bodies
wear black tunics. Apart from you, there are two other
$rviving warriorc in white tr:nics; they look dispirited
and baLtle-weary. Five warriors in black tuucs appear
ierocious and jubilanL. Each warrior is standing, as you
arc, in a separate square, and each wean a plate of solid
mefal on his back.

'(ou have placed your last pawn, Drawenna,' a male
soice booms across the sky, 'and still my forces out-
number yours. Are you begirming to regret that you
<irose this method of resolving our dispute? Soon I will
wrn; and you, and all your landt will be mine. Resign

-rourself to it, my soon-Lo-be-wifel'

.1 woman's voice echoes somewhere above [he clouds.
\eve1 Bruudl' she says in a voice quivenng with rage.
1 still have a charce to winl'

1(ou deceive yourself, Dmwenn4' Lhe male voice
&awls, 'but I will humour you. Let us play on. One of
lrour Pawns must move.-
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'Do noL be impatienl, Burud,' Lhe woman's voice replie]
'l have 6rst to teach my latest recruit the rules ofbattle
The clouds part and a ray of sunlight illuminates ih€
square thaL you occupy. Drawenna's voice explains tc
you the rules of Lhis slrange game. Tum to 8r

r72
'Stubbom imbecilel' Globus bellows. 'If you will noi
give me Lhe A1eph, I have the power to lake it Have
you forgotten my demonic hunters? I have only tc
summon the Spectral Stalkers and they will destrol
you. Their lask done, they will be free, you will be deac
and I will have the Aleph Is that the end you seeki
Give me Lhe Aleph, and live.'

You make no reply. Globus conLinues to plead wilh
you, buL aL last realizes he has no altemative but to
surrrmon his nightmarish servanls He tmces a pattem
in the air and looks on wifh trepidation rn his face as
four hideous shapes begin to materialize. Will you !ry
to break inlo the Prism ofPower by using your weapon
(turn to 82), throw the Aleph at the Prism in the hope
that the marvellous sphere can counter Globus's Povrei
(tum to 26E); or will yorl aL last, agree to Lhe Arch
mage's demand and pass the Aleph to him through the
wall of the Prism (tum to 396)?

t7t
Metron takes the Hunting-Hom and 6xes it into a
clamp on a workbench Many minutes pass while the
Mapmaker busies hrmself with n-rlers, prohaclors, tubes
of coloured fhuds and instruments with flashrng lighls

r74-175

:nd glowing numbers He consults books from his
Jbrary, draws a diagram of lhe hom and writes pages
:f notes. 'An inefficienL instrument,' Metron says as he
:eiums the hom to you. 'The basic material is organic,
rrobably {rom an animal life-form, and very heavy Il
neasures five and one-eighlh dronks in length, which is
',ery wasteful - a more consistenl tone could be
croduced from a simpler instrument less than half that
:ize'You look suspiciously aL the hom. It looks un-
.hanged, and yet ... You puL iL to your lips and blow
.autiously. A reedy noise emerges and fades when yor.r
*op blowing. The god s HunLing Hom is now no more
:han an ordinary hom it has no special powers (cross
'i from your Adoetlure Sfieel) You complain bitterly to
:he Mapmaler that he has destroyed a magical item.
Tum to r7t.

174
{fler several bone-jolLing minutes, the Colepod tosses
't.  head and swerve! wildly. You cannoL keep your grip
and find yourself flying through the air Lo land heavily
on the hampled grass. Lose 2 srAMtNA points. If you
are slill alive, you see the Colepod disappear into the
.ong grass After recovering your breath, you stand up.
Tum to 4r

r75
Well sif yourself downl' says Wayland. Nol Not
:herel That's the AuLomaLic Impaler SiL over here.
That's right Now lhen: what can I be doing for you?'

)'ou unwind the cloth Lhat covers the small ball. Grey
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clouds are covering the ever-changing landscapes in
the sphere, but Wayland recognizes it instantly - and
for several moments he sits open-mouthed in arnaze_
ment. 'By my hammer and anvil!' he mutlers at last
'Ald by all the microparticles in lhe Macrocosmosl lt's
the Aleph. The one and only sphere of all the spheres!
There in your hand, warrior, you hold everything -
everything that exists. everywhere. txcept here in
Limbo, of course. But everything else. everywhere else.
Wise men have hunted this object since the birth of the
universe. You should iake it away from here; the Aleph
cannot reside in Limbo. But I beg you, tell me how you
came by it.'

lf you want to leave the Library in Limbo. Wayland
allows you to return to the book-lined corridor - fum
to 17. lf you tell Wayland how you received lhe
Aleph, tum to 267.

176
The energy you are expending as you 6ght the Silica
S€pent is attmctin8 the atLenLion of your demonic
pursuers. Add r point lo your rRAIL score. The SelPent
senses something amiss, its huge bla& eyes fum this
way and that and jt shuffles backwards on its myriad
Iegs. You seize your opportunity and deliver it a fata.l
blow, Bul as you watch the Serpent's dying conrtlsions,
a shadow darkens the Crystal Garden. You look up.
The hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker is lorming in
bhe air! As il materializes, its eyes search back and forth,
and its tentades seem to be sensing your scent on the
air. Test vout Tnil sare. Roll three dice. the total is

r7-r78

equal to. or more tha4 your rr,ul rore, hun to r7; if
the total is less than your rRArL score fum to ,oo.

111

You jump from lhe stage and the cowd parts in front
of you Behind you, lhe Conjuror is shouting. 'Stop that
warriorl'he orders. 'Without the skanger I cannot bring
back the Baron s daughterl' With a roar, the oowd
tums to pursue you. The Baron's coachman whips his
horses and sets off in pursuit too You are in a small
towc old buildings and nanow sheek swround you.
Hotmded by the mob, and increasingly desperate (add
1 point to your rr^rr score), you mce across the
cobbles and double-back along dark alleys. At last you
manage to put some distance between yousell and
your pursuerr and you 6nd yourself back in the town
nuare. The C-onjuro/s wagon is in ftont of you and
Felice is holding the reins and urging on the team of
bla& stallions. If you want to nm and iump on to the
back of the wagon, turn to 24. Otherwise, with the
sounds of pursuit approaching, you have no choice but
to use the A.leph !o leave this place and go elsewhere -
hlm to 6j.

r78
You cannot hope to win this fight but you know that
you can expect no mercy from lhe Black Shadows.
Soon a pile of black corpses lies at your feet, but they
have inexhaustible reinforcemenLs, while your srAM-
rN^ is all too finite, and you are engulfed by a wall of
flapping, leathery bodies. lf you have more than 4
points of srlMrNrv you man€e to keep shuggling
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for a while; but evenfually your srAMrNr{ is reducd
to 4 and you begin to falter. Then - add r point to
your rrarl score - the Black Shadows begin to
saeech in fear, and back away from yot As they fatr
back you see the hideous shape of a Speckal Stalket
forming in the air. As it materializes its eyes seardr
back and fo h, and ils writhing mass of tentacles seenrs
to be sensing your scent on the air. Test yott Trail scon-
Roll three dice. the total is equal to, or SreaLer tha[
your rRAIL score, turn to 7; if the total is less Lhan
your rn,lrl score, hlln to 3oo,

r79
Semeion gazes perplexedly at the objech on the table
'These signs have a meaning, he says at last, tut al
they tell nrz is that the Spectral Stalkers have been
surffnoned and set on a quest by a powerful ard erd
sorcerer. We could have guessed as much. I can advis€
you only to be on youi g1lard against wizards and I
am sure you do nol need me to tell you thal!'

'Globus is presumably a wizatd oI some so*,' yor,
reply. 'Can you tell me more about him?' Semeion
readily agrees Lo try. Tum to 3ot

rEo
Sand drmes sketch in every direction. Scubby bushe
grow in the hollows, tough grass waves in durnps on
the rounded summits. At the edge of a distant pool o{
water stands a village; the huts, on wooden stilts, are
made of reeds and leaves. On the edge of the village
you pass through an abandoned market, its rickefy

r t r

*lls emptlz and covered with dust. Then you see that
cre stall is still in use only a few items are on display,
hrt they are quite remarkable. They look like roughly-
arade candles, apparently formed out of clay, but each
bas a tip that glows brightly enough to be visible in fuil
&ylight- The old woman behind the stall begs you to
hly one; and if you have a Gold Piece to sprc, you
uuy do so. (Record the transaction on your Adomture

et.) She tells you that these few Glowcandles are all
dut remains of her village's wealth and possessions.
Vayrek the Polter, the hermit who makes the Glow-
<andles and other wonderful things, has not been seen
fr:r months. Men from the village have gone to look for
him - but they have not retumed. Will you go to the
sillage and offer to help the villagers (tum to 65F Or
y'ill you tum away and set off across the drmes in the
opposite direction (hrm to rtTn

IET
You pull the Heatsword lrom its scabbard and apply
dre blade to the folds of fungls, The sword looks;ui!
[ke an ordJnary weapon but the blade must be as hot as
e fumace, for the firngus bla&ens ard slrivels all round
1 Soon you can see wooden panels behind the smould-
sing 6mgus and within minutes you think you will be
$le to dear the whole door. However, you are becom-
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srAMlNA, tum to 274 if the total is more than yorE
srAMrNA, fum to go.

rt2
'A weapon?' Semeion asks in astonishment. 'l am a
reader of signg not an aimouer, But let me think - I
had a visitor once, long ago who left a sword behind
when he left. I will see if I can find it.' You wait in the
garden for a long time listening to oashes and thumps
come from all sides of the courtyard as Semeion searches
every room. At lasL he emerges carying a plain svrord
in a scabbard, 'Found itl' he says. 'lt's a very ordinary
sword, as far as I can tell. But jf you think it will help
yoLr, by all means take iL.' lf you have no weapon you
can take the sword and restore 2 points of 5XILL.
You then decide that you must take your leave of
Semeion and, gazing into the Aleph, you allow yoursell
Lo become losi within its teeming worlds. Tum to 234.

r83
Lying in the grass at yoUI feet is a large Hunting-Hom,
{ashioned {rom the spiral hom oI an animal and decor-
ated with silver ban&. You must have pulled it from
the hamess of the leading war-beast. It is an impressive
item, and looks valuable (if you decide to keep it,
record it oi yout Adomture Sheet).l( yo:u want to sor.nd
the hom, tum to 2o9, if not, you stow it in your
backpack and tum lo 358.

r84
As you approach the Silica Serpent you see that the
creature has become entangled in a web of fine wires

IE'

that seems to have been set in the gulley for this very
pu4)ose The creature's despemte contortions are wind-
in8 lhe wires ever more tightly about its long, glittering
body. It is so preoccupied Lhat it fail6 to noLice you
until you are only a few paces away. The Serpent stops
rnovinS. You see yourself rellected in its huge blaik
e-ves. Then its head darts lorward and it sDits a iet of
hquid at you. Roll two dice if the total is less tharryout
sKrlr" tum to 94; if the total is equal to or more than
your SKILL, furn to 24o.

r8<
On the other side of the doorway you stumble down a
step and into a vaulted conidor. At the other end is a
doorway identical to the one you have iust stepped
through- A counter nrns along one side of the corriJor,
and behind it is a room containing rows of empty
hatstaids. Asleep on the counter is in old Dwarf. He
opens one eye as you approach.
'Cood day, I suppose,' he grumbles. 'And I hope you
had a fruitful visit to the Library in Limbo. Don t bother
to tell me, I don't really care- If you left a cloak or a hat
on your way in, don't try asking me for it. This is tle
nay out, and I havm't got anything of anybodys.
There's the door from Nowhere Lo Somewhere.'

3ut to where, exactly?' you ask.

Txactly anywhere you like. Of course, jf you want to
go somewhere partioiar, it helps to think about it
while you're walking through the door'

You shide to the doorway and step acoss the thresh
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:ld. Do you fill your mind wrth thoughts of your home
;rorld, Khul (tum to tr); do you try to imagine the
Ziggurat World (tum to 2r4); or do you fhinl about
tour mystedous burden, the Aleph, and rely on ils
inlluence to choose your destinaLion (fum to 2r)?

r86
-\fter only a lew minutes of following the twists and
:urns of this passage, you realize that it is unlike any
:hat you have so far encountered in the maze. For one
:mng, it seems to be sloping downwards; Ior another, rt
is completely dark - there is not a single crack of light
:o be seen. Feeiing your way with outstrelched hands,
lou grope round yet another corner and almost cry
rut in fear as you come face to (ace with a glowing

'keleton lt stands in front of you, baning the tunnel
7,ith fhe speal iL clutches in iLs bony harrds.It is dressed
as a warrior and you wonder whether it is the ghost of
:n adventwer who died while lost in the maze. Apart
iom the occasional shake of its speat iL makes no
nove against you. You decide to step forward, but as
:oon as you move the skeleton speaks, in a slurred
:nonotone. 'Come not this wayl' it orders- This way
janger Les, and certain death. Turn back! Begone!'
'lill you tum back (tum to 2t7), or will you advance
:owards the skeleton (tum to ,tJ)?

r87
)ou step over a threshold and find yourself in a small
iamber wilh a doolway in each of rts four walls. One,
:s usual, is marked wrth Lhe circle and triangle symbol.
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The doorway opposite it is marked with an anor.-
pointihg downwards; through this doorwoy yr,' can
8ee a stairway leading down into the ground. You {ace
the usr:al symbol and decide which doorway lo take,

r90

:each the centre of the Citadel. You set off alonc
conidors of marble and glass whose only rnhabitanti
i|re angular crystal statues, and at last you reach a
circular antechamber. Facing you are two doorways
Beyond one all is darkness; [hrough the other, you can
see the edge of a huge s€mi'hansparent cr$e bathed in
dim green light Will you go tlrough the dark doorway
hrm to rr8), or into the room containing the huge
o.rbe (tum to 1o2)?

The door before you
The door behind you
The door to your right
The door to your lelt

Tum to 224
Tum to 29?
Tum to ,29
Tum to z6

rtt
Squatting beside thi path, you picl up a small pebble
ard tap the clay ball. Nothing happens. You tap harder
a.nd the ball disintegrates into tiny fragments of baked
clay. You search among the pieces for the object that
was inside the balL but you find nolhing except for a
handful of grey dus{, which is soon blown away by th€
breeze. You sens€ that you have lost something of the
utmost importance; lose l point of LUCK. You look
around at the hills and the landscape of drmes belo*-.
There seems lo be no choice but to use the Aleph to
leave this place. Tum Lo 2rr.

r89

You are in lhe entrance hall of the Vitreous Citadel-
You stard and stare in confused wonderment at the
cavernous chanber which, with mirrored walls and
bumished ceilng, seems to extend into inFnite distance
in all directions. Through one of the many doorways
you see Lhe strange turquoise sky of lhe Ziggurat
World, and yof assume that if you walk through a
doorway Lhat leads in the opposite direction you will

r90
You walk towards the cliffs for hours, but thev seem to
draw no doser. However, the terrain is much hillier
now and covered with trees. You head for an isolated
peak that is higher than the other hills and, when you
reach the surnmit, proceed to climb uo into the branches
of a tall tree. From this position you have a panoramic
riew of the landscape. Behind you is the wall of cliffs,
its foot still some distance away. To yor-:r right, the hills
drop suddenly to a sandy coastline, beyond which an
expanse oI water strelches to the horizon- In front of
Iou are Lhe woods through which you have been
walking. And to your left the woodland clears, and
ixyond the kees you can see a vast extent of grassy
plains. You can see no way of ascending the cliff-face;
therefore, to explore new terilory you will have to
walk towards the water (bum to 9z) or towards the
plains (tum to 116). Altematively, you may use rne
Aleph to fake you elsewhere (tum to 2).
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I9I
Crasping the arrow-shaft with boLh hands, you brace
your feet against Syzuk's ribcage and pull with all yorr
might. The arrow springs from Lhe warlord s shoulder-
joint and you fall on fo your back. Syzuk picks up hb
sword and gives you a ghastly grin. 'Thark you, fooll
he snarls. Your acf of kindness will not save you. Norr
nothing can save my enemies on this battlefield. OIL
my warriorsl Destroy them alll Let none ljvel We will
perfonn Glund's sacrificial rilual at the summit of a
mountain of corpsesl' Your only chance is lo attad
Syzuk while he is still weak from his wound. You
launch yourself at his ba&.

SYZUK S(ILL 8

If you defeal him, you hear a chorus o{ despairing cries
from the ranls of Skeletal Warrion. The battle become
fiercer as their opponents counter-attack and the chariot
is caught in a ferocious skirmish. You kick Syzuks bod-t
out of iL and try to conhol Lhe war-horces. Tum to
rt5

ro2
You lift lhe hapdoor and lead the way into the gloomy
interior of the tower. The room below the lurret is
unguarded and contains the belongings of the captives
- including their weapons. Armed with Elven bows'
Vaskind swords and ManLir spears, your little army
makes short work of lhe few Blacl Shadows it meets as
you lead it down through the chambers of the tower,
At last you reach the base of the Lower. There are only
two exils from the vaulted crypt, a door which leads to

r93-r94

the outside and a hapdoor in the floor that musL lead to
cellars - or perhaps an underground passage. The Elveg
VanLirs and Vaskind are desperate to retum home and
are determined to leave the tower th,rough the door Lo
the outside. Will you accompany them (tum Lo 3r3), or
wrll you bid them farewell, and seL off alone through
$e trapdoor (lum to r4o!

19t
Barogkaz stops fighting and stares upwards in amaze-
menl and fear The hideous shaDe of a SDechal Stalker
is forming in the air above the iourtyard The Zwinian
flees, and you run in lhe opposite drection, seeking
shelter from the quesling eyes of the Spectral Stalker
You crouch in the doorway of a tower and decide that
you have to use lhe Aleph to escape. Tum to 9r.

r94
Your head por.mds, your chest seems about to burst and
your limbs are numb with cold. As you feel yourself
slipping into rmconsciousness, you clamp a hand over
your face in an aLtempt lo prevenl yoursell drawing sea
water into your lungs, and pray that you will drift to
the surface of the sea before you pass out. Little by
little, as the murky waters around you become lighter,
the precious air trickles from your lips. You suck in a
guip of water and in that instant you know you must
dronn - and then your head breaks Lluough the wavesl
Coughing and spluttering, you drag yourself on to the
beach You lie there for several minutes, recovering
your breath, but no one comes. You decide, at last, to
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dimb the path that ziB-ags up the face of the cliff.
Tum to r2.

\95
You wake up. Everything is dark, the candle has blown
out and there is no hint of daylight in the chinks of the
shutters. A cold wind, carrying with it the smell of the
river, makes you shiver and you sit up. Then you see
them. A pair of luninous eyes is sLaring at you from
the middle of the floor. You remember the name of the
inn: the Ghostly Visitors Are you being walched by a
ghost? For several seconds you remain as slill as the
watching eyes; but you have to decide what to do Will
you throw yourself af the inkuder, whatever it is (tum
to z7r[ Or will you keep still and watch silently (tum
b t44n

196
The tunnel spirals downwards becoming ever steeper,
until you can no longer keep your footing. A foul
stench assails your noslrils as you slide helplessly into a
pit of tiny, squirming bodies. You have no way of
knoh'ing that you have fallen into a Shadowlings hat-
chery; but you are soon aware lhal the little seafures
have an insatiable appeLiLe for blood. You cannot
escaPe,

197
Stepping backwatds, you speak hurriedly as the Logrc
Dog advances on you. 1ou re wrong you tell the
dog. 'l guessed that you would atlack me- If you attack
me now, that will prove that I guessed conectly. And

r9&-r99

you prornised that if I guessed conectly, you would let
me pass- Therefore, now that you have announced that
tou are going to attad<, you must let me pass.'

The Logic Dog sLops in its tracks and its two heads
:um to regard each other with dazed expressions. Alter
a few moments of thought, both heads let out a howl
of frustralion - and the Dog disappears. A voice hails
1'ou from above: 'Bravo, strangerl You have done well:
rot only have you found the path through rny labynnth,
but you have also deieated my faithful Logic Dog with
its own weapon- I will come down and greet you.' Tum
io 2t2,

rga
The knocker raps loudly on the heavy wooden door.
You wait for a reply; nothing happens but the sudden
appearance of a light behind the little glass circle. TheD
in a gravelly voice, the door itself speal<s to you! You
are a human warrior. You possess eight coins of gold.
Please insei four coins into the slot and enter.'

Will you {ollow these inshuctions and put 4 Gold
Pieces into lhe slot in the door, before going through
the doorway (tum to r47! Will you ignore the voice
and push open the door immediately (tum to 286I Or
will you abandon Lhe idea of going through this door,
and instead look for a way out of the Library (tum Lo
z1)7

r9
The door swings inwards when you push it. You peer
ulto the tower and see, beyond the short conidor
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formed by the thickness of the wall, a small, dark and
apparently empty chamber. You step forward inlo the
room and are startled by a crash from behnd you. You
barely have time to rcalize that a portcr.rllis has de-
scended lo block your exit, however, because you are
atfacked by the creatures that were roosting near th€
ceihng. You have no more than a fleeting impression oi
black membranous wings, malevolent red eyes ano
cruelly-curved talons You feel a brief pang of pain as
sharp teeth penetraLe your flesh, Lhen the creaturc
venom starts to work, and you driFt into unconscious_
ness. Tum to 29r.

200

You stand undemeath the dangling bundle. It is larga
than a man and seems to be a sort of cocoon of sticlr
fibres. lt twitches suddenly and then speaks 'ts is
there anybody there? Anybody? Please, if you can, help
me oul of this thingl I'm trapped, I can't escape! Ire
been here for monthsl Please help mel'

Wrll you try to release whoever is inside the cocoon? lj
so, tum to 3r9. If you would ra[her leave this room
rum ro 4t

2.Ot-202

20a

Ile door flies open, revealing a cupboard packed with
*ores. There is no room for you to hide inside so you
sart inspecLing the contenbs of lhe shelves for arything

-t 
might be a weapon. All of the items are unfamiliar

o you: they are made oI ururahrally smooth materials,

-J 
most are eith€r completely feafureless or covered

r indecipherable symbols. One object, however, looks
*e rt mighb be a weapon: it has a hand-grip, a trigger
rd a Lube, ending in a nozzle, that can be aimed. It is
&arly labelled ExtinguGher, which sounds to you like
|c €minently suifable name for a weapon. You are
Eout fo lest its power when you hear the sound of
lEar,ry footsteps approaching. Will you wait for what,
aer is about Lo confront you (tum to 96)? Alter,
=ively, you could throw some of the switches on the
:=1tral console and leap on to the platform in the hope
i>i you will be taken elsewhere (tum to rjr).

202
'!ou push open the door, and sLep inLo utter blackness,
i doses behind you. You hear lhe echo of your fooL-
seps, suggesling that you are in a large hall ol cavem;
r.d then you hear other nois€s - a gradual cescendo

- 
twittering, rustling and squeaking. You take a few

rore steps forward, wondering whether you have
artered a cave full of bats Something brushes against
pur body Teeth nip yor:r ankle and yor.r jerk your
i.ot away The darkness is oppressive; if you have a
r.l:rce of lght - a Glowcandle, a Colepod Lantem or a
furg of Light - you can use it Lo illuminate your
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surroundings; tum to ,jr. If you have no means d
deating light, hlm to 167.

20,

As clouds of darkness roll over your mind, your las.
Lhought is that you are dying but you recover yotE
senses to find that Semeion has tom lhe Energy Leedr
from your arm, You are weak and nauseous and yol
have only r point of sTAMINA, but iou are alive. Yotr
are too exhausfed to make another attempt to penetratr
fhe sorcerous deferices within whici Globus has cloaked
his ciladel. Instead, you weakly agree to Semeion's
suggestion that you should try to use the Telopticon to
see the Spectral Stalkers. Tum to 38o.

204
You rchiev€ the bottle of Siccator ftom your backpad
and uncork it. You assume that if waler males th.
Golem fast and skong, the drying effect of the Siccator
will slow the monster. Bub 6rst you have Lo succe€d i:r
sprinkling the liquid over ils body. You know you wil
have only one chance You stand ready, feeling thc
ground shake under your feet as the Colem poun&
towards you Bwinging its mallet. Roll fwo dice. If th.
total is less than your sxrrl score, turn to rr7. lf th.
total is equal to, or higher Lhan, your srllr score
tum to t4t,

20t
No matter how much you struggle you cannot escape
Eventually, like the other prisoners, you simply hang

26

imply in your bonds, your head drooping and yow
nnbs nurnb. The sound of loud flapping alerts you to
:E retum of the Black Shadows. Without pauring to
1e:ch on the parapet the slavering creatures fly straight
r:to the belvedere, lheir red eyes glinting greedily as
iry cluster round the wriLhing, moaning pdsoners.
You waLch in horror as the loathsome qeafures besin
:o flap towards you Soon you are overwhelmed by
:", erlapping blanlets o{ foetid blackness, and you feel
;.enomous fangs piercing your flesh. As your blood is
srcked from your body you weaken - reduce your
r:aMrNA to 2 points and the venom begins to
rork. You are dimly aware of being untied, your pack
:erng strapped to your back and o[ bein6 canied sky
rards; then you lose consciousness. Tum to 392.

26
)ou kudge for what seems like endless hours along a
:ocky passage, until you feel weak ftom exhaustion
Jeduct one point of srAMrNA. At last you see a
+limmer of light ahead, and you turn a comer to 6nd
,:_ourself rn a square courtyard wilh a llagstone floor
--ne dim light that filters down the shaft formed by the
sieer walls of the courtyard is dimmed by a vast web
.it is Floating down Lhe shaJt, and long strands of it
ee almost Louching you From the web a gigantic
Soider begins to scuttle down a silvery thread. One of
:1e strands touches you and sticks to your clothing.
iiithin seconds you are struggling to free yourself
lom a mass of ffnger-thick filaments. Roll two dice. If

-€ 
total is less than your s(tLL, tum to 69; if the
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lolal is equal to, or more than, your SKILL, tum io
t53

zo7
The wind howls around you with renewed fury as you
make for lhe proLecfion of the kees. Something makes
you look back and you see a disLurbance in Lhe at
above the body of the creature that fell out of Lhe sky.
A dark figure, twice as tall as a man, is solidifying oui
of the ail as you watch. Its outline is still indistinct, bui
it is moving, twisting and tuming, as i{ searching the
landscape.

Will you stand and watch if arrive (tum to r29), or will
you run to find a hiding-place in the edge of the foresf
(tum to 44[

zo8
Holding lhe Umbrella be{ore you like a shield, you
crouch low and charge into lhe midst of lhe glass
flowers, shiking to right and left as you nrn. The air is
filled wilh the sound of splintering glass and the shriek
released by the flowers as they are cut down, but there
are many more blooms that remair! on all sides of you-
squirting acid ftom wilhin their petals. Roll Lwo dice. lf
ihe lotal is greater fhan your srrw, you are wor:nded
by the flowers' corosive spray; the difference between
the two figures is the number of sraMrNA poinfs
you lose. If you survive, you emerge on the other side
of the flower bed holding an Umbrella thal is no more
than a smoking framework of wire (delete it from your

209-2ao

lioenfure Sheet), but you are able to continue towards
:re Vitreous Cifadel. Tum to J36.

209
': ou pxt the Hunting-Hom to your Iips and blow. A deep
:ote, like the bellow of a bull, issueslorth. Vr'hat,s more,
rhen you slop blowing the sound continues - and
:egins to swell! The noise is deafening; the ground itsell
s resonating with the deep lone oI the Hom. The war-

-asts 
rear and buck in confusion and therr gigantic

::ders, shaken from their indifference at lasL tum i; ther
nddle< to stare at you in amazement. Strugglng !o keep
r.ruf balance as the ground vibrales. you see in the
=tance a group of nymphs and salyrs, the prey of the
.--nt. iumpinS with Blee at the Siant< discornfiture. \ ou
'eai lhat lhis disfurbance will athact the aftention of

rve, standinS within a circle of fires. Also within the
:rcie is anoldcrone, who watches you silenLly. Willyou
itack her (tum to 2ZJ), or question her (tum to 3r4!

210
l.our sword plunges into the Colepod and remains
=ed there, jammed between two scaly plates. The
reature rears in pain and your sword is snatched from
lour hand. The wounded and maddened Colepod races
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away into the grass. [f you have no other weapon you

mugt reduce your srrr-r- by z points when in combat,
until you acquire another one Tum to 4r'

2lr

Pulling the Aleph From your backpack vou hold
betwein your hlndr You stare wonderingly into
inJinite depths, entranced by the ever-changing visions
that swarm before your eyes. Strange creatures, alien
peoples, towns, continenLs, Planets and swirling sbars
..et you. g"re nuh"."t er you look Roll one die. If you

roll an ev"n number, fum to ro5, iI you roll an odd
number. tum to 24E

2r2

hallway. Tum to 186

lt

I ts

2t t

213
Having passed the forest guards and the watch-tower,
the Minstrel is not challenged again, even at the gate of
the ciladel. Within the wals the streets are decke-d with
flags; the tavems are full of boar-faced Zwinians making
merry. You and the Minstrel attract stares bul a few
notes ftom the Minstrel's harp ensure a hearty welcome.
You ask the Minstrel about Lhe celebrations, 'lt is seven
years Lo the day since I was banished,' he replies. 'No
doubL the usurper Frampa has declared a day of revell-
ing. He will rue it.'

The Minshel Ieads you up to the inner bailey of the
Keep where the court, in finest robes, are seated at a
banquet wafched by a tluong of lownspeople. Frampa
Lord of the Citadei, calls for entertainment. His jester
speaks up: There is talk of a stranger in the town, sire,'
he shouts for the benefft of the whole assembly. call
torth the minshel!'

Irampa, snout gaping in shocl<, clutches the arms of his

harp, the Zwinians start to laugh unconkollably and
the Minstrel mocl<s their helpless mirth, He makes them
weep, then stand up and dance like marionettes, You
are beginning to find the situation threatenin& will you
continue to watch the Minstrel's tricks (tum to rr9), or
will you try to stop hirn (tum to E!
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214
You keep to the shadows,. scrambling up and down
gulleys and sLumbling along dark ravines. In a channel
between two walls o{ rock you stub your feet against
uplhrust pointed boulders. You steP over them - and
your feet are stuck to the ground. Tv/o rormd eyes
suddenly appear before you. You have sLumbled into
the extended jaw of a Lithoge4 a huge predator that,
once adult, never movesi it merely Lies in wait for
incauLious animals. A Lilhogen has only a small throal,
and cannot eat solid matLer, its Prey has lo be Pre'
digested and it remains stuck to the Lilhogen's tongue,
in the lower jaw, until it has rotted down to a PulP that
the LiLhogen can ingest. To assisL Lhe rotfing Process,
the Lithogen's fr:rmel-shaped throat squirts 6 .austic
liqurd on to lhe trapped prey. The first foul-smelling
spiay catches you unawares, and bums where it splashes
your exposed flesh lose r Point of STAMINA. You
cannol pull your feet free, so you will hav€ to cut
yourself free with your sword. Then iL occurc Lo you
that with a well-aimed tlrow you could close the
creature's throaL - a ball would comPletely block the
funnel-shaped ori6ce. The Aleph would be lhe right size
... but no, you cannot afford to lose it here. lf- you

have a spherical map, however, and want to try Lo use

rt for this purpose, tum to 28r, otherwise, you vvill
have lo tryio cut Lhrough the Liihogen's tongue tum
to t4r.

215
)'our head feels like an ovenipe melon and your body
s being shaken like a sapling in a gale. You come to

-:'our senses and realize that you are lying on the floor
of a moving vehicle. You open your eyes: towering
:bove you is Syzuk the Devastator, his eye-socketi
; lving l ike beacons as he cracks a whip in one bony
rard and brandishes a flarring longsword in the olher.
You are in his war,chariot, in the thick of a bloody
raltle. The day is Syzuk's; his SkeleLal Warlors, marcn-
ig forward in endless ranks, cover the land Like a flood.
-*e storm-baLtered islands, small bands of Syzul's
:xemies - humans, mainly, and some Elves die fight-
rg lo hold ba& the tide. A solitary, desperate Elven
:rrow arcs across Lhe sky and lands in Syzuk's shoulder
i{e falls alongside you. The Elven anowhead is poison
:o hrm and he pleads with you to help him. lf you
lecide to do so, and you have a bottle of Corective
lluid, tum to 384. If you want to help but have no
:luid, tum to rgr. If you finish off Sytul and bundle
-:rim out oI the chariot, tum Lo r jt.

21t
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2r6
lou press the button on the left-hand side of the
esign and the wall starts to move. The hu6e slab of
:ock rises slowly to reveal another square courtyard,
:rt lhis one is much larger than any you have encoun-
:eed in the maze so far. It is a garden, the lawns and
=ees separated by paths that appear as LabyrinLhin€ as
i tunnels of the maze. The foul sheer walls are
:overed, as far upwards as you can see, with balconiet
r.rndows and belvederes, all of them interconnected by
sairways and ramps that baJfle your sight and defy
.omprehension, Standing in front of yorl its muscles
Svering with suppressed energy, is a SiganLic two-
xaded dog. You prepare to defend yourself, Ior the
ceature is clearly ready Lo pounce; but instead, from
roih of its fang-hlled mouths, it spealG

: am the Logic Dog,' it growls, 'and my task is to

-otecl 
the garden of my master Semeion from in-

:uders I could attack you, or I could let you pass.
i\lich do you think I will do? Will I aftack, or will I let
:iou pass? For you see, if you guess conectly, I will let
1-ou pass; but if you guess wlongly, I will attack.' Will

-r-ou tell the Logic Dog lhat you think it will attack you
.um to t2o); or will you guess that the Dog *,ill let
:rou pass (tum to 72[

)ou pull the glowinS sphere from your backpack and
ep iL in your hands. Instantly you are mesmerized by
ie mydad visrons, so tiny and yet so detaile4 that
*rarm within the Aleph. The longer you gaze. the
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more you can see: strange creatures, alien PeoPles,
towns, continents, planets, swirling stals. You feel your-
s€lf being mveloped by the Aleph but n'hat thoughts
pass thtrough your mind as you are trarsported? tf you
are anxious to ffnd someone who can explain the
meaning of the objects that you have collected since
you were given the Aleph, tum to 354. I{ you are keen
to continue on your travels, hoping to find more signih.
canL ltems of booty, tum to 156. lf, however, your
only concern is to hurry on to the end of your quest,
turn to 214.

2rE
Slones cnrmble beneath your feet, your fingernails splin-
ter against barely-accessible handholds and a hundred
times you think you are about to plummet to your
death. But at last yor.r pull yourself over a lip of rock
and find yourself at the entrance of a cave. The Oph-
idians, conlident that lhey alone of unwinSed creahrres
can reach this eyrie, have l€fl the place unguarded. You
are able lo rest undisturbed until your limbs stop
shaking and your muscles no longer ache. You peer
into the cave: two tunnels lead away into the darkness
From the one to your left you hear the shrieks of Silica
Serpents, and see leaping shadows cast by fires; the
turnel to your right is silent, but illuminated by torches
in brackets set inLo the wall. Will you explore the lelt
tunnel (turn to 43), or the right (tum to rt2P

2tg
You offer no resistance as bhe Feliti converge on you,
Lheir fangs bared. The pack surrounds you the largest

220

of the crealures at your heels. They nip your legs to
encouage you to move and despite your exhaustion

-vou force yourself to run. You are in a sea of green
bodies suging acoss the evening landscape. When
you stagger, you are bitten; when you fall your limbs
are grasped between fang,filled jaws and you are
dragged across the rocks until you pull yourself upright.
When you trip and fall for the third time you are roo
hred and battered to bother about your fate. You lie on
the hard ground and wait to be tom apart - but
nothing happens. You lift your head, thi feLti are
running on wilhout you, disappearing inlo the darkness
towards the garden. Night has fallen. You have lost 4
points of sr,{MrNA. You manage to stand; where will
you go now: ba& to the garden (tum to 134), towards
the forkess that you saw from the gardm (trmr to
,79), or will you use the Aleph to escape from this
shange world (tum to 365[

220
Semeion gazes perplexedly at the oblects on lhe table.
These \igns contain a meaning,'he 5ays at last.'buf it is
drlficult to read. They seem to suggest lhat the Spectral
Stalkers have been summoned bv Globus. but I cannot

not the Al?h's rightful owner, and has summoned the
Stalkers to find it for him, I cannot bell. But it would be
unwise [o hust Clobus, I thinl. Be on your gr_rard.'
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You thanl Semeion for this rather superffuous advice
and ask if he can tell you more about Clobus. Tum to
,08.

22t

Holding your brealh at every step, you climb upwards.
You reach the eighteenth slep withoul feeling lhe
slightest hemor. With great care. you leap over th€
nineteenth without touching it and land on the twen,
tieth step - where an electric charge as poweful as a
bolt of lighfning fries you in an instanfl The adventwe
ends here for warriors who fail to calculate conectly.

You duck through the low doorway and enler the irm
A gust of wind slams the door behind you. In the
darkness you can just make out tables and chairs; the
room seems to be deserted and there is no sourd to be
heard. You cljmb a staircase until you reach a landing lit
by a candle. There are several doors; all buf one are
locked. You open the unlo&ed door and find yourself
in a pleasant bedroom with a balcony overhanging the
river. Clean blankets have been laid on lhe rush maltress
and there is a basin of fresh water. Supper is waiting on
the table: bread, cold meat, cheese and a flagon of ale.
The food looks wholesome; will you eat it (tum to
rrt), or are you foo suspicious to try iL (hlm to rj9)?

223
A Mantir duel is nol a fieht lo the death. The two
combatants are armed witi soears- which have to be
used only as staves- One of the Mantirs gves you his

224

srAMrNa points.

\{ANTIR sKlL!  8
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stad to explode Sharp shards of flint fly across the
courtyard, lacerating your legs as you run You must
reach the shelter of a doorway quickly, or you will be
cut down and stoned to death Roll two dice, iI the
total is more than your srr[, you do not reach a
haven r:nscathed - deduct the difference between the
two scores from your STAMINA. If you are still alive,
you hobble through the doorway you have chosen; did
you make for the one you were facing (Lum lo z6), the
one behind you (tum to ,29), lhe one Lo your right
(tum to 247), or th€.one to your left (hrm to rE7)?

225
'l'm not interested in weapons,' intones the Robot. 'l've
got more swords than I krow what to do wibh. Money's
no us€ to me, either. I4/hat else have you go[?' You
bring out yow two porhons of Provisioru; and, with
some reluctance, you uncover the small sphere its
surface now dull and cloudy The Robot merely glances
at it. 'So you're Lhe bearer of the Aleph,' he says
Youll find there's powe*J people searching for that.
Food - that's of interest. Not for myself, o{ course -
never touch the stuff - but for my hunSry little pets.'

If you have lost your sword, the Robol gives you a
replacement; deduct one po ion of your Provisions
and restore your SKILL to lts blifial value. He also
produces a glass disc with a handle and one of the
hanging conshuctions of wire and doth; he calls them a
Magnifying Glass and an Umbrella and explains how
they work. He will exchange thern for one Portion of
Provisions each. You then ask the Robot how you can

zz6-zz7

leave the Library, and he points to the EXIT doorway.
You step thrcugh it. Tum to rtt.

226
'lVrongl roars the doorway. 'Utterly wrong! \44ry.
toolish intruder. 1ou have only to look at the beautrful
and intricately worked carvings Lhat adorn lhe apex of
rny frameworkl There you will see my croms. Regard
:hem now: this will be the last sight your eyes williee!'
Tum to ,r.

lhe picture moves closer, until the image of the Spectral
Sralkers fiils the Telopticon s metal hoip The aura lhat
suror.rnds the nighhnarijh ceafures seefis lo be
movin& as if it were being tugged and prodded.
>meion s mmtal energy is reaching out to touch the
tery stuff of the spell that binds the Stalkers. I/ris is a

iqg out to you. They have detected you: add 2 points
b your rRArL score. In my opinrcfi, Semeior/s
Soughts flash through yotr ni^d" it's lifie you uere on
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Vour zony! He pulls the helrnet ftom your head and
hurries you from the chanber. Turn to 2,

228

One of the black warriors moves to the while end of
the field. The white warrior on square G6 is surrormded
and killed by lhe combined attacks of the tlree bla&
warriors around him. Bunrd has won. The sky echoes
with his harsh laughter, and yoi can also hear Draw-
enna's sobs of despair. You find that you can aL last
release your hold on Lhe pike and lhe hear.17 armour
slips ftom your back You wander to the edge o{ the
field, where you find your backpack and your dothes
Soon you are ready to deparL, and you decide to use
the Aleph to travel elsewhere. Tum Lo r24.

220

You crouch beh'ind a bo dJr and watch lhe skuggles
of the trapped Silica Serpent After a while, a band of
strange soldiers anives They are hurnanoid but very
Lall and thirr wjth long spidery arms and legs, and they
are encased in gleaming armour o{ black glass Each
carries a spear and has a set of pipes hanging at his belt.
They are Ophidians and, as they demonshate, Lhey
have the skill to conkol Silica Serpents.

They sunound the Serpent which, although trapped, is
noL harnless: it spits jets of liquid at the Ophidians, and
[he liquid is clearly conosive, as the rocks on which iL
splashes begin to crurnble and smoke. The acid has no
effect on the Ophidians, however; iL runs off Lheir glass
armour, and they pay almost no attmtion to the crea-

2to

brds angry splutlers. Instead, one of them takes Lhe
lipes from his belt and begins to play upon them
There is no recognizable h:ne, but the Silica Serpent
cems to find the music very relaxinS. lt stops spitting
and struggling, and the Ophidians move in to muzzle
t scaly jaws, bind up its diaphanous wings and lead it
eway on a leash. If you want bo follow lhem, tum lo
169; lt yor would rather wait until they are oul of
ight, and [hm contimre along the palh to lhe dislant
diff, hlm to 4.

210
You walk along the shore, allowing the cool water to
Lp over your Lired feet. If you need to drink sea water
ho restore sraMrNA drained by an Energy Leech, you
on do so now. You notice lhat the damp sand is
covered wiLh the kacks of large webbed feel. You pray
thaL the creatures who made Lhe tracks have now gone
elsewhere; but when you fum round you come face Lo
hce with them. Standing inside a huge bubble lhat
seems to have jusl emerged from the sea are six amphibi-
ous beings. They are man-sized, but look more like
giarb frogs than humans From wide, lipless, tooth-filled
mouths lheir long longues fiicker threateningly. They
wear necklaces made of shells and coral, and carry
swords edged wilh sharks' teeth. They are Vaskind.
The bubble dissolves, and the creatures advance wilh
raised swords. Will you surrender (tum to z6r) or
defend yourself (turn to ro4l
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The Conjuror snarls as you produce the silver blade-
Thrs weapon can harm him; he wrll have to 6ght you.

VAMPIRE sKrLL 9
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212
':ou slep tentative]y on Lo the bridge The stone slab is
=rn and stable You take a {ew more steps - and the
. ab begins to move Like a tongue withdrawing into a
routh, lhe bridge is being pulled into the doorway
;ihile simultaneously rocking from side to side; it is all
:ou can do to keep your balance. When you are halJ,

';ay across the moat and poised perilously above the
:ight blue smoking liquid, the slab stops moving to-
.,ards the doorway br.rl continues to sway from side to
.:de A voice comes from the black marble facer 'You
::e no Ophidian,' if says, 'and you are certainly not a
iiack Shadow. No others are permrtted to cross, and iI
rou were here on the business of lhe Archmage Globus
.ru would have krown lo say the password before
;:epping on to my ton€iue. Now, stranger, I have you
:: my mercy. I should loss you inLo the moat. But I

'.:ppose I could spare you - and I do so love to hear a
::oud warrior plead for mercy. Plead with me, shange4
reg for your lifel' lf you want to compose a speech
rploring Lhe doorway Lo spare you, tum to 362, if
rou remain stubbomly silenl, tum to 3r

2t t
. re MinsLrel stands his harp on the road so that he can
:3ht more easily, but the instrumenl continues to make

-usrc 
You can see the stflngs vibrating and the keening

irice seems to emanate from the front of the harp,

'iich is carved in the likeness of a human head The

-rond 
boar-faced soldier seems to be dazed by the

-,rsic and the Minshelis about lo deliver an unopposed
::alh-blow to the first when the third arrives on the

lf you win, a large bat flies from the VamPire's coryse
which then crumbles to dust. In the dust is the key tc
the hanging ca8e. You release the Baron's daughle:
and, despite her urging, you decide not to tackle thi
Were-caLwho is driving the wagon Insteadyou oPen the
door grab your backpack in one hand and the grrl.
wrist in ihe other and jump from Lhe wagon-

You crawl into the shade of a hedge to nspect you:
pack. Amazingly, nothing is broken -restore 1 Pomt c:
LUCK - and you 6nd that you have collected one o:
the Conjurols circular calling carcis. It disPlays th€
words Morcip the Magicinn above a picLr-re of a lJ
figure with a black cloak and a glowing wand. The
shape of the card reminds you of the Aleph and yor
decide to keep it.

The Baron's daughter has been watching you for somi
Lime. 'Are you goln8 Lo sit Lhere all day?' she complains
'That Magician was much more excitinS than you. H.
was going Lo take me to his castle. Now I suppose l'-
have to go home to boring old Daddy Coodbye anc
good riddance!' With that she strides off towards th.
town. You decide to use the Aleph to go elsewhere
Tum to 61.

d
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scene. He, too, is held in thrall by the haunting melody,
but his mount, rearinS oul of conkol heads on the
harp and breaks it. The Minstrel kills the 6rst boar.face
but the olher two recovet dismount, and press home
their abtack. The Minstrel kills another boar-face before
he finally receives a morLal shoke. With his dying
effort he despaLches the last of the boar-faces, and the
road is silent but for an occasional discordant note from
the damaged harp, If you want Lo look more closely af
this scene of camaSe, tuJn to 36J; if you would rather
use the Aleph, in fie hope of lravelling to somewhere
more welcoming, tum to 9r

214
You materialize in the air a litLle way above a meadow
and fall awkwardly into the Iong grass. You feel that
you are being watched, and glance up bo see the
hideous shape of a Spectral Stalker forming in the air.
Its eyes search back and forth, and below them the
wrilhing mass of tentacles seems to be sensing your
scent on the air, Test your Tnil score. Roll lhree dice. If
the tolal is eqt-ral lo or more than your rlerl score, fum
to 29 if the total is less than your rnerr score, rum ro
Joo

2t5

.1)

c-)ne by one, you Lake all fhe items [rom your backpack
vrd place them on the table Semeion studies thern
.tently, arranging lhem inlo groups and then rearrang-
rg them. Not all of them are of interest. He insrsts that
nere should be sevm signilicant signs to Produce a
iear meaning - round objects, he stresses, obiects that

-call 
the shape of the Aleph. He is interested in any of

:re foJlowing, i{ you have bhemr

A circular inn sign
A plate engraved with a hunting scene
A hollow ball of day
A toy clown in a glass sphere
A rune-inscribed wheel-hub
A round picture of a conjuror
A map &awn on a wooden ball

! you have all seven items, tum to rr2, If you have
$em all except for the spherical maP, turn lo r79 If

-1'ou have six of them including the spherical map, turn
ro 2rro. If you have only five itemt or lest htrn to

J60
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216
Even as you tum towards the Conjuro/s assistant you
see that she is changing. She is a Were-cat, talons are
emerging from the tips of her fur-covered fingen and
the pointed ears that seemed lo be oart of her cosfume
are iticking angrily as she snarls a[ you. As you lunge
and parry in the nanow passage behind the slage, you
hear the Conjuror attempting to placate the crowd,
which is becoming increasingly impatient and noisy in
iLs calls for the retum of the Baron's daughter. Dodging
the murderous swipes of the Were cafs claws, you hear
the Conjuror shouting orders Lo Felice to slart the
wagon but she is occupied in fighting you.

WERE-CAT

2rt-240

2r8
Your sword strikes one of the Silica Serpent's eyes,
which shatters into a thousand shatds. A fountain of
llack fluld iets from the cteature's eye-6o&et as it dies.
.ls you tum away lrom the carcass, the Wood Elves
rlho have been watching your ffght 0ee from you in
fuar. You ignore Lhem and tum your aLtention to the
Gplive in the net Tum to r25.

2t9
The Goblin that you have wounded begins to gibber in
terror. His comrade fums, looks uP, and scr€ams. The
iideous shape of a Spectral Stalker is forming in the air
above you. The glittering orbs of its eyes search back and
6*h, and below them the writhing mass of tmtacles
seems to be sensing your scent on the air' Add 1 Point
to your rRAIL score. The Goblins fling thems€lves
iluough the trapdooa you hear a splash as they land in the
river. The Spectral Stalker becomes more solid with every
moment that passes Test your Trail score.Roll tfLree dice lf
the total is equalto or more than your rR^It score, Lum to
t9. If the tolal is less than your rRAMcore, tum to ,o7

You Lhrow yoursel{ fiom the path of the jet of fluid -
but not quickly enoughl A spray of liquid sPlashes
iro'oss you and as you hit the ground and roll away
&om the Silica Serpent you feel pain explode all over

l our body, as if red hot lcrives were being pressed into

-rour flesh. The Silica Serpent's venom is a powerii
:cid: roll one die and deduct the result from your
srrurr,t [f you are still alive, you pidc yourself up,

s(rLL 8

If you are shll alive after four Attack Rounds, you hear
the clowd stom on to the stage - hlm to 47.

Transfixed as much by pain as by the force of bhe
brilliant beam of light, you barely hear Baratcha's words.
You are the bearer of the Aleph,' she growls, 'and you
musL surviv€ lo accomplish your destiny.' The Vaskind
Queen steps inlo the deadly beam, shielding you in her
massive shadow. Instantly you are free You stagg€r
aside, turning to see the Vaskind's face contorted in
agony as the pressure of the Light squeezes the life from
her body. 'l am dyin6 warrior,' she soaks, 'but the
sacrifice will be worthwNe iI you can defeat the tyrantl'
The light flickers and then fades, and Baratcha's lifeless
body falls to the floor You are alone in the silence and
gloom of the long ha.llway. Tum lo 3t6.
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step back - and collide with the leader of a hoop o:
soldiers. They are tall, thin humanoids, totally encasec
in plate armour made of black glass. Lach canies a spea_
and has a set of pipes hanging from his belt. You ar.
trapped beh^'een the soldiers and the Silica Serpeni
you have no choice but Lo sud€nder Tum to ,06

24\
You can 6nd nothing rn your ba&pack to LighLen th.
gloom, and decide to use lhe Aleph to leave. You loon
up to find that tke last daylight has died and lhr
ballerina is staring at youl 'Vve're coming to play wit.
you,' she says, and starLs dancing towards you. Unsee:
lhings are moving in the cupboards; the metal soldier
are marchin8 across the floor towards you, the rockint-
horse bares jls teeth and ro&s in your directlo$ th:
jestels cosLume is jerking on its hoo( ard Lhe door o:
the room is beginning lo creak open!

You are hemmed in by moving toys You are beginnin!_
to feel panic add r poinl to your rRAtL scorc. ThE
only way oul is through the window. Will you thror.
open the casement and climb out (tum to 322)? G
would you rather make a stand against this army o:
toys and ghosts (turn to 35o!

242

You jump and in the same moment the Colepod veer:
towards you and you are sLruck by one of its six homi
knees. As the creatwe lhurders away rnto [he lon;
grass you hit lhe ground and tumble head over hee!
several times before you come to rest. Roll one die ani

z4r-244

.:bhact the result from your srAMrNA If you are

.rL1 alive, you lie in the trampled grass for several
:-nutes recovering your breath. Thery painfully, you
.::rd. Tum to 4r

24'
: -.u walk for hours between lowering shelves laden

ih dusty volumes No matrer how far you go, the
-'ridor extends, without end, as far as the eye can see.

': last, however, m a gap between two sets of shelves,
,-u 6nd a door. It is slightly ajar, a]1d the notice on it

--tounce* Offce of the ArLefacLs Spetialtsl Please knock
::i rurzil Below the nolice is a hear'1' brass knocker and
:-iow that, set inio lhe wooden beams of the doot are
. :ircular piece of glass and a bmss plate with a narrow
j : Willyou push the door open and walk through lhe
:-.orway (turn to r47), lifi the knocker and knock on
'... door (turn to r98), or furn away and look for a way
rt of the Library (tum to 2?)?

244
i-.ll a die The result is the number of minutes that you
.:end in your rncreasingly frantic search for the door
l-ring all this trme dozens oflittle Shadowiings, hidden
- ihe darkness, are hounding you, leaping on to your
:-.Jy and sucking your blood You lose srAMrNA at
r: rate of one poinf each minule. If you surwive until
r.-r find the dooa you pull it open wilh a sob of relief

-J 
slam it shut behrnd you You make for your only

-.:laining route - [hrough the door wlth light showing
::nd its edges Tum to 324.
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245
The pdesL howls accusatjons of lrickery and dark magic,
but the congregation of Elves is impressed by your
escape from certain deafh The gurds release you and
Crondel, and you say farewell lo lhe old Elf. You want
to leave the underground city and wander away into
the darkness beLween the decrepiL buildings, looking
for a secluded place in which to Lrnpa& lhe Aleph.
Grondel calls you back, begging you to produce some
piece of evidence for his lheory that there are worlds
beyond the conlines of Lhe Elves'cavem A glimpse of
the Aleph, with its teeming display of the infintte
worlds of the Macrocosmos, would be enough to con-
vince anyone that other worlds exist. If you agree to
show il io Crondel and the priest, tum Lo r8, if yolr
hurry into the shadows to use it to havel elsewhere,
t]'lrn to ,77

246
The Wood Elves wail, gazing up into tne sxy; you
wart, watchinS lhe Wood Elves. Then one of them
gives a shout and you see something descending out of
the turquoise distance. The Wood Elves scatLer, retrdat-
ing from their netled capkve, as an iridescent serpenLine
form spirals downwards on gossamer wings. It is some-
what like a slim Dragon crossed with a giant winged
Centipede. Its scales gltter as it undulates through the
arr; iLs head is an armoured mask of silvered glass
plales It floats to the ground and sorttles to the
boulder, cutfing the ropes lhat secure th€ net with
langs like splinters of glass Its huge eyes, like black
pools under glass domes, inspect [he contents of the
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net. Will you continue to watch and wait (tum to r42),
or will you attack the creature while the Elves are
absent (tum Lo 287)?

241

After walklng along the passage for some time you
eventually reach a small chamber which has doorways
in three of its walls. On the fourth wall, opposite the
doorway engraved with the cncle and triangle symbol,
a plaque has been set into lhe stone, and on lhe plaque
are inscribed the words Tfie Erd, There seems to be
nothing else remarkable about this room, however, and
tuming to face Lhe doorway with the s1'rnbol you
choose though which portal you will leave the one in
front of you (tum to ,29), the one to your right (tum
to 224), or the one to your left (tum to 7E).

24E
You find yourself standing on a smooth plalform that
glows but gives out no heat. You are in a chamber
lined with walls oI opaque glass and polished metal
Rows of coloured ligh* winl at you and a barely,
audible hum and a slight vibration pervade the room.
You step off the platform and its glow fades. Suddenly
a voice speaks out of the air 'Uaauthoized use of
traLsporter - i oesfignte!' A. second voice asks: 'Is il
another specimenT' 'hsuflicimf dara,' replies the first voice
'Sending lhe Grapplu' '{ou step backwards and bump
inLo a table whose su/ace is covered with flashing
Iights and coloured switches. You wonder what would
happen if you were to flick some of the swilches at
random and then jump back on to the platform; if you

249-2to

want to do this, tum to r5r- Altematively, you could
search for a place to hide tum to 1yz. lf you would
nther just wait for something to happerr tum to 96.

249
You do exactly as Necromon asks. You drink the sweet
liquid and hold the empty dask to your lips, until you
are suddenly overwhelmed by a feeling of faintness.
Deducl 2 points from your srevrtr. I( you are still
alive, the last thing you remember is Necromon hur-
riedly corking the flask while suggesting that you lie
down and res!. Then the poLion goes to work on your
mind Your thoughts dissolve into pattems of coloured
lights mingled with visions of ineffable beauLy and
signiEcance. Throughout this wonderful display, a small
voice in the b6ck of your mind, like a child shouting to
be heard in the midst of a Neuburg harvest-time car
njval, is kying to tell you to come to youl' senses. Roll
for.rr dice. If the total is less than, or equal Lo, your
STAMIN^' tum to 71; if the total is greater than your
srAMrNr" tum to 2E4,

250
Boosted by the power drawn from you and S€meion
by the Energy Leeches, the Telopticon's sceen clears
once more, and you 6nd yourself looking al lhe inside
of Globus's Citadel. You can see a long, shadowy hall
and, at the end of it, a many-faceted dome that glibters
lile an enonnous gem. This musf be Globus's audience
chamber, says Semeion's voice inside your mind, drd
that shimneting shucture is a hinn d Pouer, an artefad of
high nagic. Only its aeatot GIobrc hnself, mn pass
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through it. No otler lioing thing cnn penehate those glowing
lacets - alfhough flonJioing beings, such as the SpectuaL
Slalkets, can pass lhrough unhindered I fear thal eoe11 such
a Prism would be i.,adequate Lo shield you lrom your
relenlless purcuers. I serce you are thinking of roenpons oJ
swodblades nwl ntowsi a il while if is true lhat th
iflaninnle objeds .an pass through tlv hism, they can tlo so
only if mooing l)ery sloulV so banish any thoughts ol
hying to throw a spear or a dagSer lrt Globus while he sits
biLhin his Prishl of Power The Aleph? Why, yes - fhe
Aleph is beyond most 'phgsial and magical laws, and il
woulrl pax through the Pism as if if did not erisf The
Energy Leeches can supply no more power' the picture
dissolves rnto swirling colours. Tum to 3Eo

2tr
The robed being intemrpls your greeting 'You are
confused, Lord,' he says. lThat is not surprising We,
the few remaining Felli - the last of your people -
have waited long ages for your return Now we will
prepare the Jewel of Sleep with which you will defeat
our evil ruler' The Feliti busy themselves plu&ing the
purple blooms from the garden plants, while their
leader, in a mystical trance, begins anolher incanialion,
his hands outstretched over the growing heap of
blooms brought to his feet by his people. You are sure
thaL he is recitmg a magical formul4 but you ale not so
sure you want to find out what it does. Ifyou decide to
take out Lhe Aleph and use its power Lo kavel elsewhere
in the Macrocosmos, Lum to ,6j; if you would rather
wat unLil the spell is cast, hrm to t2.

2t2-251

252
Clouds of Black Shadows are descending on the plains,
so you make off in lhe opposite direction, towards Lhe
ioot of Lhe vast diff. As you scramble on to higher
gound you look ba& to see the grasslands littered
wrth dark flapping shapes. As you watch, groups of
iiem slart to fly upwards carrying the lifeless bodies of
Colepods. You reach a place where a path begins its
ag-zag ascent of the cliff-face and, as you have no desire
!o retum to Lhe plains, you decide to climb upwards
Tum to rz

Don'L be alarmed by my ai-pearance,' says the strange
wheeled being as you step from the machine into his
sfudy. 'l realize that you barbarians don t comprehend
ihe advances of science, but I am quiLe harmless I am
Veho4 Lhe Mapmaker.' You gaze in wondement at
the maps and charts thaL cover Lhe walls and desks, and,
perhaps because lhey remind you o{ the Aleph, you are
particularly rntrigued by a colleclion of maps that are
parnted on lhe surfaces of wooden balls. 'l see you are
surprised to see spherical maps,' Metron squeaks. 'No
doubt you think lhe world is flal - or buill on terraces,
as lhe fabled Ziggurat World is supposed to be. I can
iell you, my friend, thaL I have studied worlds ttror.rgh-
out the Macrocosmos, and whaLever shape lhey are
supposed to be, afler I have measured and mapped
them they are round. But tell me: have you brought
anything with you? I am always looking for new objects
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You wonder which of your items you should ask
Metron to examine. lf you possess Lhem, you could
offer him Cerod the Harp (tum to 146), a day ball that
ratlles (tum lo 49) or a god's Hunting Hom (tum to
r7J)- If you refuse to allow Metron to see any of your

Posseseons, fum to ,7t.

254
Rock-climbing tests both stringth and endurance and
this wall of rock is as high as the mighliest of the
Cloudhigh Mountains of Khul There are few ledges on
which to rest, no gullies or chimneys to provide a
change {rom the relentless necessily of clingrng to lhe
bare stone, often carrying all your weight on one
tenuous finger-hold, while you search for Lhe next
outcrop of rock which will support you. Roll seven
dice If the total is equal to, or less Lhan, the sum oi
your sKrrl and sraMlNr" tum Lo ,2r; i{ fhe total
is greater than the sum of your sKrLL and
sT^.MINA, ltlrTt rO I02,

255-256

255
The Spectral Stalker has failed to find you. You heave a
sigh of relief as the hideous creature shakes its great
iead in fruskation and begins to dissolve into the air.
The Golem is complelely still now; it will be nothing
tore lhan a clay statue unlil the next rainstorm. Now

-:'ou can make your way to bhe cave in the cliff-face.
Tum to 263.

256
-\fier several bone-jolfing minufes, the Colepod begins
:o slow its heedless charge, It tosses its head wildly in

attempt to dislodge yo'r, but you hang on grimly,
:nd evenfually, defeated, the Colepod comes to a halt.
\ ou release your hold only cautiously, but the creature
nas apparently forgobtcn its panic already and has
:esumed the occupation with which it fflls nearly all of
5 waking existencer munchtng grass- You lean against
::s flank and recover your breath. Tum to 33.
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2t7
After walking for some time you see daylight ahead.
and step through a doorway to find yourself in a squar€
courtyard wrth an undulating floor of burnished metal
Bright sunlight streams down the sha{t formed by the
walls and is reflecied off the floor to illuminaLe the
metal slatues thaL siand on the peaks of the uneven
floor Each sLatue is of a herorc wanior holding a
weapon and a bdlliantly polished shreld. There are
doorways leading from the courtyard, one in each oi
the four walls; as usual, one of Lhe doorways bears th€
circle and triangle symbol. As you decide which door
way to lake, you notice thal the sLatues are slowl-v
mechanically, pivoting towards you, meLalarms movint
to ddiu.t lhe angle oF their shiclds. The sun' ray.
concentrated rn fhe hollows of the metal floor, are
being reflected on to the soldiers' shields and then
back at youl As the beams coincide, you are almosl
struck blind by the dazzling light, arrd a wall of heat
drives you to your knees.

Roll three drce If the total is equal to or more than
your sraMrNA, you do not have fhe shength and
will to dse to your feet and run crLrshed by the
overpowering heat, you slowly roast. Your adventure
ends here If fhe tolal is less than your srlvrre.
you somehow find lhe energy to stand and run Lose j
points from your srAMrNA Do you run to the
doorway you were facing, marked with the symbol
(tu.n to 7E), the one behind you (lum to r22); Lhe one
to your left (tum to 186); or the one to your righi (tum
to 28jI

258

258
']' ,'unnel slopes upward before you. After following it

-or some time you reach a junction from which a
:assage leads downwards and a stairway leads up.
)our rouLe lies upwards, you are sure, towards the
{ghest level o{ this skange trered world, so you take
.re slain You step on to the first stair, and a shiver
:asses through your body. You move on lo the second
.iepr this time you definitely feel a momenlary shudder.
\ ou advance gingerly to Lhe third step; but feel nothing.
,he foufth srep, however, gives you a jolt lhat leaves
.ou cold and trcmbling. You summon up all your
:ourage to tread on the 6fth step; buL it does nothing
:o you, and nor does fhe sixth. The seventh step
::lches you unawares ra/ith a shock that almost brings
:jou to your knees. However, steps eighL nine, Len and
:leven are all harmless, so that by the Lime you reach
:-e iweli th step you are unprepared for the agonrzing
.9asm Lhat doubles you up in pain. Lose z points of
srAMrNA- It is clear that each jolt is more powerful than
:ie last; the nexL could be enough to finish you. Bul
row can you tell which steps to avojd? You think you
an delect a pattem in the steps that give shocks; and
lou try to calcr.:late iL before continuing the ascent.
',vhich is lhe nexl step you should avoidr

The seventeenth step?
The nineLeenLh step?
Or the twentieth step?

Tum to 9E
Tum to 22r
Tum to 3rt

I

{

!
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259
You grip the massive lome with bolh hands and tug it
from its shelJ. You study lhe omate script and realize
that the book is an alphabetical list of all types oi
magicians. The book ha: fallcn open af a page oi
wizards whose names begm with lhe letter G - and
there, in front of your nose, is the name Globus. You
read the followrng description:

GLOBUS. Rart, Archmage.
Resirlence: The Zigguat \Noid.
Commenls: One of the mosr

powerful images in Macrocosmos, but concen-
lrates o4 re\earch and experimentalron Soecid-
lities include summonings and transporLaLion
between the various Spheres o{ the Macro
cosmos Also Lheoretical studies of the Aleph,
the One Sphere believed fo contain all that
extsts.

You ponder these words. You must assume that ihe
ball you are carying is the Aleph Perhaps the flying
aeature lhat gave it to you was caught by the Spectral
Stalkers while trying to take rt lo Globus? What wil!
you look for now - a way out of Lhis Library (iurn io
27), or someone who can 

_tell 
you more abouL the

Aleph (tum to 243)?

260
You step through a doorway into lhe dark interior oi
the rock wall and climb the steep stairs Turning a
comer, you climb towards a windovr' - and looking oui

A

260

:: it you ffnd that you are walking sideways, where the
:ty should be lhere is tnstead one of Lhe inner walls of
:r€ courtyardl You stagger, seized with vertigo, but
:--rce yourself Lo continue up the stairs; tuming alother
-omer, you find that although you are slill trudging
-rwards, when you lift your head you are walking
:rrvards the maze-like gardens. You round another
:;met and are once again climbing into the dark
-ierior of lhe rock- You tum another comer, into
:zyhght, to find that the world has righted itself, and
l ou are sLepping up to the balcony where Semeron is
leated at a stone lable 'The staircases in my house can

- 
confusing at first,'he says with a smile, 'but here you

re at last Please be seated. After your difhcult lourney
:r reach me, the leasL I can do is try to answer any
:leslions you may have-' You sit opposite Semeion
:-rr some reason, you are sure that you can trust the
, rse old man. Without a word you wiLhdraw the Aleph
::om your backpack and place it on the sLone lable-
. um to 65.
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26r
iVithin seconds you are surrounded, and cannot hope
ro escape. The largest of the Vaskind uses his splay-
*rgered hands lo rend the surface oI the huge bubble
ad pull it over you and his warriors. The bubble
Sescends through clear, green, fish-filled waLea before
.oming to rest against a vasl hansparent dome resLing
on a shelf of ro& Within the dome is a settlemenl of
some sortr iregular strucLures of coral, shell and stone
:tse kom a network of pools and canals The bubble
djdes down the surface of the dome, merging in[o it as
3ou approach the sea bed The arr inside the dome is
camp and malodorou:. but breathable: you rre Siven
E$le chance Lo examine yow sunoundrngs as the Vask,
id hur4r you to the cenhe of Lhe underwater city. You

-e 
placed on a low pedestal in the middle of a large,

rlare pool; in fronl of you dses a throne, empty
etcept for a gold crown. A Vaskind in decoraled robes
riclresses you from lhe steps oI the Lluone 'VVe mean
sou no harm, stranger,' he croaks, 'buL we have not
:een your lile before Globus, the Archmage, rules the
5oples of this world; are you his friend or his foe?'

F ]'ou say that you are Globus's friend, turn to rr8, if
Jou say that you are his enemy, turn to 34t.

262
iae ghostly figures pursue you Lhrough the castle You
oare not stop to look behind yoq but you can feel lheir
erlling presence at your back. You race along dusty
orridors, across a small yar4 through a doorway, and
@ a spiml staircase. As you climb, you become aware
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thaL your pursuero are no longer behind you, but you
conthue to dimb. At last you reach the top of the stairs
and ffnd a door standing ajar. Stepping through if, you
find yourself at the top of a towet in a room illwninated
with the dying rays o{ Lhe setting sun. It is a child's
bedroonr, crowded with toys. There is only one door,
which you close behind you as you enter. The ghostly
couple can be neiLher seen nor heard, and you seem to
be safe at last. But nightfall is upon you - will you stay
in this room (tum to 3t) or use the Aleph to travel
elsewhere (tum to 6r[

26^
Pulling at blre jumble of boiders in the cave entrance,
you manage to clear a path into the cave, which is
illuminated by large glowirg bowls. Malrek the Potter
greets you and thanls you effusively, He looks very
tired and thiru and explains that the Golem was one of
his experirnents thai went awry- The searure was
intended to be a servant, but it developed a will of ih
own and imprisoned its creator in the cave which
serves as Malzrek s home and workshop. By way of a
reward for rescuing him, he tells you that you can tale
any item from his workshop. You wander among rack
of statuary and pottery, each oblect a 6ne work of art,
but in the end two items attract your attention. One
seems very useful; a small porcelain box containing 5
Gold Pieces. The other, a plain ball of glazed clay,
inkigues you because its shape and size remind you of
the Aleph. Will you choose to take the box {trrm to
roo) or the ball (tum to 36t[

264--265

264
tr this Attack Round you decide to let fate take its
crnrse. Tesl your Luck.lf you are Unlucky, your sworo
slides r:selessly along the Silica Serpent's sialy flarlk -
retum to j_4, and continue your fight with the creahte.
E you are Lucky, fum [o r23.
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rehiming to reclaim my birthnght from Frampa tir:
Usurper These scum were clearly loyal to their ne'r
master. Will you come wiLh me? Another sword-ar=
would be useful.' He strums lhe slrings of his harp an:
produces a sound that seems to call Lo your very soL
If you do noL wanL to accompany Lhe Minstrel, you ca-
either nrn away into the forest (tum to rj7) or wa r
away along the road (turn to l4z); if you agree to gc
wrth him, tum to t7.

' 266
'lf you are a flend of the lyrant Globus,' shrills tf:
Mantrr, while his comrades shake their spears angril,r'
you are no friend of the people of the plains We pa,
our LribuLe, which grows more onerous each year, W:
will ofier no more Lo Globus, or to spies such as yot:
But you have shown bravery, and you have saved orl:
of our animals so ere will let you go in peace BuL kee:

^Ff the .1, i.. .r."".prr'

Four of the ManLirs guard you closely as you retracE
your steps back towards the higher ground al Lhe foc:
of the cliff You have nowhere to go bul up Lhe pat:-.
that climbs in a zig-zag up the {ace of the cliff. Tum tc

268-269

r::Lem is the Spectral Stalkers. This {ellow Globus
r:; be anxious to take delivery of this here Aleph, but
:=,er foik have been looking for lhis item for more
r:rs than there are books in this library, and waiting a

* je longer won't hurt anybody. Bul those Spectral
:i:.kers, Lhey don't sound as if they're inclined to wait.
i:ce you're away from l,imbo, use the Aleph to havel.
: r;ill take you where iL wants to go Keep moving and
:. Stalken won'l {ind you. Also, look for Signs and
::1ents Round, the ugns will be, like the Aleph itself

'.d if you don't rmderstand them, let lhe Aleph Lake
. :" to the sage Semeion Cryptoglyphos' he'll explain

-.rn 
Bul keep movmS to avoid danger. And now, you

-rsl 
leave Limbo.'Wayland poinLs to a doorway

. graved with the word EXIT. Dazed by his words,
, -.-u slep throu8h it Tum Lo rEt

26E
': ou hurl the Aleph al the glowing crystal but objecls
=:r pass through lhe lransparent walls of light only if
.rey are moving very slowly and the Aleph merely

-ounces off the Prism and lalls to the floor. As lhe
j:ectral Stalkers lurch in your direction, you become
:arlic with fear, clawing al the transparent Pism wlth
;our bare hands. Tentacles seize your legs and your
:st srght is of the Archmage's gloating face.

2{)9

I -il."i;lilff ;"3:11,1;:;: J?:lT;:in",lrui
not anything, really, on account ofit being everything :i paper and a strange writing implement called a
if you see what I mean- Be Lhat as it may, your rea- i€ncil, saying that you never know when you mightt : i€ncil, saying that you never know when you might
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need to make a rnap of yow own (record this kans-
action on your Adoenlure !'hazt. The Mapmaker thm
busies himself at a desk, making calculations and scrib-
bling notes and papers. After a few minutes he turns,
and seems surprised to see you. 'Are you stjll hereT he
says.'Rrm along now. Can't you see I'm busy? Be off
with youl'

If you wanl to retum to the small charnber from which
you arrived in the Mapmaker's study, tum to 42; if you
would rather use lhe Aleph lo take you elsewhere, tum
to 2rj.

The Mar[ir tells you that'he wants E Gold Pieces in
compmsation for the Colepod you have killed lf you
do not have such a large sum, or are unwilling to pay it,
the Mantir says lhat he will accept a jewel or a finely-
worked object of precious metal instead; iI you have a
Ring of LighL a Jewel of Sleep, a Seven-Pointed Star
Talisman, or a Silver Dagger, any one of these items
will be acceptable. If you cannot, or will not, offer
either the money or one of these items, you will have
to fight the duel - hlm to 223.

211-212,

f you are willing to pay, remember to <ross the Gold
Pieces or the object from yovrr Adoent rc Sh.el.Pbased
Bith this tmnsaction, the Mantirs are making ready to
&part, when one of them looks skyward and shrieks in
rlnrm - tum to 3Et.

Restore 1 Doint o[ LUCK. You have awoken and

-ted 
just ilr time to save your life. As you leap asoss

the room you realize that the eyes are watching you
Eom a crack in the floorboards - a concealed trapdoor,
rfhlch begins to ope4 revealing a Goblin with a knife.
But you are alrcady in position to grasp Lhe trapdoor
and slam if shut, knocking the Goblin backwards. You
stand on the traodoor and listen in amusemeni to the
confused and angry Goblin voices below. You hear the
voices recede, and then the sound of oars paddling
tlrough the water as the Goblins retum home empty-
h:nded. The Goblin leader dropped his knife inside
your room when you slammed the trapdoor on his
Lead You pi& it upi it is a dagger wi[h a carved
*ooden handle and a blade of pure silver. You may
teep it if you want to. As Lhere is no means of secllrinS
dre hapdoor ftom inside your room, you stay aurake
rntil dawn. Tum to 4o-

You make slow progt".r ilong the dark rock-strewn
salleys. The walls of the ravine are now too high for
you to dimb, but you feel more s€cure in the unlit
&pLhs- If you have Provisions, you may stop [o eat a
aeal and restore up to 4 points of sr,{MlN,L You
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stuhble on for some time until the steep-sided valley
€nds at a stone wall You look up to see that you are al
the base of an enormous tower. Stone sLeps ri6e from
the floor of the cnnyon and lead to an open stairway
that curves upwards round the outside of the tower-
You pace cautiously up the slairs until you are on th€
far side of the Lower You are aheady far above the
raving and you feel exposed to view from all sides, bri
you are still far from the top of the tower. ln front o{
you, set into the massive sLonewotk is a wooden door
that you presume Bives access to the interior of the
tower- Will you continue up the stairs (tum !o 7o); or
will you try to open the door (tum to r99P

- t tSuddenly the old woman is no longer within the cirde
of fues, which leap up to form a wall of flames around
yotr. Through fhe flickering tongues oI 6re you can see
her glaring at you, her hands moving in the air to trace
fhe paftem of a witch's curse. Redr.rce your r-ucx by

274-275

274
At last the door is free o{ fungus and the latch is
q|covercd, bul you cannot see it. Droqhing in a sea of
llac( viscous smog your eyes are blindedby tears of
pain and your lungs are 6lled with poisonous ft.unes.
lbu scrabble weakly at the wooden door - and, just as
r-ou are abouL to collapse, yor.r hand finds the latch.
You pull open the door, fall thtrough it, slam it shut
behind you and sinl gratefully lo the floor of the
<orridor beyond. The air in these tunnels is nof the
:eshest, but to you it smells as sweet and pure as a
rnoutain breeze. After resting a while, you pick your-
5elf up and continue along the passage. Tum to r4E.

passages and stairways lead to other corridors. Occa_
sionally the silence is broken by the dislant echoes oI
rorces or footsteps, but you meet no one. Sometimes

turn to either 164, 24r, 2gt or t7t.
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276
The grass is laller fhan you expected and the tallest
lumps, fowering high above your head, consist of
:lades as thick and lough as saplings. As you cut a path
aith your sword, you hear the. sound of pounding
:rooves and crashing vegetation and suddenly an
srimal appears, charging straight at you through the
gassl IL is a Colepod; it resembles a gjganLic insect in
jrat it has six legs and a domed carapace, Lhough in
size and behaviour it is more like a maddened bull. In a
:enzy of {ear it bears down on you heedlessly Will
jou attempt lo thrust your sword lnto tt (Lum to 160),

-rze 
it with your bare hands and try to grapple it to

xe ground (tum to 364), or jump out of its palh (turn
:o 7)1

277
)oLr cup your hands and plunge them into the basiry
tou withdraw them and drinl<. The Liquid is walec in
icl it is possibly the most refreshing water you have
:r'er Lasted and you realize that it is doing more than
rerely quenching your thirst Soon you feel fully 6t
:,nd ready for anythlng. ResLore your srAMrNA to its
-ritinl score, and lum to zo.

278
1e innkeeper's sword is a doughty weapon, bul the
=nkeeper himself is out oI condilion. You fighL him in
ie fading liSht of dusk

.\NKEEPER SXILL 6

Iyou defeal him, tum to 97.

STAMINA 5
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279
To jump the distance from the middle of the moat to
the bank would be difffcult under the best of circurn-
stances; to attempt it frorn a swayh8, rocking slab o{
stone is alnost imposrible. To make rnatters worse, ju*
as you exert all the strength in your legs to propel you
towards your target, the doorway jerks its'tongud
towards its mouth'. The result is Lhat you suddenly
have no base from which to jump and you topple
inelegandy into the moaf, For a few moments you flail
helplessly, before sinking benealh the bright blue ripples
for ever

28o
The Gnppler is in charge of this suwey ship s wildlife
collectior lt is programmed to tend the various life-
foms that are kept in the cages, and to caphfe any that
escape. As far as it is concemed, you are an escaped
animal and must be recaptured- Manozuvering swiftly,
it blocks your attempts to sidestep and, extending its
lelescopic limbs, it closes in on you.

'(ou point Eilingiishey' s nozzle al the Grappler's head
and pull the trigger, Instead of a gout of flame or a
blast of explosive pellets, all that ernerges from the
weapon is a stream of deamy liquid that coats the
Grappler's dome but does nothhg [o slow its altadc
Cursing you dodge its flailing limbs, but as you do so
you realize that the cteafure's movemmts are becoming
less co-ordinated. You sqarnble over to one side of the
room and wakh as the viscous flui4 seeping into the
Grappler's mechanical innards, makes it run out of

2Er-2t2

@nkol. It collides with the metal cupboar4 ih arms
wrndmill wildly for a few seconds, and then, in a
drower of sparks, it stops moving. Restore 1 point of
!ucK. Tum to 5t.

28r
kpecting another shower of digestive juices at any
moment, you scrabble in your backpack for the spherical
map. Your eyes are now accustomed to th€ deep gloom,
ard you are able to take careful aim before you hu Lhe
ball into the Lithogen's throat. Cross Lhe map from
\ov AdDenturc Sheef then roll two dice. lf the total is
€qual to, or less than, your sxrlL tum to rj* if the
total is greater than your sKrlr" tum to r6j.

2E2
-{cross the courtyard an old man is Jeaning from a
balcony. He waves [o you, 'Greetings!' he calls. 'l am
Semeion, known as Cryptoglyphos because I read the
meanings of signs and symbols. You have done well to
f,nd my innermost courtyard. If you would speah wiih
me, ascend the sLaircase below this balcony. The way is
Ionger than it looks, for the stain twist strangely, but I
will await you here.' If you accept this invitatio& tum
to 260. If you decide instead that you have had enough
of Semeio s labyrinthine dwelling, you can use the
-{leph to take you elsewhere you take the sphere fiom
your backpac( and lose yourself in ih swirling images
- rum to 234.
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2t7
Taking lhe glowing sphere-from your bacrpac4 you
gaze info ils infinite depths. Instantly you are mthralled
by the numberless panoramas that swirl within the
Aleph, each scene impossibly small and yel p€ ectly
real. The longer you gaze, the more you can s€q men
and monsters, humble villages and glittering cities.
rolling landscapes and shimmering planets. You feel
yourself being enveloped by the Aleph and transported
wiLhin it Roll one die. If you roll an even number tum
to rto If you roll an.odd number, tum to r7r

rt4
The small voice in the back of your rnind carmot male
ibself heard. You continue to see the drug-induced
parade o[ visions, even l^/hile Necromon is tiSht€ning
the leather straps that secure you to his table. You dre
without even the small satisfaction that no part of you
will be wasLed: Necromon needs strong Limbs and
organs such as yours Lo augment Lhe Powers of the
monster he is cleaLing in his oLher room.

2t5
It seems you will walk forever in these shadow-filled
corridor that turn to right and left with bewilderint
ftequency - until at last you tum yet another comd
and see daylight ahead of you. Du&ing tlrough the
doorway at the end of the passage, you ffnd yourself in
a square courtyard. Sunlight filters down the shaft
made by the courtyard's walls bo illuminale Lh€ kec
that erows in the centre of the floor. You circle the ket

286

suspiciously, buL it seems to harbour no dangerous
qeaLures. You sit on the bench next to it and read the
notice nailed to its trur <:

Of SeftEion's si, ouler courts
Tao haoe bem made for ease:
Belnath thesc bn ches gather thoughls;
The founfain's waters pleese.
Al Semeion's gafe there is a block.
Recall lhen fount anl treet
Their pleasanf seltings will unlock
The sedef of fhe keg,

There is no sign of a lountain in [his courtyard you
assume it musf be in another. You rest here and, if you
have Provisions, you can eat a meal and restore up [o 4
points of sr^MrN^. Then you decide [o move on.
Facing the doorway engraved with the cirde and trian-
gle syrnbol, you choose through which doorway you
will leave: lhe one in front of you (tum to r53), Lhe one
behind you (tum to 257), the one to your right (tum to
lr7), or the one to your left (tum to 78).

286
You place your hand on the door and push, but it will
nob budge. Determined to move it, you pul your
shoulder against the cmhe of the door - and as you do
so the brass krocker descends on your head! Lose z
F,oinls of sr^MrN^. As you fall to the ground,
dutching your ttuobbing cranium, you hear the low
yoice saying: 'You are a human warrior. You possess
aght coins of gold. Please inseft four coins inLo Lhe slot
and enter.' Will you pay the door its enhance fee of 4
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Gold Pieces and then push it again (tunr ro r47l, or
will you abandon lhis painful door and look for a way
out of th€ Library (tum to 27)?

2tj
LeapinS from the cover of the bush, you are able to
strike before lhe creature is aware o{ you. But although
your sword shatters seveml of its scintillahng scales.
the creab.rre seems to be unharmed, and twisfs round to
face you. It is a SilJca Serpent, a dangerous adversar),
Classy scales protect its head and body, it moves ven.
qurckiy, snapping at you with its fang filled mouth dn;
each time it attacls it squirts from its face a iet of acrci
that corrodes anything i[ fouches.

SlLICA SERPENT SKILL 7

Each combat round, after you have resolved the combat
between your sword and the Selpent's fangs, compare
Aitack Strengths a second time. If you win, or the
scores are the same, you have avoided the jet of acld
buf if you lose, you are splashed with Lhe liquid arcj
must lose 2 pornLs of sraMrNA, Keep a note of the
number of Attack Rounds you fight. If at any trme you
decide to use your rucK in combat, furn to rro. lf
you are still alive aftei four AtLack Rounds, tum to to

2EE
You puL the pipes to your lips and blow softly into
them. Strange discordant notes float into the air and
the effect on the Silica Serpent is immediate. The crea-
ture cocks its great head on one side, like a dog
listening to lts maste/s voice. As you continue [o pla]l

2t9-2go

Itavelle$ or settlementg you decide to use the Aleph
io go elsewhere. Tum to 61.

290
)ou press lhe butlon on the right hand part of the
oes,8n. Noihlng happens . except lhat you are sure the
'loor shudders slightly. lF you want to remajn here in
:he hope of kying the other bulton. tum to 9J; i f  you
decide to refurn along the tunhel fum to rzz.
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29r
: ou are aware oI feeling sick and weary. Yor.:r limbs
:che You can feel ropes tied tight around your wrists
:r1d yoff tolso You force your eyes to open.
':ou are tied Lo a stone pillar at the lop of a round
:.rwer. The pillar is one of many thaL rise from the
:enmeter of the flagstone floor to suppo the tower's
'rof, and Lhere are prisoners tied to most of the other
rrllars. You seem to be the only human; among the
::hers are an EIf woman, an amphibious Vaskind and
re of the four-legged, insecllike Mantirs. Perched on

re parapel that surrournds this lopmost level of the
'r\{er are several Black Shadows; two more are
:ouched at your feel, investigaLing the contents of
- :ur backpack. Your heart srnls as they find the Aleph
::rd begin to chaLter excitedly. Howevel it seems they
rre not keep il for they leave it, wrth your other
::longings, at the foof of your pillar Then, after ensur
--3 that all the prison€rs are securely roped, all the
i ack Shadows take to the air and flap upwards, speed-
:g r-:rgently iowards Lhe top of the cliff that overlooks
.:en thrs soaring tower+op. Once lhey are out of

-:ht, 
you betin to sLruggle in your bonds; bul despite

-.Jr efforts you cannoL escape, nor can you reach your
i,ord or your pack You look hopelessly at your
:,:ssessions, scaltered at your feet. If, among them, you
-:.e a clown puppet in a glass ball, tum to t6; if nol,
]  ro 2o5,
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study. Avoiding an area of the floor on which arcane
symbols have been chalked, you move towards the log
fire that is blazing in the fireplace, only to awaken ttre
red-robed old woman who is dozing in an armchair She
stares at you in horror before stammedng lhat yoLr
should not be here in her workroom. You try to assure
her that you mean no harm, and she begins to relax
You explain that you are trying lo escape from Syzul
the Devastator, and she smiles al you. 'Drink this,' she
says, flouring a thick brown liquid from a bottle into a
pewter flagon. 'lt will restore your strength and calm
your nerves.' You snifl the liquid: it smells wholesome
lile a good vegetable soup, and you drink it. The old
woman - Glund's Chief Priestess - told no lies: the
drinl< restores up to 4 points of srAMrNA. lt also
relaxes you, and within a minute you are completely
paralyzed! She summons a squad of Skeletal Warriors,
who lrrock you rmconscious and carry you away. Tum
lo 2rS.

ry
Roll one die. The resull is lhe number of minutes that
you spend in your increasingly Gantic search for an exit
from this benighted cave. Dwing all this time dozms d
Iittle Shadowlings, hidden in the darkness, are hor,rnding
you, leaping on to your body and sucking your blood

294-296

You lose srrMnr.r at the rate oI one point for eadr

passable; will you take the one that leads downward
(hrm to 196), or Lhe one that leads upward (tum to
,Jt[

_, 29t
I hls move saves youl own life, but il loses the gane
for Drawenna. You c:n atta& the black warior in front
of you, but he-can defmd himself simply by turning his
rveltarmoued bac_k on you. Your two white comrades
succeed_ in killing the black wanior caught between
them - but then it is the tum of the black;ide to make
a move and attack Tum to 22E.

296
An Elf Woman is tied to the neapst column. ,l cannot
tell who or what you are, slrang€r,'she says in a weak
voice, 'but please release us and help us to escape from
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here if you can.' As you cul through her bonds, you ask
her why she and lhe other captives are kept here. 'The
Black Shadows keep prisoners at the lop of each of
their towers,'she replies.'They suck our blood for
food This turret is a larder for the Black Shadows - and
they will reLurn soon to {eed. Release the others,
quicklyl soon you have released a moLle' hooP oi
caplives, all of them anxious to leave the lowel. Will
you lead [hem down the staircase lhat sPrrals precari'
ously round the outside of lhe tower (turn to r4); or
through the trapdoor in lhe centre of the flagstone
floor (tum to r92[

297
The doorway is real but the stairs are an illusion lhal
conceals a wide crevasse in the rocks - into which you
Iall Your advenfure ends here.

298
You have been walking for what feels like hours be-
tween the towering shelves ofbooks, when you stop ir
amazement, you have found a door al last, set into the
side of one of lhe bookcases. The door is ajat and you
can hear the murmur of vorces beyond il A large srgr
on the door announces:

CLASSIFICATION DEPARTMENT
NO ADMITTANCE

Will you enLer (tum Lo rr)? Or would you rabher rehur
to Lhe crossroads and try one of the other conidor
Q64, 177 or z4)1

29y-rot

299
You are indeed in lu&. Something is falling Lowards
you. a rope, unrolling as iL drops. You grab it, wind it
about your arm and cling to it helplessly. Several
Ophidians scuttle down the sheer wall of rock with lhe
agilily of insects, and haif drag, half carry you upwards.
Al the enkance lo th€ cave, they use the rope to bind
)'ou tightly. Two tunnels lead away into the darkness;
1'ou are canied along the left-hand passage and into a
cavem full of teihered Silica Serpents, each one guarded
:y several Ophidians Tum to jr.

300
The Spechal Stalkers have found you! As the first
monstrosity Lums towards you, and you see yourself
reflected a lhousand times in lhe faceLs oI its huge eyes,
:wo ofhers are npidly taking shape You try to flee but
:vith an insecllike bound one of them jumps in front of
iou. You are sunounded In desperation you strike ouL,
cul your blows have no effect on these unnatural
lfeatures. Their Lalons rake your body; their Lentacles
:ope about your limbs. Scr€aming in fear, you lose
.onsciousness. Your final thought is that both your
quest and your life are over

i you have a clay ball thal raLtles, tum to 32t; if not,
'uln to j4

tol
Soon you are sLanding alongside the Elf Grondel, your
a.rlles shackled. 'l'm sorry,' lhe old Elf says, 'l didn't
rLean to rnvolve you in this dispute Now we are both
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doomed.' You point out that as he was able to summon
you to this underground city, surely he has Lhe power
to free himself. My powers were exhausted in bringmS
you here,' he sighs, casting a wolried glance uP to the
huge mouLh-spout that looms over you, 'and no$'
Vacavon will rain death upon us. The water thaL flows
from yonder spouL is poisoned: when it falls uPon us, it
will instantly rot our flesh NoLhing c:m save us hom
the downpour.'

If you have a botlle of Siccator, and want Lo share it
with Grondel, tum t<i 7r; if you have an Umbrella, tum
to t44 il you want to abandon Grondel to his faLe,
and use the Aleph to escape, tum to 377; but if you
decide to do nothing but wart patrently in your chains,
turn to 166

,o2-3ot

to2
You start to shiver as soon as you cross the lhreshold
The room is as cold as a winter night - and the huge
.r-rbe is a solid block of ice. You peer into lhe centre of
ire block, embedded al the heart of the ice is a dark,
rumaroid shape. You notice an fuonic signr Hele is
veseroed an enemy of Globus - behohl fur Power antl
Majesty! Iou not\ce that the sulace of the ice-block is
:r:ruring with water and wh€n you touch bhe bloc(
shards of ice fall away The entire cube is only just
iozen, and would melt easily if you could provide a
lource of heaL. If you have a Glowcandle or a Heat-
.rvord, and want lo Lry to melt the ice, tum to 376;
otherwise, you leave this room and, crossing the ante-
chamber, you step through the dark doorway - tum
:o rr8

tot
Your white comrade on square E6 accepLs your decision
and moves forward to D6. He tums to face you. The
'black warrior on square fJ suddenly realizes that he is
'retween you and your whiLe comrade, and he tums
iack and forLh in a fuLile altempt lo use hrs armour to
shield himself from atlack from Lwo opposrte sides. As
j it has a life of its own, your pike descends to a
iorizontal posilion and lunges repeatedly at the bla&
:rarrior; your comrade's weapon does the same. In an
:rstanl the black wanior is dead There are no more
:ttacks lhat can successfully be made by the white side;
row iL is the tum of the black side to make a move and
eltack. Tesl your Luck.If you are Lucky, h.rm to 228; if
)ou are Unlucky, tum to 12.
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104
'lNe are subjects of Globus,' shrills th€ Mantir leadet
6ut we hate him. He demands hibutes which are more
onerous with each passing year; his Ioul pets tenorize
our herds and Lhe peoples oI our tribes. We can do
nothing against him-- for we cannot hope to scale the
cliffs to reach him. All I can do is to oker you some
information which might help you. At the top ofyonder
cliffs ls the second tier of this world. Avoid the towers
of the Black Shadows, and go instead towards the caves
of fhe Ophidians, the keepers of the Silica Serpents_
They will not welcome you - they. too, are Globus's
ceatures - but they are less dangerous than th€ Bla&
Shadows. Steal, if you can, a set of Ophidian pipes: the
music of this instrumenL controls Silica Semenbr
Beyond, on the third tier, is lhe Crystaj Cardeo x
deadly as it is beaufiful, and guarded by more Silica
S€rpentsr and in th€ mids! of the Garden is the Viheous
Citadel where Globus sits and plots, That place mus*
be you goal.'

As he ffnishes his speech, one of Lhe Mantirs look
skyward and gives a sldek of alarrn. Tum to 3tt.

30t
You walk towards the daylight and, ducking under a
lintel engraved with the circle and triangle motif, you
find yourself back at the entrance to lhe maze, You
wander across the rocky ledge but can 6nd no path
either up or down the face of the cliff. ft is then thd
you nohce that the large flat-topped boulder near the
portal has something etched into its surface - a map o{

,ot

the maze. (The diagam and the words that accompany
it are reproduced on fhe inside lront cover of this book.

The sun is high in the sky, and you feel in need of a rest
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30,6
The soldiers are Ophidians, a people who, as you are
about Lo witness, have the skills to control the Silica
Serpents Two of the Ophidians guard you; the others
surround the Seryent which, although trapped, is any-
:hing but harmless: it spits jets of corrosive liquid at the
Ophidians The acid has no effect on the Ophidians,
however, as it merely n:ns of{ their glassy plates of
armour, and they pay almost no attenlion to the crea-
ilre's angry splutters Instead, one takes the pipes from
nis belt and begins to play upon them; there is no
:ecognizable tune but the Silica Serpent seems to furd
lhe music very relaxrng It stops spilting and slruggling,
and the Ophidians move in to muzzle its scaly laws and
,ind up rts diaphanous wings At this point o^e of your
Sards goes to assist his comrades, leaving only one
Ophidian watching over you It seems that now is lhe
iest momenL for you to escape If you want Lo make a
creak for it you must {irsL vanquish the one remaining
+ard tu"rn to J27i if you would ralher remain a
prlsoner of ihe Ophidians, turn to r j j.

tol
The Spectral Stalkers have found youl As the first
:nonskosity turns towards you, and you see yourself
:ellected a thousand times in the facets of lts huge eyes,
:rvo oLhers are rapidly iakmg shape You try Lo flee but
;rith an insect-like bor.md one of them jumps in fronL o{
:iou You are surrounded In desperaLion you strike out,
rut your blows have no effect on these urmatural
:reatures Their talons rale your body; lheir tentades
:ope about your limbs Screaming in fear, you lose
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comciousness. Your ffnal thought is that both you
quest and your Iife are over.

Roll three dice and deduct the total from your srau-
IN,A.. If, by some miracle, you are still alive, you regain
your senset groaning, your body racked with pain
You have suvived the onslaught of the Spechal Slall-
ers: but where have lhey taken youl Tum to 192.

308
Semeion escorts youup another of his curious staircas€s
and into a long room lined with shelves. He tells yo
the roorn is his library, but you can see no books The
shelves are full of smooth metal cylinders, one of whid
Semeion takes and places at the centre of a disc whid
is set into the top of a tdl thin cabinet. The disc is I
tumtable that Semeions operates with his foob and as
lhe cylinder rotales with the disg Semeion brushes t
lighdy with his fingers. He stops the disc and tums to
you. 'l know only a little about Globus,' he says. TIe b
an Archmage a senior rnagician of great power- Hia
home is the Ziggunt World; he lives on the topmo*
tier, in a well-guarded Ciladel. Sunounding the Gtadd
is the Crystal Carden, of which I know only that iL b
beautiful but deadly. There is a secrel passage that rum
to the Citadel ftom the level below the Crystal Gardo,
One more thing: by a lucky chance, the Zggur'*
World is one of the realms that is ethereally cormected
to the Telopticon - a device which enables me to s€?
afar without leaving here. Would you like to try to sec
Globus's home world? Or perhaps we could spy on tht
SDeckal Stalkers?

tq-tro

Do you want lo attempt to us€ the Telophcon (h.rn to
tt2n Or a\e you becoming impatient with Semeion,s
rague words, and anxious to leave (fum to z3!

t09
You put the Hom to your lips and blow The 6rst

i*o the air in ftantic confusion and soon the whole
russ of them is disappearing skywards. At last the

car eab it restores up to 4 points of sr,tvrve) and a
reapon in a brightly decorated scabbard. He explains
liet the weapon is a Heatsword; when unsheathed, the
flade becomes hot without losing Lhe keenness of its
cdge. Wlen you strike an opponent, it will cause the
bss of r additionat point o?-srAMrNA. After thant-
iB the Mantir you make your way back to the place
rhere a path begins its ascent oI the vast cliff. Tum to
a_

, ro
You step through the cwtain and into a &rk narrow
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passage that runs along the length of Lhe wagon Yo::
overhear the Conjuror, on lhe other side of the cr-utain
whispeflng rnstrucLions to his assistant Telice!' he
hisses. 'Put the warrior in the back room with the gir
then get to the fronl. I'11 keep this bunch of peasanf:
gressing with some spiel or other Thet when I shou:
lash Lhe horses and we'll make a break for it' The cal
woman puns rn agreem€nt, and brushes aside the cur
tain to join you rn the passage She poinls to a door a:
one end, and pushes you towards it If you decide to Le:
yourself be shoved rnto the back room, h-rm to z4 :
you sband your ground and defend yourself against th;
cat-woman, tum lo 2J6 If you wanl to lry Lo escape br
nrnning Lhrough the curtarry across the stage and ini.
the crowd, Lum lo ,6r

t \1
To jump the drstance from the middle of the moat t.
the bank would be difficult under the besl of circun
stances; to attempt rt from a swaying, rocking slab c:
stone is almosl rmposslble However, just as you art
exerting all the strength in your legs to propel yo,
lowards lhe doorway, the doorway itself helps you b.
Jerking its 'tongue' into its mouth. Although th!
sudden movement was intended to finish you off, :
provrdes extra momentum for your jump and you lan;
on the end of the slone slab just as it is disappearing
inLo the doorway You stumble fall and almost slip inl.
the moab then you recover scrabble for the slab ar.;
somehow manage to hold on. You have succeeded ..
enierLng the VLtreous Citadel Turn to r89

trz-tr4

312
3ratefully, you drain the flagon of ale Shortly after-
,,ards you fall inLo a drugged stupor and fail to wake
:r even when the Goblins enter your room through
:re secret trapdoor. The local gossip about the inn is
:onect: the innkeeper sells his guesLs to the man-eating

-:oblins. Your advenLure ends here

tr3
: ou pull the wheel-hub from your backpack and reveal
:s runic inscription lo Lhe Wood Elves One glance at it
. enough to send them rLrnning into the woods, wailing
r terror You turn your aLtenlion to the captive in the
-:t.  Tum to r2t

Jr4
am Lhe Oracle,' the old woman ca&les, 'and you are a

: arrior on a perilous quest. I sense thaL you carry a

-_:eat 
burden and are hunted by fell and remo$eless

::eatures BuL all this you know, and all too well, I
:]spect. Tell me someLhing that you do noL yet under
.:and and I wili unravel it for you.'

: ou are almost speechless with shock afLer lhe events
: the sunlt parkland and your sudden arrrval in this
:ave, but you manage to stammer an account of your
::cent experiences You show the crone Lhe Hunling-
:orn 'I can explain lhese things,' she says. 'But {irsb,
::ve me goldl Two pieces of gold to hear lhe words of
:re Oracie!'This demand takes you by surprise If you
:r'e her -:. Cold Pieces, deduct them from your . doen-
.,,e Sheel and Lum to rrrj if you are unwilling or

--able to pay, turn to 273.
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, r t
Holding your breath at every step, you dirnb upwardr
You reach the nineteenth step without feeling the
slightest kemor. Carefully, you leap over the twenfieth
without touching it, and land on the twenFy-fust step-
Nothing happens and you advance con-ffdently up the
rest of the sfainvay. You have no way of knowing how
many more steps are booby-trapped, of course, so to b€
sale you avoid the thirty+hird, the fifty,fourth, the
eighty-eighth, and ro on. There are many hrmdreds of
stairs, and your bnin reels with lhe mental arithmetic
required to work out the next step you have to miss-
Evmtually, though, you reach the top and push through
a kapdoor to 6nd yourself in a cellar. Dim light filters
tkough metal grilles in the ceiling. An open staircas€
dimbs up one of the walls and leads to a door that, yor
pre$trne, gives on to an upper storey. The walls of the
cellar are lined with storage jars, each one alrnost as tal
as you. Will you climb the stairs and go through thc
door (tum to t89), or inveshgabe the contents of the
jars (tum to rt t)?

,r6
You place the bundle on your knees and unfold thc
cloth to reveal a glowing sphere not much larger thr
your fist. At first you think it is made of glass, and
transparent, but you peer into it and rcalize that it i
made of nothing - or, rather. of many things, countles
things. You see oceans, deserts and cities; suns, mod
and stars; animals and people and many things H
you cannot recognize. You look and look, and d:
sphere seems to expand until it is $[rounding yc

3t7

Thm it shrinks to its former size - and you are no
bnger in the countryside near Neuburg.

You are in a vast building. On all sides, corridon
*retch away as far as your eyes can 3€e. Every wall is
tned from floor to ceiling with shelves, and every shelf
s full of books. In fronL of you is a desk over which
lung two signs. One says SIIENCEI and is completely
unnecessary as Lhere is not a sound to be heard. The
other says ENQLIIRIES. There is a little brass bell on
dre desk. You cover the strange sphere again and put it
h your backpa&. Will you now seL off to search this
irange building (tum to 27t) or ring the bell (turn to
o?

Iour walk along the winding passage ir uneventfit
ttil you reach a junction between tunnels. You are in a
try square chamber, its vaulted ceiling supported by
flars set in its four comers. Three of the walls consist

open doorways, the other is of finished stone, and
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bears an inscripfion: 5o tlear lo Senzion, and yet so fw fo
lraoel.^{ot face the one doorway that has the circle and
kiangle symbol above it, and choose which doorway
you will leave through:

The doorway be{ore you
The doorway behind you
The left doorway

,r8
At last you reach the top oI the stairway where a gap
in lhe parapet allows you to enter the flagstone-floored
turre! that is Lhe lower's top storey. Stone pillars rise
from Lhe perimeter of the floor lo support lhe lowels
roof; Lhere are prisoners tied to mosl o{ the pillan
None of the prisone$ is huma$ you can see an EII
woman, an arnphibious Vaskind and one of lhe four-
legged, insect-lile Manbirs. As you step cautiously
across the floor the prisoners raise lheir heads to slare
at you in amazement. Tum to 296.

3t9
The big man is jovial, but retains his grip on his sword
'Vvelcom€, strangerl' he booms, 'Lo Lhe Inn of the
GhosLly Visitors. Don't be alarmed by the name of my
fine esLablishment - it's just my little jokel You latorf
this part of the world? Then you'll have heard lhe
stories. Folk say this place is haunled - that people
disappear mysteriously in the ni8ht. A load of oH
wives' tales. Don t believe a word of it. Anyway, this is
lhe only inn for leagues around, so you don't have
much choice. You can Lake the ferry across lhe river in

Tum [o ror
Tum to 28t
Tum to rJ,

,20

the moming. Now gel inside, and go upstahs - fve a
room ready for you.' He points his sword at you
threateningly. lt is true that you need somewherc to
stay for the nighL buL the innkeepels attitude makes
you suspicious and angry. If you decide to fight him
after all, tum to 278; if you accept his olfer of accommo-
dalior! tum lo 222.

,20
'So you lhink I'll attack you, do you?' snarls Lhe Logic
Dog. Well, you re quite right; and Lherefore, because
you have guessed conectly, I should let you pass. But if
I let you pass, your guess will be wrong; and if your

Buess is wrong, as I have already ptomised, I will aLtack
you. Therefore I have no choice but to attack!' With
thal lhe huge beast prepares lo launch itself al you. If
you thinl Lhere is a llaw in lhe Logic Dog s reasoning,
and want to argue with jl, fum to r97, otherwise,
prepare to delend yourself - tum to 163.
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At last you reach the top 6f the clilf and stand upon the
topmost tier of the Ziggurat World. You clamber over
a stone parapeb, drop down the other side - and are
greeted by a sight that could scarce\ be a greater
contrast with the bleak aridity of the rocky wasLeland
below. ln fronl of you shetches the Crystal Garden, a
vista of vivid colours and unnatural beauly. Jade flag-
stones surround azure fountains, full not of water but of
tidcling crystal shards; marble trees stand stiffy above
vibrant flowers of coloured glass. Tkough the lifeless,
scintillating vegelation you can see the shimmering
domes and towers of the Viheous Ciladel, home of the
Archmage Globus. Paths paved with opalescent {rag-
menLs criss-cross the Carden -but each is guarded by a
Srlica Serpent, tethered to the spot but otherwise fiee
io attack any passer-by To reach the Citadel you will
have Lo confront at least one Silica Serpent (fum lo
162) - unless you leave the paths and try to force a
rvay through the beds of glass flowers (tum to 77).

You have clarnbered thror,rgh the window and started
io climb downwards before you think to look where
1ou are. You are hanging by one hand from the sill of
rhe highest window in the castle, at the top of one of
ie Lowers, overhanging the gorge which appea$ as a
ilack gulf below you. You start to pull yourself back
'4ward, but the rocking-horse bites your hand. You cry
out, let go of lhe windowsill - and your fading soeam
s cut off by a distant thud as your body lands in Lhe
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gorge. The haunted Nunery Tower has daimed an_
other victim.

t2,
The crowd of green-skinned people &aws ba& as you
run across the garden and out of the gates. 'StoP!'
shouts the robed leader, but you have gone. '\AIe must
stop himl After him, Feliti broLhers and sistersl Bring
back our Champion!' There is a village outside the
garden; Lhe dwellings are old and dilapidated, bul you
assume they are inhabited and you tum awdy. racing
across a desolate landscape of craggy Nlocks and
shrubby thicketr. You tum to look at your pursuers,
and see the Feliti people running from the walled
garden - and a3 they emerge they change! Each one
drops to all fours and with a wailing cy is kansformed
into a long, low hunting beast - like a Giant Weasel,
with green frl and a snout full of sharp teeth. You run
or! into endless grassy plains in which your pursuers
are perfectly camouflaged. The gigantic sun is seLtin&
you run until you are exhausted, and as you stop you
are immediately suJrounded by a cirde of Feliti crea-
tur€s. You can run no futther: you must fight (tum to
68), or surrender to the Feliti (tum to 2r9).

324
You push open the door and slep into a room illumi.
nated by torches, The first thing that strikes you is the
rank odour that fflls the room; you begin to understand
its origin when you see the bloo&tained butcher s
table standing in the cenhe of the roonrq and the large
jars containing limb's and intemd organs preserved in

fluids of various colours. Anatomical diagrdms

t24

of
seveml sorts of creatures are nailed to the vralls. As you
close the door behind you, another opens in the oppo-
site wall and a small man in a bloodstained white coat
enters, and sfops in surprise on seeing you, ? warriorl'
he exclaims. A live beingl Thb is most unusual. The
only people I ever see are the lew lifeles6 husks that I
can be8 from those beasdy Black Shadows - for my
research, you understand. I am Necromol by the way;
perhaps you've heard of me? No? WelL I'm not sur-
prised. I've been down here for many years. I used to
be apprenticed to the Archmage Globus, you see, but
we had a falling out. Now I live wretchedly here in this
macabre dunteo4 spending all my time building the
tool with which I inlend to take my revenge on Clobus.
Will vou assist me wanior/

lf you agree to hear Nesomon's proposa.l, fum to ro8;
rf you dedine, and say you want to continue on your
way, hlm to J8r.
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125
You regain consciousness to 6nd yourself lying on a
marble floor. You know that you should be dead but by
some mirade you are alive, and unharmed. Your next
thought is for the Aleph, and you rummage frantically
in your backpaclg the glowrng rph€re is there, and
undamaged, but the clay ball has crumbled into dust
You marvel at your good forfune and at the life-preserv-
ing skill of Mayrek the Pofter. But perhaps your lu& is
noL so good: you have survived the omlaught of the
Spectral Stalkers, buL where have they brought you?
Turn lo 392,

526
You have only two possible moves. Will you move to
the square on your left (square FJI If so, tum to 29t-
Or will you move forward (to square E4F Tum to ro

t - l
You throw yourself at the Ophidian guard. He has only
a split second in which to block your attack with his
spear. He throws a glance Lowards his comrades, clus-
Lered round the trapped Silica Serpent, but you are
upon him again. The two of you fall to the ground
logether. locked in close combat.

OPHIDIAN

,28-tro

128
The Ranganathans have eight ffngers on each hand,
and each fingemail is as sharp as a razor. They advancg
squeating excitedly. You retreat into a corner so you
can fight them one at a time.

SKILL 7 STAMINA ;

SKIL!
Fi.st RANGANATHAN 5
Second RANGANATHAN 5
Third RANGANATHAN 7

STAMINA

6
5
7

to either r54, z4t or ,71.

The tunnel.ends at 
" 

aoffi. you step ttuough and
6nd yourself in a small rectangular room with a- door-

l,to
The invisjble force prer*i-into you like bands of steel
closng aboul you. The pain is becoming unbearable;

Add r point to your rRArL score. AfLer three
Altack Rounds of combal, if you are still alive, the
other Ophidians are beginning lo realize fhat your
opponent ne€ds their assistance. [f you have by now
killed the Ophidran guar4 tum to 31; if he is still alive
tum to ,t9.
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consciousness is sljpping away. Roll six dice If the total
is less than your sTAMINA, fu Lo 2r2; if the total is
equal to, or greaLer than, your srAMrNA, tum to

The runic inscription on fhe wheel hub strikes terror
into the hearts of the Elves and they scatfer in all
directions- You hrm Lowards the captive, Grondel, and
he alnost faints from fear until you remember Lo put
away the terrifying object. The couftyard is empty
now, and you have lime to rmshackle the old Elt who
fhanls you profusely You want to leave Lhe under
ground cily and wander away jnio the darkness be'
tween the decrepit buildings, looking for a secluded
place in which to unpack the Aleph. Crondel calls you
back, begging you to produce some piece of evrdence
for his theory that lhere are worlds beyond the confines
of the Elves'cavem A glimpse of the Aleph, with ih
teeming display of th€ infinite worlds of Lhe Macro-
cosmos, would be enough to convince anyone that
other worlds exist. If you agree to show it to Grondel
and Lhe priest, tum to r8, if you hurry into the shadows
to use rt to travel elsewhere, tum to 377.

Semelon lakes you to a chamber, deep within his
strange home, which houses his Telopticon. The strange
device consists of a hoop of metal within whrch bdght
colou$ ceaselessly swirl; connected to the hoop with
br.rndles of wires like knotted vines are two helmets
Semeion dons a helrneL; you do likewise, and immedi

312

shinjnS domes and spires rising fiom the sparkling
brilliance of the Crystal Carden 

- 
and then the scene

dissolves into swirling colorrrs once more. You hear
Semeion's voice inside yow mnd: Globus has qofected
his Citadel wiLh enchlnfments. I (tn try to penehlte his
defences, but the eflort will absorb certain essntial salts
lrom our bodies. I know I mn uitlsland the dratn of
strcfigth - but can you, tpqftiot?

If you are delermined to see inside Clobus's Citadel
whatever the cost, tum to 99. If you would rather try
to use the Telopticon to see the Sp€ctral Stalkers, turn
to 38o. lf you are anxious to continue your havels,
tum to 2j.

i
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t3t
You lead the liltle army of ex-captives lhtrough the
maze of ro&y ravines, heading for lhe point at which

them, perhaps, the seeds of a new sPirit of co-oPemtion
between the various peoples o{ the ZigguraL World. A
Little way down the diff, however, you bid farewell lo
lhe moLley group; Lhey no longer need your guidance
and you have arrived at the point where the cliff-face
path forks. AlLhough you are temPted to retum to lhe
hero's welcome thal will greet you if you reh-m home
with the prisone6 you have rescued, you know that
you must explore more o{ this shange world Yor.r sel
off up the left-hand palh; tum to 146.

134
In the dark the garden is an eerie Place The statues
seem Lo be watching you; the fragrance of lhe flowers
is overwhelrning. You decide lo leave, but at that
moment the robed Felili aPpears at the gate 1rye were

wasted -because you have arived to save us. Go now,
in darkness: my poor accursed people hunt in their
animal forms only rn daylight, so you will be sale from

115

them until dawn. Go to the Tlzrant's castle, ffnd him
and kill him, and release the Feliti from his ctrse'

Will you go to the Tyranfs casLle (tum bo J79), or use
the Aleph lo leave thrs world (tum Lo ,5t)?

tJ)
This tunnel is very dark You creep forwards, using
ydur hands more than your eyes, and at lasL you reach
- a dead endl There is a wall of rock in front of you
Then you hear a noise, an ominous sound of grinding
rocks, and you feel lhe floor move slightly under your
Ieet If there is a way forward, Lhe door must be
conceale4 but perhaps this cul-de-sac rs srmply a
booby hap for unwary explorers. If you wanL to remain
here to search the walls, tum to 168; f you would
nther refum along the tunnel, him to r22.
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3J6
Havirg reached the cenLre of the Crystal Carden, you
stand gazing up at the shimmering windowless walls of
lhe Vitreous Citadel. It is a collection of marvellous
strucLur€s, each rf/mg \aith the others to amaze the
mind and dazzle the eye: towers of amber and ;et,
canopies offaceled crystal, domes Lke enormous pearls,
walls that seem lo be calaracts frozen while in motion
all reflected in each othe/s glazed surfaces. The entire
edifice is sunounded by a wide moat filled with a
bright blue liqurd; spirais of smoke rise ominously from
ih surface You walk around the Citadel and iind thal
there rs only one bridge across the mcrat: a slab of
stone, with one end resfing on the bank at your feet,
extends across fhe moat and disappears into the only
doorway through the Citadel's curtain wall. The door
tvay is surror.rnded by a frame of black marble, carved
into an abstracL representation of a face, the doorway
itself being the mouth, and the stone bridge berng the
iongue- To reach the Ciladei you must either cross the
bridg€ (turn to 2j2), or try to wade across the moat
liurn to 37E).

t17
Dodging the first boulder-breaking blow of the Colem's
mallei, you sprinkle the Siccator in a wide arc. (Cross
the Siccator from yol:, ,\doenture Slreei ) The drops of
lquid sparkle in the air and splash across the Golem's
clay torso. The elfect is instantan€ous: thc Colem halts
rn mid-stnde as the slick sur-facc oi watcr evaporafes
:om its body Cracks appear as the monster attempts

,^-
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lo move, and as Lhe Siccator extracts every drop of
moisture {rom the clay the Golem's exhemities begin
to crumble After one 6nal shudder, the Golem is
motionless, nothing more than a day statue, rapidly
crumbling inlo a large heap of fine brown dust. You
lum away and head for the cave in the clifi Tum to
263.

t3E
You advance towards the Pnsm of Powea shielding
your eyes from the incandescent tracery thal pulses
across ils facets You press the Aleph against one of the
surfaces. After some resistance, the sphere slowly enters
the Prism and drops in[o lhe waiting hands of the
Archmage. For several seconds he Sazes at il in wonder-
ment, Lhen a ferocious scowL dishgures his noble coun-

'At last I have ifl'he says. 'At last the Aleph is in m-r
hands. You foolish mortall You have slaved and suffered
to bring me the one tool I need to become Lord of ali
the Macrocosmos Every being will bow down before
me' Nothirg can save you You have failed in your
quesr

,39
As you reach up to grasp the huge cocoon, it drop'
Lowards you, splitting open along its underside tc
reveal a moist, fetid interior ringed with fanglike sPines
There is nobody inside. You are berng attacked by :
Kara th, a cunning creature that has the ability to us.
some of the intelligence of Lhe prey thaL it consume!

t40

will die unless you can survive without breathing until
lhe Karanth loosens its grip.

Roll lour drce; if the total is equal Lo or more than your
srAMrNA, you gasp for air but breathe in only the
Kararlth's mucus secretrons - your adventure ends here.
If however, lhe total is less than your sr-lwrN,e, you
are still conscious when the Karanth, assuming you to
be dead, briefly relaxes. Pushing with all your might,
you burst from the Karanth's hold and stagger away
from Lhe creature. Breathing heavily, you Lake stock of
yourself, and are pleased to find that you have no
substantial wounds. The Karanth closes its body and
hoists itsel{ up to the ceiiing; you have to decide
through which doorway to leave - tum to 4j.

t40
You draw your sword and advance towards the Dragon.
She growls and flames flicker from her snout. 'Typicalt'
5he splutters You young hooligan; no respect for
enldition and lilerature. Weapons are not permitted in
ihe Libmry in Limbo, so I'm just going to have to
.onfiscate that nasty fhing.'

1s your sword descends on her, she catches the blade
rn her claw, snatches it out of your hand and disappears
n a puff of smoke You are alone again. Deduct z
:'oints kom your srrrr. r.l|rtil you can find a replace-
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ment weapon You have no choice but to explore ihis
vast Library on your o /n. Tum to 275

,41
You grip your sword hilt in both hands and thrust the
blade downwads, biindly, n€ar your trapped feet. You
feel lhe tip plunge into something spongy and after a
second's pause lhe Lithogen reacts fo lhis assaulL on ils
tongue You are lifted rnto the arr as lhe tongue lashes
wildly from side lo side and you can do nolhing to
slop yourseif being slammed agarnst the rough walls oi
the ravine a< the Li lhoSen ' tongue convulses in dgor)
Lose 2 points of sTAMINA. If you are still alive, the
tongue comes to rest again - and you are still stuck lo
it To escape, you will have to keep slicing rnto the
creature's tongue and each time you do so you willbe
lashed aganst lhe walls of lhe ravine Roll one die; the
resull is the number of further poinLs of sreulNa you
must lose while cutLing yourself ftee If you survive the
attempt, you grope your way unsteadily past the ur-
happy Lithogen, only to find that an unearthly lumin'
escence is growing in ihe shadows of lhe ravLne, a
Speclral Stalker has sensed your presence, and is begjn
ning to mate alize Add r pont to your rRAIL score
then Tesl your Trail score iloll three dice If lhe total i:
less than your rRArL score, turn lo ,oo If the total i:
equal to, or more than, your rr,r.Ir score, the hrdeou:
shape slowly dissolves - you have escaped delectlo:
this hme, and may continue on your way Tum to 272

342-r4t

142
You thank the Minstrel for his offer, but you pohtely
decline it and bid him farewell. As you walk away
along the road, you hear the harp begin a plaintive
melody The sound is so beautiful that you stop to
Listen; you fum, and 6nd yourself being inesistibly
drawn back towards lhe harp. The Minstrel, sword rn
hand is waitng for you.'lf you're not on my side,'he
says/ 'you are my enemy Come here and die.'

Somewhere in fhe back of your mind a small voice rs
lellng you that you must break away, you must run
inlo the forest and escape. You grit your leeth and try
lo force your legs to carry you off the road and into the
shelter of the trees. Roll four dice. If the total is less
lhan your curent STAMTNA, tum to ry7; if the total
is equal to or more than your current srAMrNA, tum
to t95

343
A Silica Seryent is a dangerous adversary. Glassy scales
protect its head and body, it moves very quickly,
snapping at you with its fang-filled mouth and each
iime il aLtacks iL squrrts from its face a jet of acid that
corrodes anything it louches But if you wanL to pass it,
you must defeat it

SILICA SERPENT SKILL 7

ln each Attack Round, afler you have resolved the
combat between your sword and the Serpent's fangs,
compare Altack StrengLhs a second time. If you win, or
the scores are the same, you have avoided the jet of
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acid, but if you lose, you are splashed with the liquid
and must lose 2 points of sTAMINA. KeeP a noie of
the number of Attack Rouads you fight If at any time
you decide lo use your LUCK in combat, Lum lo 264
AJfer four Attack Rounds, if you are still alive, tum to

ry6.

344
A second pair of green eyes appears, also at floor level
As your sight adjusts lo the gloom, you can see that
both pairs of eyes are watching you from a crack in the
floorboards - or a concealed trapdoorl As you move to
defend yourself, the trapdoor is thrown open and iwo
Goblins lump into lhe room. 'The innkeePer said the
travellcr would be druggedl' hisses one They dran
sharp blades and advance towards you. You stand in a
corner so thai you can 6ght Lhem one at a time. Your
mghl r.ision is worse than lherrs lemporarily reduce
your sKrLL by 1 point for the duration of this fight

SK]L!

f irsl COBLIN 5
Second COBLIN 6

STAMINA

4
5

146

impressive, but perhaps you'll do. We are prevented
from rising against the tyrant GJobus: he hal captured
and imprisoned our Queen. We used to live above, on
the shore, but we have been driven beneath the waves

level and the Garden is the her that is the home of both
the Silica Serpents and the Bla& Shadows; the Shadows
are the more deadly, but beneath their Grand Tower
there js a tunnel which leads shaiSht to the Vrtreous
Citadel. If you are truly an enemy of Globus, this
infomalion might assist your quest.'

You thank the Vaskind Restore I poinf of LUCK and
add z Provrsions for lhe food that you are given. Two
Vaskind escorL you to the edge of Lhe dome and create
a bubble for you to nde in; it tales you swiftly to the
surface. You wade on Lo the beach and head for the
path that zig-zags up the face of the clff. Tum to rz.

146
Cerod's strings ;angle angrily as Metron places the
harp in a vice on a workbench For many minuLes the

If you are still alive after threc Attack Rounds, turn to
239

145
'l have no reason to believe yoq' grunls the robeci
Vasknd, tuL you are obviously not of Lhis world, ard
perhaps you are the wanior who, accordmg to pro
phecy, will come to our atd aSainst those who oPPress
the Vaskind I have expected someone rather more
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harp to you 'The sLrings are arranged in order of
length and the lengths are determined by a strict maLhe-
matical latio. Quile fascinaiing, but I carmoL imagine
what it is for- It measures twelve and {ive eighths
dronk from extremity to extremity and is made from
gubis wood. The decorations serye no function and
should be removed.'Cerod is silent. You Pluck the
strings. It sounds like an ordrnary harp; it no longer has
any special properties (delele lt kon yov Adoenture
Sfieef) Metron has destroyed the harp's magical powers,
and you complain bitlerly, Tum to 375.

'47Grimacing wilh distaste, you pull at the fleshy folds of
pallid furrgus that cover the doon{ay. The shrff comes
away in long slrips and soon you have deared the
door. The noxious smell, you notice, seems to emanate
hom lhe motlled skin of the fungus; lhe flesh inside rs
white,looks wholesome and has a pleasant odoul You
nibble a small prece: it tastes as good as it looks You
go on Lo eaL several large pieces. The fungus rs whole
some: restore up to 4 poinls of sraMINA You continue
peeling the fungus from the door and soon you uncover
the latch. You pull open the door, step tkough it and
set off along the corndor beyond. Tum to r4E.

!48
You flee beneath the pointed slabs of stone that are the
upper teeth of the enormous skull, and ffnd yourself in
the dark cavem of its mouth Looking back you see the
dull glow of the bony warriors' eyes: they seem to be
reluctanL Lo follow you into the mouLh of their god

349-tto

Glund. You breathe a sigh of relief, bul you are no! safe
yet. As you become accustomed to Lhe gloom, you see
ihat the chute down which you slid is above you and
out of reach, and both of the two tunnels at the back of
the cavem look dark and dargerous. Your pursuers,
urged onby their leader Syzuk, are advancing hesitantly
behind you. You choose one of the tunnels and trust to
your good fortr.:ne: Test Vow Luck. lf you are Lucky,
ium to z9z. If you are Unlucky, tum to r2r.

,49
You jump The Colepod's six hear,y legs just miss you
irs [he cleahire thunders away into lhe long grass.
Unhurt, you pick yourself up from fhe ground. Tum to
4r

150
The toys move no closer to the bed, bul continue to
watch you with malevolent eyes You sit upright on
the bed, determined fo stay awake allnight. Ifyou have
Provisions, you can eat one meal - but because of your
anxious state it resLores only z poinls of srevrr,l_
Eventually, just before dawn, you drift into sleep and
wake to find sunlight streamjng into the room and on
to the toys, which are of course ordinary and lifeless.
Wearily you shale your head, and cafch sighf of the
liitle clolm in his glass sphere. You can keep him ifyou
want to - he reminds you oi the Alep[ which you
decide to use to tale you away from this haunted
castle Turn to 6r
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35r
h the deep darkness. the Eudden appedrance of yout
light has a blinding brilliance. You are momentarily
dazzled; then you see that you are in a vasf cavem -
and then you s€e the cavem's inhabitants. Thousands
of Shadowlings - the yo'hg of the Black Shadows -
arc carpeLing the ro&y floor, kansfixed by your light.
They are somehow even more hideous than their elder
kin, their limbs are liny, so they seem to consist only of
daws, flaps ofblack skin and heads wi[h gaping mouths.
A fewstill cling to your body buL they are stunned by
the light and easily dislodged. As soon as you move,
the oLhers scramble away and hide behind boulders,
teniffed by the light you are carrying. you make your
way to the end of the cave where you 6nd two
hrnnels. One of them, however, appears to 6ll away
sleeply into d noisesome pit; and you take the other,
which leads uowards. Tum to 2(8

352
The cr.rrved walls are featureless and the consoles of
flashing lighls are sealed units. The only enclosed space
big enough Lo conceal you is a tall metal cupboard -
and it is locked. \ ou will have to try to break the lo*.
Roll two dice. If the lotal is less tharr or equal to, yow
sKrLL score, tum to 2or lf the total is higher than
yow sKtLL score you cimnot break the lock; vou
must eilher wait in this strange melallic room (tum to
g6) or adjust some switches and step back on to Lhe
platform in the hope that it will transport you elsewhere
(tum to r ir).
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t t )
Thrs tower is small compared to some of the others, but
it is still as wide as the keep of a castle, and mucl taller.
As you shuggle across the rocky ground you become
aware of a commotron in Lhe air above you; looking up,
you see a swarrn of flying creatures flapping towards
you iike black sheets tumbling out of the sky. They are
Bla& Shadows, the inhabitants of Lhese cylindrical
towers As they swoop closer you see Lhat each one is
a humanoid creatur€, wilh long arms, legs, ears and tail,
all of which are connected by the membrane of black
skin thal allows it to fly. Younotice, too, the malevolent
red eyes, the long sharp fangs and the talons which tip
all four limbs. You hasten lo the base of the tower, a
solid circular wall o[ black stone blo&s. There is no
entrance, not so much as an arrow slit. You pul your
back to the wall and prepare to defend youself If you
have a Hunting-Hom hlm to 80 You can try to use fhe
Aleph to escape from this predicament - tum to rr2
Otherwise, you will have to stand and fight - turn to
r78

t54
You are standing at lhe foot of a sheer cliff. Behind
you, in lhe distance, dawn is breaking behind a range of
mountains and the 6rst rays of the morning sun are
shining directly into a portal hewn rnto the face of the
cliff immediately in froni of where you are slanding

Will you enter the dark doorway (tum to r49) or
explore the area at the foot of the cliff (tum to t97)? If
you would rather use the Aleph to havel elsewhere,

3tt-tt6

you take the Slowing sphere from your backpa& and
stare rnto it, allowing its mult;tude of jmages to sur-
round you fum Lo 2r4.

, ) )
Although the jars are all the same size and shape, they
seem to be of two different sorts Some
with a roughly-stencrl led diagram of a human being.
while olher. show a human l:igr,rre enclosed rithin a
square. All the jars are lidded and sealed with wax. You
break open severaljars and find that they all contarr a
clear, odourless Lquid. IF you want to drink some, you
can cup your hands and drink either from one of ihe
;ars marked wlth a plain 6gure (tum to r28), or from a
;ar marked wilh a 6gure in a square (tum to J8) If you
would rather noL drink from erther sort ofjar, you make
lour way up the stairs and leave through the door
tum to r89)

1t6
You put the botlle lo your lips and take a mouthful of
'citfer liquid. Beiore you can spit il out, Wayland slaps
lou between lhe shoulder-blades and you swallow rt
Wonderful stuffl' exclaims Wayland 'See? You're dry

'..
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as a bone already.' He is rLght: somehow, the drink has
evaporaled lhe water that had been soaked inLo your
clothes and hair. 'Keep the boltl€; there's plenty more
where that came from. It's called Siccator and one
swig'Jl keep any liquid off your person. Might come Lr
very handy if you come across any more practical
jokers like me.' If you decide to keep the bottle, re
member to note it o^ yottt AdxenLure SheeL. Twn tc
115.

t57
Your pulse por:nds in your head as the pressure of the
water cnrshes you- Fighting to stay conscious, you
struggle with the straps of yotrr backpack as the preci'
ous air trickles from your clenched lips. At last you
manage to ffnd the little bottle of Siccator, lift if to you:
mouth and empty the liquid down your throal. (Delet€
th€ Siccator from your Adoenture Sheef-) Your body
tingles all ove4 you can no longer feel the cold water
againsl your skin Suddenly you find yourself rushing
upwards through the sea water. Siccator and wate:
simply do not mix and the sea is ejecting you like .
stomach ejecting undigested food You crash throug)'
the waves in a fountain o[ spume and are spat out on le.
the beach You are winded and spend several minutes
recovedng your breath, but otherwise you are uihurt
There is no one on Lhe beach, and you find nothing o:
interest. You decide to climb the path Lhat tg-lags uF
the (ace of lhe diff. Tum to rz.

t't-tt9

ltE
The hunters exchang€ neither a glance nor a shout as
they glide swiftly in pursuit of the scattered woodland
creatures Within a moment, they have all swept pasf
you; within a few seconds, they are disappearing behind
a thick dump of tre€s The park is peace6:l again, silent
ard apparently empby of life urder a cloudless sky. you
wander aimlessly for a while buL encounter no one.
There seems to be no choice but to use the Aleph to
leave ihis place. Tum to ,o.

t t9
You ky to disenLangle yoursell from the fray, but your
opponenL clings Lo your legs. Within seconds other
Ophidians have surrounded you and you are at the
cenke of a circle of spear-points. You have no doubt
that you are about to be killed Then a shadow darkens
the air and. as they gaze upwards, the Ophidians cower
dnd tremble. A Specfral Stalker is Formin8 in the air,

/.
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- 36o
Semeion sfares long and hard at the collection of objects
on the lable, and then shakes his head. ,lf rs no use, ne

can give you any information about Clobus Tum to
,oE

362

Archduke Gnteuay am I,
King af fhe Bridge,
Emperor al the Moat;
How many crowns haxe I?,

Will you arswer:

One?

Three?

Tum to 136
Tum fo 67
Turn Lo zz616t

(round fraclions up); fhe resul[ is the nrjmber of srev-
rNA points fhat you lose If you survive this attack
you 

-manage 
to disentangle yourself from the curtain

and tlee across the stage. Turn to r77.
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t6t
Cautrously, you approach the scene of lhe skirmish
Ihe Minstrel and the three boarjaced soldiers are all
dead The harp appears lo be beyond repair, although ii
sounds the occasional note and calls plaintively for
help You pick up the Minstrel's sword and feel a surge
of strength rise up your arm. It is an enchanted sword,
and rf you keep it - remember, you can use only on€
weapon at a time - you may add 1 pomt to your sKIrL
when fighting wilh it in combat

As you walk away inlo the forest, the harp rallies the
lasl of its energy to call after you 'Cowardl' it sings
Traitorous dog! You could have aided me, you could
have saved my life. Now I will never resume ml,
rightful form, never again will I see the green hills of
my home A thousand curs€s on you, cowardly travef
ler: Cerod lhe Minslrel's dying song condemns youl' A
weight seems to settle about your heart, lose 2
points of LUCK. DisconsolaLe, you wand€r inLo the
forest and use the Aleph to transpo.t you elsewhere
Tum to 9r

164
Wrestling wild bulls is one of the most dangerous
enLertainments demonsfrated at the summ€r fair at Neu'
burg, but you always thought of yourself as an expert.
Grappling with a rogue Colepod is similar, but perhaps
even more difficult It is a test of strength, agiliiy and
endurance As it charges al yol! you duck aside at the
last minute The creature careers past ard you leap for
its neck Locking your wlsts toge[her wiLh your ams

t6t

srAMrNA, turn to r74

16t
You gaze into the depthi of the Aleph. The glowing
'phere. small enough to lie cupped between your hards,(eems also to be infinitely large. Untountable swarms
oj visions 

.swirl before your eyes. strange creatures,
alren peoples, towns, conLin€nts, planets, stars and
galaxies Vvherever you Iook there is an ever_changing
panorama o[ iiny yet i initely detajled scenes. The
:uelh s::m: lo be all arourd you: you are enveloped
ov the.Aleph. and transported wirhin i t .  Roll  one die. I f
rou rott an even number, tum to 5 r; if an odd number.
iurn to IEo

L
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t66
You close the door behind you" hrm - and find yourself
face to face with a creahrre ftom a nightmare! It is a
patc-hwork monster, a living being created from assofted
pieces of the bodies that Necromon begged from the
Black Shadows More honifying than the higgledy-pig-
gledy shuchre of the momter's body is the look of
blanl evil on its gigantig misshapen head: no glimmer
of intelligence lurks in iLs eyes; instead, it scares ar you
wilh a concenkated malevolence that is far worse than
mere animal savagery. It drools as it hies to mouth a
few words of challenge. You notice that a little pile of
cheap trinlets has been arranged neatly beside the
monster's otherwise jumbled beddhg and possessions:
perhaps it might be diskacted by jewellery. If you have
a Ring of Light, Drawenna's blue-gemmed ring a fewel
of Sleep or a Seven-poind Talisman, you may try to
distract the creature - fum to r5E. If nol, you will have
lo try to dash past - tum to j9,

t6j
You trudge for what seem like endless hours along a
rocky passage, until you Ieel weak from exhaustion.
Deduct l point oI sr,{MrNA. You wanf to rest, but
it seems unwise to do so in the almost complete
darkness of the tunnel. Al last you turn a comer to ffnd
yourself in a square courtyard with a flagstone floor.
Hrgh above, you spy sunlight touching craggy rocks
and dirn light filters down the chimney formed by the
sheer walls of the courgard. A plume of smoke issues
from a crack near the top of the shaft - but as it spirals
downwards you realize that it is not smoke, buL a
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is higher fhan your sKrLL, deduct the difference be
tween th€ two scores from your srr,vrle. If you
survive the bats' atfack, you manage to see that there
are four exits from the cor.rrtyard: a doorway in the
middle of each wall. One has the circle and triangle
symbol carved above if; yor: face rt and decide whether
to escape from the bats by goin8 tluough the doorway
you are facing (tum to 26), the one behind you (turn to
206); the one to your right (tum to ror); or the one to
your left {tum to rt).

t68
Tate has guided your hand,'Mayrek says 'This ball of
clay is one of my most valuable possessions It contains
pure life-force, and it will perhaps save you from death
one day. Il will nol protect you fiom physical harm, but
r- your dOversaries u5e magtcal medn. fo drain lhe t ie
from your body the contents of this ball, if it is near
your body, will restore you. Take ii, with my thanks'

,69

You depart along the avenue of statues When you are
out oF sight,of the (dve. you stop to exdmine the clay
bdll. It 

'1ei8h5 almosl nothin8 a;d (eems very fiagile.
.You shaLe it :  i t  ratt les )ou wonder whaf a l i fe_l;rce
loots like dnd why it ra les. If you wart to crack the
bdll . to inspect r ls conlenls. lurn io rgg. l f  you decide
to,place it  careful ly in your backpacl. record rt on your
AdDentwe Shept: and (hen use the Aleph lo leave thi(
Place - tum to 2rr,

69
didns and their sinuous cdp
ke glass, are easy Lo follow.
r steep-sided canyons and
:y stop linally at the foof of
rr that the Ophidians inlend

to.lake lhe Sil iLa Serpent to a cave lhat you can see
hdll r^ay up the wall of rocl. As half of the group of
'oldiers beSin to scutt le up the rock face l ike huge black
sPrdrrs. you see that Ophrdidns can clmb almosL as
esily as they can walk. Some of the OphidiMs left at
the root of the ( l i t f  begrn ro play haunting di.cordanf
mus\, on^their pjpes. others wiih great caution. untie
rne >ruca )erpent ( wings. It  seem. that lhe mu.i,  of the
oipe5.has made the crealure docile: r i \ ing info the air. i t
meekly lol lows the Ophididns who lead it  up fhe cl i f f
towards the cave. Soon al l  thc Ophididns, with the
silrca Serpent undulating rn the air nexl to lhem. are
swarming up the sheer wall of ro& Will you try to
Iol low, them l lum to 22,j or wil l  you slay on soltd
Sround rnd make your way fowards thc vasl clffs thal
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rise between fhis level of the Ziggurat World and the
next (tum lo 4I

370
You conceal yourself behind a bush and watch as four
excited Wood Elves emerge from a copse of trees
They are carrying a net within which something s[rug-
gles The! 5top close to your hidinS place, in an area
that is clear of large trees One of them ties the net ard
its still-struggling contents to a large boulder, while
another lfts his head and gives a long, loud, wavering
cry. The others scan the skies as ifwaiting for something
to fall from the heavens. If you decide to make yourself
krown Lo Lhe Wood Elves, Lr-rm to 294 if you would
rather stay hidden and continue to watch, tum Lo 245

,74
S[ruggling proves useless: Lhe Grappler's limbs hug
you in their mefallic embrace and lift you effortlessly
into the air. Sharp pincers converSe on you, and you
are sure your life is about Lo end. The robot skips your
clothing and possessions and you are deposite4 naked.
in a cage. Perhaps, at the end of this survey ship's
expedilion, you wrll be able to convince its owners that
you are an intelligent life-form; but this adventure is

You are too weak to survive the pressure of the lighf
beam. You remarn ngid, held upright by the force oi
the beam, until bhe last breath has been squeezed hom
your body arrd your brain ceases to function. When the

37r-375

lighf snaps off, your Lifeless body falls to the floor in
the da*ness.

You have been walking for what seems like nours, ano
still the corridor extends before you as far as the eye
can see As you walk, you scan the endless rows of
books, and at last one attracts your aLtention IL is as
tall as a spear and bound in fine black leather. The title

374
Yow well-armed blow almost cleaves the Colepod's
skull in two and the c.eature falls dead at your feet.
You notice that there is a chain round ihe animal's neck,
hanging from which is a small metal box, inset wifh a

lo keep thrs item, note that you have a Colepod Lanfem
on your Aduenlure Sheei Now tum to r7o.

)  t )
The Mapmaker is amused aL your attitude. You barbar-
ians,' lie chr.rckles, shal<ing his domed head, 'you're
always so prot€ctive about your belongings. I expect
you believe that everythrng you own has a luckyI

{
rl
,t
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charm in rt. If's all mumbo-jumbo, my {riend, In all my
years of research I've not found a single magical item,
It's all superstitious nonsense; it dissolves in the face of
Science. But let me offer you something Your home
world is Tilan, you say? Herc, inscribed on a wooden
sphere, is an exact map of your world You may have it
for only two Gold Pieces.' You are infuriated by
Mekon's words, but fascinated by the finely-detailed
round map thaf he is offering to you; its size and shape
are reminiscent of the Aleph. lf you decrde to shfle
your anger and buy bhe map, tum to 169. lf, however,
you cannot contain your rage, and attack lhe Map-
maker, tum to ro7.

t76
The ice melts surprrsingly quickly. Soon riwlets of
water are cascading down lhe sides of Lhe block and
flooding fhe floor. With a crash like falLng masonry, a
shower of ice shards €rupLs from the centre oi the
block, and the long-frozen body is free at lasf. A
Lerrifymg figure rises above you Half again as tall as
you, with a motiled, warty skin and a wide, frogJike
[ace, the creature raises ds huge splay fingered hands
and roarc its defiant joy ai finding itself freed. 'I am
Baralcha, Queen of the Vaskind, ruler of the sea-people
of the first level of this accursed World, and prisoner of
Globus no longer - lhanls to you,' she adds, lookng
down at you for the firsL lime. 'Vvhal are you? Why
have you come to free mel

As quickly as you can, you explain how you come to
be here, far from your home and stranded wifh the
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Aleph on Lhe topmosl tier of Globus's shange world
Baratcha tells you Lhat Globus himself dwells in Lhe
room beyond the dark doorway that leads from Lhe
anlechamber. If you intend to confront him, she will
gladly accompany you. Together you cross the ante_
chamber and slep through the dark doorway. Tum to
I I8.

You pull the Aleph ftom your ba&pa& and as soon as
you hold the glowing sphere in your hands you are
hansfixed by the teeming multitude of scmes that
seems lo dmw you ever more deeply inlo the Aleph's
heart. Visions of bustling cilies, heaving oceans and
silently rotating planets surround you on all sides. You
feel yourself being pulled amongst them. Roll one die.
II you roll an even nwnber, tum to r4j; if you roll an
odd nurnbet turn Lo rz6.

,7E
You sLep into the blue liquid. The floor of lhe moat
slopes sLeeply, and you cannot prevent yourself sliding
in until the liquid is up to your ne&. And, of coursq it
is acid - a fiercely corrosive vikiol that ships yow
skeleton wiLhin minutes.

t19
One lonely light shines in the castle's lallest tower. As
you approach lhe chasm which separates the mountain
road from the sheer crag on which the castle rises, you
ensure Lhat your footsteps are silent. But as you reach

379

the lip of the precipice a &awbridge descends from lhe
opposite side; candlelighL flickers in the archway of lhe
gatehouse and a voice invites you to enter. The castle
is empty, its richly-fumished rooms thick wilh dust.
You male your way to Lhe topmosL chamber and there
you find lhe Tyran!: an aged creatr-re, wilh the scaly
skin of a lizard, clutching a broken staff.

'Do not fear me, ChampiorL'he says. 'My power is
long since spent- I have been wailing here for centuries
and I welcome the end oI my boredom. I beg just one
boon before you strike me down, show me, I pray, the
means by which you came here' The Tyrant kneels
before you on creaking legs, and bows his head in
submission. You take lhe Aleph from your pack and
hold it in front of him; his eyes flash silver light. At
lastl Escape from this dreary placel' - and he lunges for
the glowing sphere Roll three dice. If the total is less
Lhan, or equal to, your sKM, fum to rr4. If the total
is greater than your sKrLL score, tum to 16
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tEo
This is your chance fo slal& tle stdlkelsl Semeion's thought
appeaB in your mind as the TelopLicon's metal hoop
clears to reveal the sta-spangled blackness of the night
sky Something is moving againsL the background of
pinprick lights and smudges of disLant galaxies The
piclure moves closet and you can see them: several
hideous shapes, almost incorporeal in the cold emptiness
of space - but definitely Spectral Stalkers There are
three of them and you know that their malevolent
enerSy is benL upon. jus[ on€ purpose, finding the
h", ." .  

^ f  
rh" Alanh - , ,^ , ,

Nolr'c?, say Semeion's thoughts, that they are surtounded
bg a halo of lght - a fatnf glow fhat l inagine is L)isible
oklu hne t lhe rlarkness betueat uo fu. The aura is lhe
oisible sign of tlte enchanlmenl llnL binds them to lheir
purpose. I[ ue moue c]oscr, I cnn aLfempt to analVzt the
nah.n a[ Lhe spell, but they willprobably delecf our presencc
Can you aflord lo ler tlem see yo i If you wish to
inv€sligal€ the Stalkers, tum to zz7; if, on Lhe other
hand, you decide that you cannot risk gaining any
more rRArL poinis, you tell Semeion that you would
rather start on your kavels again tum to 23.

,8r

and merely retreaf to form a circle bo prevent you
escaping- As the Hom's blare dies away, the Black
Shadows advance agairy and this time you have no
choice but to fight them. Tum to r78.

,E2

centimetre oJ the Vampire's blazrng eyes you look up
tor a second - and you are mesmenzed. you are the
Coniuror's picnic lunch as he retums home with his
new bndel

l8r-rE2
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t8t
'Such a pity,' Necromon mutters. 'I'm sure you could
have been a great help to me. I insist, at any rate, that
you follow the route which runs through my abode. If
you slep through this door, and then through the door
beyond, you will find yoursell on the path that Ieads up
to the cellars of the Archmage's Mhtous Gtadel. And
on the way I hope you will pause to admire the
weapon I am construcfing lo desiroy Globus.'You
lhink Necromon and step through the door through
which he came earl ier.Tum to 166.

t84
You r.rncork the botlle of Conective Fluid and manage
lo dribble a l i f i le of i t  belween Sy,,uk \ Srimacing feetl.
He chokes, splullers, shakes violently ard suddenly sits
up with a look of astonishmenf in the depths of his
eyes. He stares at you for a moment before gravely
Lhanking yolr for saving his life, then he snaLches the
arrow ftom hrs shoulder as ii it were no more rnan a

tum and begin to march away from the battle! 'l don'L

notice. Can I giv€ you a lift anywhere?' You declme the
offer and step down from the chariot. The battlefield is

t85
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386
You walk steadily across the marble floor of the cham-
ber. Suddenly a blaze of light flares in front of you,
illuminaling the end of fhe room- You see before you a
vast, faceted crystal that glows with energy, a crystal
lhat seems to be made oi nothing but light itself
Standing within il rs a tall figure in white robes. Power-
ful and imposing, Lhe being turns towards you and you
feel his eyes boring into your mind. You feel drawn
towards the crystal; and for some reason, almost with-
out noticing that you are doing rt, you take the Aleph
from your backpa& and hold it in your outsLretched
hands 'I am Globus,' says the tall 6gure, in a gentle
volce, 'Archmage, and ruler of this world. Forgive me
ior greeting you from within this Prism of Power buf,
srnce I began to search for my lost bauble which you
hold there in your hands - tenible enenies have
besieged me. My thanls for retuminS lhe little sphere
to me. You wrll be richly rewarded I know I our iour-
ney has been long and perilous, but now fhe burden will
be lifted from you. Approach, my friend, and hand the
sphere lo me; it will pass through the walls of the Prism
if you move rt slowly. Approach, and have no fear'

If you wish to give the Aleph to Globus, turn to 3J8; if
not, tum to 2t

!87
You throw yoursell at the harness of the leading war-
beast, clutching at the decorations that hang frorn fhe
plates of shining armour - b'rl your Srip fails and you
fall to the ground beneath the flailing hooves of fhe tall
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creatures. Roll one die and lose that much sr,rvrr{,q..
If you are still alive, you jump lo your feel as soon as
the hunt has passed. Test your Luck If you are Lucky,
tum to r8r. If you are Unlucky, tum lo 35E.

38E
A swarm of black shapes, Iooking like hmdreds of
scraps of doth, is dropping out of the sky. 'Bla&
Shadowsl' screams the Mantir leader. 'Bla& Shadows
are coming, and the herds are unprotected. We have
been distracted from bur duly by this stranger. Curse
Globus! His oets will feed on our Colepods - and on us
if we rernain unpreparedl Mantirs, defend yourselves!'

The sky is alive wiLh the flapping, flailing creatures the
Mantir called Black Shadows As they drop closer to
the ground, you see thaL each one is in fact a humanoid
creature, wilh long arms, legs, ears and tail, all of which
are cormected by the membrane of black skin that
allows it to fly. You nofice also lhe malevolent red
eyes, the long sharp fangg and the talons at the end of
all four llmbs. The Mantirs are huddled loeether face-
down on the ground. "pear< ard spiked tail; thrust inlo
the air. The Black Shadows are swooping close4 wrll
you mn fiom them (tum to z5z), or stand and fight
(tum to r2o! If you have a Hunting-Hom, you may
blow it by tuming to ,o9

3E9
The Grappler is Lhe roboL that is in charge of this
survey's ship's wildlife collection. As far as iL is con-
cemed, you are an escaped animal and must be recap-

390

tured. Manoeuvring swiftly on its moving traclc, it
blocks your atLempLs to sidestep and, extending its
telescopic limbs, it closes in on you.

The Greppler has 10 points of sxrrr. You fight it in
the normal way, except that whenever it succeeds in
hjtt inS you. i t  doer not afFect your srAMrNA: in.
stead, it wraps a meLal tentacle around yoq reducing
your sKrLL by z poinls. Whenever you succeed in
hilting it, roll a dre: if you roll a 5 or a o, you nave
managed to sLrike near a vital elechonic circuit, and the
Grappler's srlr-r. is reduced by j points. If you
succeed in reducing the Grappler's sKrLL to zero,
tum to tji if the Grappler reduces your sxrrr to
zero, rum to 37r,

,90
You draw your sword and charge into the midst oI the
glass flowers, striking to right and left as you run The
air is filled with the noise of splintering glass and the
wailinS shrieks of the flowers but there are rury nore
blooms Lhat remain, on all sides of you, squirting acid
from within lheir pelals. You cannoL avoid being hit;
the amorlnf of damage you suffer depends enlirely on
the speed with which you can cut your way through
the flowers. Roll three drce, and compare the total to
vour sKILL. If the total is grealer than your sKrr-l,
you are wounded by the flowers' corrosrve spray: Lhe
difference bebreen the hvo figures is the nurnber of
sTAMINA poinLs you lose If you survive, you emerge
on the other side of the flowerbed wilh your clothes in
smoking tatlers; but you are able to continue towards
the Vitreous Cifadel Tum to 356.+
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,9r
The gatehouse is undefended, The portcullis is rarsed
and the hearry wooden doors have fallen from their
hinges. You continue across a rubble sLrewn courtyard
and into a large hall which contains nothrng but worm
eaten fumifure, rotting Lapestries, dust and cobwebs
And then yotr hear voices. You are rooted to the spot,
unable to tell where the sounds are coming from. The
voices are charged with emotion, shouting, sobbing
and shrieking, and seem to be involved in a bitter
argument about the Nursery Tower. Then all is silent
again - untrl you hear once more the eefle scream, loud
at tust, then fading, and finally cut off by a distant
thump. All rs quieL again, but the silence rs more
oppressive Lhan the noises. You fum to leave, only to
find your way blocked by two figures, a man and a
woman, who advance on you wtth outshetched arms.
You ca-rvrot run back inLo Lhe courtyard - will you flee
into the casLle (tum to 262), or will you aLtack the
couple (turn to ,4P

,92
You have reached the innermost chamber of the Vitre-
ous Citadel. This was the tlrone room and workshop
of the Archmage Globus; now, as dim lights b€gin to
glow along the walls, you s€e that Lhe room is bare.
The hall is so long thaL in the poor light, you cannot
see the far end. You tum to the door behind you but
find that it is locked, and you can see no other exit The
silence is oppressive and you sense that your long
jouiney is about to reach its final conflict. You prepare
yourself for a confrontation wiLh Globus, bul suddenly

19t-r9t

a dazzling beam of light, thrown fiom the far end of bhe
hall, catches you - and holds you fast An invisible
force prevents you from moving; you can feel bands of
pressure abouL your body, gripping yoq and squeezing
you more and more tightly. You cannof breathe, and
the pressure increases relentlessly. If Baratcha is with
you, turn to 237; i you are alone, but have a seven
pointed Talisman, tum to r4J. O[herwise, tum to ,ro.

39'
You are unable to resist the call of the Ministrel's harp.
On unsteady legs you stagger towards the Minstrtl,
but he merely smiles as he raises his sword. your
advenfure ends here

,94
As your sword-blade arcs through the aia the Black

you stand with one foot on lhe stairway, arms flailing,
then one final blow of the Black Shadow's claw sends
you plurnmeting from the side of the tower ro your
death on the rocks below.

,9'



,96

'Oh dear me,' she mutters 'l really don't think that
ought to be here at all. It's a very rm-Limbo-like thing,
f you see what I mean. I advise you to take it to our
Artefacls Specialist. If anyone knows what it is, he
does. His name is Wayland, and his office is a few
minutes'walk along that corrider. But do be careful:
he's a bil of a practical toker. I shouldn't touch the
knocker on his door rf I were you. Now be off with
youl'

Will you follow the Dragon's pointing Iinger (turn to
24r, or set off in another direction to explore the
corridors of Lhe Library (tum to 27t)?

t96
You advance towards the Prism. shielding your eyes
from the incandescence that pulses acoss its facets.
You press lhe Aleph against the surface and, after
meetinS some resislance, the sphere drops into the
waiting hands of the Archmage. For several seconds he
gazes at it in nionderment; lhen his face twists with
scom 'AL last you have seen reason,' he spits, 'buL
sadly for you it is loo late. The Spectral Slalkers are
here, and while under my charm Lhey must seek and
deshoy the holder of lhe Aleph - noll'

Globus's face is transformed into a mask of terror as he
realrzes that fu is now the bearer of the Aleph. You
look up and freeze in horror as the four monstrous
demons lurch and spring towards lhe Prism. You back
away, but lhe nighLmarish creatures pay no attention to
you Their glittering eyes are fixed on the Aleph; their
wriggling lenlacl€s are hungry only for Globus's



t91

blood. In desperation he hurls the Aleph away, but iL
bounces ofl the inside of the Prism and retums to his
hands. Then towering skeletal leSs shatter th€ briSht
planes of the Prism, and the SPechal Stalkers ar€ uPon
him. You hrm away as they snatch him inLo the atu and
begrn to rend his body. When you look back he is
dead- One of the Spectral Stalkers rehieves the Aleph
and places it carefully next Lo lhe Archmage's tom
corpse. Then, free al last, the Spectral Stalkers fade inLo
the air. Turn to 4oo

,97
Walking away from the cliff you find that you are not,
as you fust thought, at its foot. You are on a ledte,
below which the cliff drops PreciPitously to a Sreen
valley- You can find no path leading up or down the
face of the cliff, but a little way from the PorLal bhere is
a large fla[topped boulder on which you sit to watch
the sunrise- lf you have some Provisions you can eat a
meal and restore up to 4 Points of srAMlNA.

As Lhe sun clears the peak of the hiShest of the distant
mountains, iLs hsht touches the surface of Lhe boulder -
and a pattem ippears, etched in the stone lt is a
diagram of a maze surrounding a large central area; the
maze has only one entrance, and next to it is engraved
a symbol a triangle surmounted by a circle. Above
the maze is an insqiption: THE SEVEN COURTYARDS
OF SEMEION CRYPTOGLYPHOS. and below it are
three rhyming verses. You assume that the portal in the
clflface is the entrance to the maze.

t9E

(The diagram and the verses are reproduced on the
inside front cover of this book lI you accepted paper
and pencil from Metron the Mapmaker you can ma}e a
copy of the s[one diagram to take wilh you into the
maze - in oLher wordt you can refer to the inside froni
cover of this book at any time in your kavels. lf you
have no paper and pencil, you may study the diagram
now - but once you entet the maze you must nol
consult it again.)

Now you musL decide: will you venture through the
portal (tum to r49), or will you tale lhe Aleph from
your pack and, losing yourself in its myriad images,
allow if fo iake you elsewhere (turn to 234I

,98
The whife pawn on square Gd accepLs your decision
gratefully, and makes his only available move side-
ways to square CJ There is not a single black wanior
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in a squale thaL is directly in belween any two white
warriors, so you carnot kill any of them. Now it is lhe
turn of Burud's black waniors- They do not even bother
lo consult each otherr you hear a noise, and tum to see
lhat the black pawn on fJ is moving to Fj You are in
between two black warriors; ard no matter how much
you tum and tum agai& yoUI armour cannot protecl
you against attack from h^ro oppostte sides. Burud wins
the game and your adventure ends here.

' 399
You shout until yow voice is as weak and exhausted as
your limbs, but no one hears you Your legs are shaking
uncontrollably, your arms blaze with thepain of support-
ing your body, and your fingers, completely without
feelinp refuse to obey you. It is with a feeling almos[ of
relief that you let go.

400

Dazed, you siL in a comer of Lhe hallway for some time.
Then you pick up the Aleph and nake your way out of
the Vitreous CiLadel. Cra&s are appearing in the marble
and glass; you hear echoes o[ thunderous crashes as
spires and domes collapse. The Crystal Garden is now a
wildemess of shattered glass. As you make the long
descent through the levels of the Ziggurat World you
find that the Silica Serpents have been reduced to
Slittering, insubstantial hr.rsks and the Black Shadows
have shrivelled into dry flaps of skin. On lhe lowest
level of the world the Wood Elves, Mantirs and Vaskind
receive you as a conquering hero and, dwing several
days of feasting and rejoicing, they load you with gifls

You open your eyes. You are sitting in d cornfield. on a
slope overlooking the red roofs and maiestic casfle o[ a

cosmos,
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self being enveloped by the Aleph and hansported
within it. Roll one die If you roll an even number lurn
to rr5; if you roll an odd number, tum to rz6.

6a
JusL as the Black Shadow is about fo drop on to you,
your sword blade arcs *rough the air and splils lhe
ceaturds skull. You press yor.rrself back against the
stone wall and watch the monster's body flutter down
i:he side of the tower like a tom rag. Restore 1 poinl of
'-ucr Treading carefully on the wom steps, you
continue upwards. Tum to 3r8

61,
Semeion stares in amazement at the teemine visions in
:he glowing sphere.'lt r's the Alepht he whifors aFer a
iong silence. 'I have never known whether it was real or
merely a legend. But this is undeniably it. It is beyond
rny powers to explain. IL is, quite simply, everything -
the entire Macrocosmos in this small ball. I have heard
thaL iLs bearer can move info it and thus kavel between
worlds - but of coune you know this. You carry a
greaL burden, my friend.' You explain hor r' you came
by the Aleph: that the prcvious bearer entrusted il to
:;oui that with his dying breath he mentioned the name
of Clobus, whom you take Lo be the Aleph's owner,
Jrat the Spechal Stalkers are pursuing you. If you have
.ollected some objects during you.r travelt you cnn ask
Semeion if any of fhem have any special meaning -
:um to 23j- Altematively, you can ask instead for
sformation about Globus - tum to ,o8.

62
You charge into the midst of the glass flowerg skiking
to the right and left o{ you as you run. The air is filled
with the norse of splintering glass and the wailing
shriela released by the flowers as they are cut down
On all sides of you there are many more blooms lhat
survive, squirting iets of acid from within their bell'
shaped clusters of petals. However, Lhe black glass of
Ophidian armour is unaffected by the conosive fluid
and barely a drop peneLrates behnr'een the Plates to
sting yor.rr flesh. You emerge unscathed on the ohher
side o{ the flower bed. Now Lhere is nothing to stoP
you making for the Vitreous Citadel. Tum to Jt6

63
You pull the glowing sphere from your backpack and
cup it in your hands. Instantly you are mesmerized by
thi myriad visions, so tiny and yet so detailed, that
swarm within the Aleph. fie longer you gaze, the
morc you can see skange ceafures, alien peoples,
toivns, continents, planets, swirling stars- You feel your-

I


